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St. Andrews Abbeyficld 
Housing Society received a 
$10,0(X) gram Monday from 
Hugh Curtis, ilie minster of the 
Provincial Secretary, to helji 
towards building a residence for 
seniors.
And Sidney council approved 
rezoning last week for tlic 
societyy to build the house for 
nine seniors on Fifth Street.
The society currently has 
$30,000 in the bank and has to 
raise $80,000.
Society president Rebecca 
Vermeer said the provincial 
government will pay to build the 
seniors’ accommodation but the 
housekeeper’s and cojnmon 
quarters must be paid for by the 
society. And they have until 
Nov. 7 to come up with the 
money.
The society will receive the 
grant on completion of the 
housekeeper’s accommodation.
Vermeer has canvassed cor­
porations, businesses and 
private citizens in the hope of
REBECCA VERMEER
contribution.
The house is a unique idea 
that originated in England, she 
says. It offers a home and com­
panionship for seniors who do 
not feel they can live alone any 
longer.
Vermeer first put the plan in­
to motion in December, 1984. 
At that time she met with 
resistance from the former 
ministries of health and lands, 
parks and housing because 
“they felt the program didn’t fit 
in with any of theirs,’’ Vermeer 
explained.
“It took a long time to let 
them know it was such a good 
thing.”
Vermeer has received lots of 
feedback from seniors 
acknowledging the house is 
well-received.
“I had an elderly man, 89, 
v.'ho was very healthy and in­
dependent, but one night he had 
a nose bleed which was a terrify­
ing experience; at 2 a.m. and no 
one to go to.”
The house will comfortably 
accommodate nine people with 
a resident housekeeper and a 
guest room.
“If ail goes according to 
plan, we should begin building 




The lack of local foster 
parents on the Peninsula is the 
“number one social problem” 
in the area, said Riley Hern, 
district supervisor of social ser­
vices and housing.
Homes for teens who heed to 
temporarily leave home is a par­
ticular problem.
Several social services areas 
lacking in response to the foster 
parent crisis were highlighted 
during a town meeting held at 
the library Oct. 1.
One of the first problems.
Hern said, is parents must 
realize they are more responsi­
ble for their children than they 
think they are.
“And kids don’t understand
and get help as long as they tell 
a long, sad tale.”
The response time for a fami­
ly in crisis is too long. Hern 
stated.
Representatives from Sidney 
RCMP, probation officers, 
Native foster parents. Peninsula 
Community Association, North
create dilemma
By SARAH THOMPSON 
Review Stuff Writer
.lolm, 17, (name chinigod) has been asked to leave home — 
for the third lime tliis year.
.lolin ha,s apidicd for income assisuincc as a special case, 
but his social worker won’t recommend it because site doesn’t 
want him on (lie streets.
In four years, .loltn’s offence record is in evccss of 60 con­
victions.
lA'cry conceivable punishment, rcluthiliiaiion and connsell­
ing program has been tried hni lolm vOll reoffends with 
regnlaiily.
Mis piobaiion officer. Susan l.angois, has sent him on the 
successful Outwttrd Bound rehabilitation program wliiclt oi- 
fer,s counselling and stipgson to re enter society. As soon as he 
rettii ned he was ;n rested.
HeWas sent to n oiie-on-(UU’ individual ettre pn^grarn where 
he and it counsellor went on a boat crttisc* for a month. And 
still he leoffcmis,
His mother has asked,him to leave home ihiee times this 
year. She is becominga.rsl'tiuisied anti plans to leav'e town, 
y. ' Coniiniied on Page A6
Saanich Middle School, MSSH, 
mental health, legal aid and a 
foster parent participated in the 
2.5-hour panel discussion.
A parent, whose name was 
withheld at his request, said one 
7 night his family began faliin^ 
apart and no one was available 
to help immediately.
Making an appointment for 
the ne.xt day, he said, was “not 
good enough.”
And at the end of the discus­
sion, Camille Martin reiterated 
the point by asking each 
panelist to examine who is 
responsible for this type of 
situation and what can be done?
She pointed out that each 
specialist offered services which 
were obviously inadequate in 
some way because the parenting 
crisis continues.
Sidney RCMP Sgi. Bob 
Bouck said problems with teens 
“generally start to develop at 
(age) 11-12. Wc don’t usually 
become involved at that age.
“Once they start shoplifting, 
(police) will come into contact 
with tlicni.
“Sex abuse is becoming more 
and more a reasoii for leaving 
(home).” Bouck added.
Lc.s Reid, director of Sidney 
|>robalioii set vice, said “quick 
response is necessary.” He iilso 
added that Sidney court, unlike 
Victoria, docs not haven family 
court committee as a couitscll- 
ing resource.
Michael Ci'omes of Samiieh 
Memal Health said his office is 
11 n d e r s 111 f f e d. I-’ c> 111 staff' 
member'; must work with 
30,(KX) teens in ilic mett, he saief.
Continued on Page A6
which may be used by Bower arrangers.
Pork society ©ptimistic 
over property refereodym
Sidney and North Saanich 
Memorial Park Society will like­
ly hold a public information 
meeting soon in readiness for an 
upcoming referendum to deter­
mine community support for 
acquiring 41 acre.s of land nettr 
Parkland School,
One of the society’s major 
stumbling blocks was removed 
last week when North Satmich’s 
c o II1 111 i 11 e e o f t h e w 11 o I e 
unanimously endorsed a pro­
posal to withdraw its itpplica- 
lion for the Crown •owned land 
and turn it over to the parks 
society. .
Society president (ierry Ed­
wards said lie's jileascd with 
councirs aiaioii, “Things arc 
now going \ve!l.”
Society representatives also 
met with forests and lands 
ministry officials last Thursday, 
Edwards said the 1,5-hour long 
meeting was positive.
“But it’s not a trivial thing to 
(the province) to hand over 40 
acres. They have to check out 
other things,”
Edwards is optimistic the 
lurn-over of land will take place 
in the near fufurc. “'We are 
pushing sviih all our might to 
get a referendum before the end 
of the year. We had hoped to 
hold it licfore the end of this 
month. ”
be held in conjunction with 
municipal elections, Edwards 
says ilfat doesn't apply to
.societies, “We may wi.sh to hold 
it at the .same tipte, but we don’t 
have to.” ‘
The pricetag for the referen­
dum will be picked up by the' 
society,“But we don’t want to 
spend any serious money on; 
this, if it's run with our own; 
volunteers and if wc have access 
to the votcr.s’ Ii.st for free, it! 
.shouldn’t cost us much.”
If public .supports gives a 
green light to the land acquis- 
tion concept, Odw.ards said,! 
“wc would then go ahetJid and 
develop the lease for that por­
tion of land the school board 
wants, Then titat would trigger! 
Track 86’f; building process.'? y 
If the referendum results iu a 
majority ‘no’ vote? “Tltcn we! 
.start all over again,” ;
'j/; ;w' tt, .. 1,4
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( omplimenimy nu'dicinc. 1 he icim should be sell 
wpliinainry a s,;omplimem to iriidiiional Wcsicin 
medicine,
Howevci. a laige |H,'ii;c!e.n,*c o| the medical (MofesMim 
fine', mu 'f ihi'. fii'hl td fiu'dicim' .and. in <.nme in
sianees, seek lo lemme those wlui pi aedse i(.
T'timpliinenim v inedicine encompasses a wide speeiium 
including, !i,umoP'Mliy. n.'iasaiion, bii'deeflbaek, vcflex
‘d( vg',', ' pit ioia.Mf.'alitfg aitfl .a*'itpfm-'tnf ,
; I lie laci ihiu • these aliei naiiN es lo genCtal pi,icii.se 
medicineTnisi, |inp-es a, need is being ti||c(,l. All lutteti- 
lionets In dievomplimemiiry inedicine fielil iiisisi,,they ate 
not 111 o)ipoMiioii to liiedieui dintois ami seek to svork as it 
comidimemnoliisacompciiior, >
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Vfm’ve had a lieciie day, In ilic hack corner oi yom ntdu 
eye y<m led an miepse duoldung. 3 on kinnv ifie .svmpiom 
mjgiaiiig. Von can'i go lituiie so von lake a'eonpie of
kf..',. ■iJi
'I'ylenols. And then anoilier I’.vo,
Today’s soeicty is pohiips guilty (if iiildiig loo mttny 
preseripiion drugs wiiliom (hinking for this iuul other 
ailiricnls.
“A lot of pco|ile go from doctors and sciireh foi it 
iniraclc erne in anoihei avemie such as hiofcedhack or 
.'iciipimeime, hm the only differenee is they arc going to 
somcoiic with no medical degiee,” siiysHeaihcr Nunn, co- r 
ortl!n;iior at ihc! N'scivsria ('enire fm ('omplimcmarV 
Medicine,
“Wc teach people liovv to he able lo look after 
ihemsdves, The rcsiroaMbiliiy IVn ytmi ow|) health is the
g.i'ial I'lt tlu’ i.'crilu' lu'o.' tti Vts u li,
The stiengih of oar imaib, and its ribihiy to comrtrl our 
health i.s phenontena). Nnim says And till diseases or con­
ditions cait he helped 1IV Icatnim! to relax and monitor onr 
own bodies,,
We need to civnirol our envinmnuiu more, especially 
with our noise level lolcraiU'C. Our daily lives are filled 
with too much noise aecording to Norm. "Wtv nedd to 
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>1 Halves. Vac Pak.. ,kg 7.69 lb.
Whole BBQ 
Chicken
2% to 2y2 lbs. Each.
(Approx. Wt. before cooking.)........ ............ ea.
Scott
'I Asst’d. 2 Roll Package.
Town House
or Jelly. 398 mL Tin...............,
Town House
Faricy 398 mL Tin. ......:
Regular, Tartar, Winterfresh 
or Gel. 100 mL Pump I........ea.
B.C. Fresh
B.C. Grown. 12 Ounce
B.C. FRESH
Put that finishing Touch 
on your Thanksgiving 
Turkoyl
B.C. Grown. No. 1 Grade.......... kg .86 lb.
4” Pot
or Kalarichoo Plants, 4" Pot.....,.. ea.




Bone In.................... kg 6.57 lb.
Safeway
Hams „
Whole or Halves.      kg 11.00 lb.
New Seasonal Store Hours 
Starting Oct. 12th 
Open 9 am-10 pm 
Sunday through Saturday
Wo rmmm the right to limit iihIom.
OANAOA ««tr«IWAV LllVttVUO
Five Parkland students 
accepted by orchestra
Although the five Parkland 
School members of the newly 
formed Victoria Youth Or­
chestra modestly believe they 
were selected “by chance,” 
their music teacher Bruce 
Hipkin disagrees.
“It was hard work; you know 
you were chosen because you 
were good,” he said reassuring­
ly-
The orchestra came together 
under Stuart Knussen, who has 
played for the BBC and London 
Symphonies for 40 years.
He now heads the woodwind 
section and conducts the string­
ed orchestra at the Victoria 
Conservatory of Music.
Knussen said this is the first 
time in Victoria’s recent history 
that a youth orchestra has suc­
cessfully started.
The five students chosen were 
Micaele and Kirsten Maddison, 
Kirsten Davis, Jane Thies and 
Anja Tompa — ranging in age 
from Grades 8 to 12.
The tryouts v/ere Sept. 19 and 
20. Participants chose two 
pieces with contrasting style to
A MUSICAL FOURSOME. Sisters Kirsten and Micaele stand one side of music 











demonstrate musicality and 
technical ability.
Knussen said an applicant 
was selected on the basis of their 
musical talent, “so theoretically 
a five-year-old could be a 
member.”
The youngest so far is 12.
The five from Parkland 
wanted to join the prestigious 
orchestra for mixed reasons.
Violinist Kirsten Maddison, 
in Grade 12, adamantly wants 
to teach music.
However, her sister Micaele 
(viola) and Kirsten Davis (flute) 
both say they are “too impa­
tient to consider teaching. ’ ’
At this point, they explain, 
they are more interested in the
CO PUB
“Always good and 
getting better”





Yvllh all the trimmings
Pumpkin Pie 1 Tea or Coffee
Sidney Aft«. of Merchants
Mon-Sat 8 am-5:30 pm 
. Friday 8 am-G pm
Beacon Plaza 
2023 Beacon Ave.
Reserve Now for 
your Christmas Parties
Come & sit down and 
discuss your menu 
requirements with us.
OPEN SUNDAY 




7R20 Central Saanich Road 
Sunday School 9:45 am
Worahlp 11:00 am




10030 Third St, Sidney 852-1009
SaiurdayMaes 5:00 p.m,Sunday Mane 10:30 u.m.
HOLY TRINITY 
ANGLICAN CHURCH 
VV. Saanich and Milla Rd. 
Sunday Services 8 a.m. and 10 s.rn. 
THE REV, O.I., MALINS-658.3223
ST. MAh7’.S ANaUcBrSHiJi&
Ctilira Avo. Saanichlon , 
Sunday, Oct, 12th 
HARVEST A THANKSaiVIMa 
8;is am Holy Communion
10.00 am HARVEST FESTIVAI.
Youth Club. S. School. Nuraery Reciwf Rev. Raberl Sansom B560B40 «52.1ft11
OUR LADY OF 
ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church
7726 W. Snenich Rond 052-1809
Aatumpllon Sun.





111:30 a.m. Family Service
REV. ALISTAIR PETRIE-052-3680
ST. ANDREWS NORTH 
PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Corner of 4th and Sidney 
Service and Sunday School 8:30 a m. 384-8734
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CHRISTADELPHIANS
MoottO Hall 7825 E. Saanich Rrl. 
Sunday School Oj.TO a.m.





Sunday Service v:30 am, 11:uuam' 
Sunday ScHool 9:30 am





10990 W. Saanich Rd.
Him, Sand-". , , , 9;J5a.in.
. „ , , , ,
I8«.321’J. 656-1030
enjoyment of performing.
Jane Thies, who wanted to 
join the orchestra “mainly for 
the experience,” plays and 
teaches clarinet. She, too, is not 
sure what she wants to do with 
her music.
“I know I want to go into the 
performing arts, but I don't 
know'which area.”
Jane’s sister Jenifir, a 
graduate of Parkland, also 
plays flute in the orchestra.
Knussen said he strongly 
believes instrumentalists should 
begin performing early on. 
“Some start quite late if you 
compare to when I started,” he 
noted. “As a living, I began 
when 1 was ! 6 and I was in a se­
cond rate symphony at 17.”
Most musicians don’t begin 
playing in an orchestra until 
they’re about 24, he said, which 
is why he wants to provide 
younger people with early ex­
perience.
The orchestra, which 
rehearses for three hours every 
Sunday, will not perform until 
“we are in a position to give an 
outstanding concert,” Knussen 
said.
“We are not giving the first 
concert as a mediocre per­
formance — there’s too much 
mediocrity already. We are 
planning a Beethoven sym­
phony, a Bach orchestral suite 
and at least one other.”
Local voters who registered by last week’s deadline will 
have more opportunities to vote in advance than ever before, 
said Saanich and the lslands returning officer James Robert­
son. '
Early voting opportunities will be available Oct. 10, 11, and 
14 to 18 for tho.se unavailable to cast their ballot on provincial 
election day Oct. 22.
Those not yet registered can do .so at polling places on Oct.
22. - •
Robertson said 47,.341 voters are registered in the riding of 
Saanich and the Islands, not including those registered since 
the election was called.
In the 1983 election, 82.47 per cent of registered voters in 
the local riding turned out.
Those who need to vote prior to election day can do so 
from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. on Friday, Oct. 10; Saturday, Oct. 11; 
and Tuesday Oct. 14 at the returning office, 9843 Second 
Street, Suite A-6, in Sidney.
An advance poll w'ill also be held at Sanscha Hall from 1 
p.m. to 9 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 15 through Saturday, Oct. 
18.
On election day, Wednc,sday, Oct. 22, voters can hit a 
number of polling places from 8 a.tn. to 8 p.m..
These include Sanscha Hall and Brentwood, Keating, Cor­
dova Bay, McTavish, Sidney, and Deep Cove Elementary 
Schools and Mount Newton and North Saanich Middle 
Schools.
However, school childrenWill be disappointed to learn this 
docsn’i mean a school holiday.
narrower than
ocean
This od Is BtriQliinr ilisn iho ncoan but 
you road 11, Call Display GBti-l 151.
BG FGRRieS
■ jjfc;:- jPH.. Ron A Ciirilfi» Friinmun W«lr,om«( you to
eMr™ I, PENINSULA ALLIANCE CHUriCH41h * Ml, RAtir, SWo«v 6S«-0Bft7
fiUlTOAV riiu.ily Wuifeitlp
»nd Sunday Schaol




EfIocUvo Tuosdny, October 14 througH Friday, November 14, 
108B. „
For delallr*. pick up a copy of iho now schedule from any 
BC rerrioa loiminal, office or ferry, aftoi October 13,
Oi CiMi ourinloimatlon Gervicc;
Victoria 386-3431
Salt Spring island 537-9921
i Outer Gulf lalandR 629-3315
.''^'''VahcoOvor,'609-1211,
Welcome aboard!
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Tully returns from map charting trip
By SARAH THOMPSON 
Review Staff Writer
The local crew’s 
hydrographic research trip to 
the Arctic on Fisheries’ ice­
breaker John P. Tully was one 
of the best ever taken, says 
senior hydrographer Mike 
Woods of Saanichton.
The Tully left Pat Bay under 
Capt. Bernie Newton July 6 and 
set out from Victoria the 
following day.
Woods said the vessel passed 
through the Aleutian Islands 
July 14 and arrived at the 
workplace 11 days later.
Easy weather conditions con­
tributed to the success of the 
trip, he said, noting there were 
few down periods unlike 
previous journeys when the ship 
lodged in ice for days.
“Normally, on the way in 
and out, we would encounter 
fairly heavy ice off the coast of 
Alaska at Point Barrow. This 
year, we hardly encountered 
any — only 2.5 miles going into 
Tuktoyatuk and none coming 
out.
“Last year was really bad; the 
whole season stayed (iced) 
within 20-25 miles within shore. 
This year, the ice was 200 miles 
out with very few storms,’’ 
Woods noted.
The researchers were assigned
CAPTAIN BERNIE NEWTON surveys the sophisticated 
equipment in the wheelhouse.
“These pingos are hammocks 
of ice that rise 15 to 20 feet 
above the surrounding sea 
floor. The old surveys missed a 
lot of those features which are 
possible undiscovered hazards 
in the Beaufort Sea.’’ Woods 
revealed.
“We attempted to find them 
all and make the area safe.’’
The third phase of the 
research project was a specializ­
ed survey of dump site areas for 
the metallic waste of oil com­
panies.
During their e.\tensive sampl­
ing and scanning. Woods said, 
“it was one of the most in­
teresting features because we 
found a variety of sea life not 
known lo exist in those waters.
“We found everything from 
small octopi to strange varieties 
of starfish called basket stars 
which look a bit like sea 
anenome.’’
Some samples will go to the 
Royal Ontario Museum and 
some to the National Museum 
in Ottawa, Woods said.
The last phase of the 12-week 
arctic cruise involved working 
with Steve Blasco from the Bed­
ford Institute of Oceanography 
defining the geology of the bed 
of the Beaufort Sea.
Woods has made the nor­
thern trip seven times but he 
says this year was one of the 
best.
“We saw lots of whales — 
quite a pod of bowhead and 
beluga whales. And we did see a 
couple of walruses into the 
Chukchi Sea.’’
Crewmembers had one scary 
night riding five- to eight-meter 
waves with w'ind blowing 35 to 
40 knots from the north-west.
“We had to drag in the an­
chor because it wouldn’t hold. 
We had to steam into the storm 
until it stopped,’’ Woods 
recollected.
Perhaps the best part of the 
trip was the hot-tub thoughtful­
ly placed on board to boost 
morale. “It got a lot of use,’’ 
Woods laughed.
The Tully is setting out again 
this week on another northern 
trip.
TAKING A REST. The Institute of Ocean Sciences research vessel, the John P. 
Tully is In port for a fev>/more days before heading north again.
^CRYLiG]\|AlLS
FOR BEAUTIFUL HANDSi
Fof Special occasions or every­
day elegance, try acry'lic nails 
or. exleixJ ihe length with 
tips. ar>d gels and notice 
the difference.
Easy to apply, long last­
ing requiring only periodic 
fills. Done by a trained 





four main jobs while in the Arc­
tic.
During the trip north, 
hydrographers took echo soun­
dings and magnotometer 
readings for giobal bar- 
thymetric charts of the oceans.
Ministry of energy, mines and 
resources request an ongoing 
study of changing patterns of 
the earth’s magnetic fields and 
the mineral deposits in sea beds, 
explained Woods. Constant 
monitoring is necessary as the 
north magnetic pole is constant­
ly moving and charts vary ac­
cording to true and magnetic 
north readings.
The second stage of the Tul- 
ly’s cruise was tlie surveying of 
an oil patch in the central 
Beaufort Sea from July 26 to 
,Aug.,2I
During this period, crews 
worked around the clock
operating three launches for 16 
hours per shift.
Their tasks were to run a grid 
of sounding lines in the area 
where oil companies propose to 
build pipelines from the oil 
patch to the north coast of the 
Mainland, Woods said.
The primary purpose of the 
second phase was to update and 
make modern surveys of the 
area.
Previous charts had “much 
greater line spacing and the 
details of the sea floor was not 
fully e.xplained.’’
An important discovery as a 
result of this hydrography was 
the extent of llte e.xistencc of 





Greater safety for your 
short term money
Government of Canada 
Treasury Bills






or drop In to our offico at 2475A 
Baacon Avo. for placomeni of 






Ah. Ihc aroma of roiist 
turkey with all the irimni- 
ings rhanksgiving
weekend approaches.
And to allow Review 
staff to partake of ihe 
festivities, display and 
classified itdveriising iind 
editorial deadlines for the 
Oct. 13 issue will be noon, 
r-riday, Oct. 10.
Have a nice long 
weekend.
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Our new Chef’s Creations for this week 
LUNCH & DINNEfi
* SEA CLUB
A triple docker o1 shrimp, lettuce, crab, tomato and bacon. Your 
choice of french fries or green salad.
• FISHWICH
Breaded fried sole on a toasted bun. Your choice of french frios or 
green salad.
;«wwtiwiui*iHWw
• SIRLOIN STEAK BEARNAISE
Broiled sirloin steak ssmothared In fresh mushrooms and bearnoiee 
sauce, accompanied with frestn vogotabiG, baked potato or french 
fries and garlic toast.
'.V
GRANT’S SMALl MOTORS
10134 McDonald Piitk Roatl 656-7714 SIdnoy
So join us for Lunch or Dinner and you will be pleased.
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Thanks, firemen
You better have a way to get out alive by Thursday.
Thousands of homes across Canada will be con­
ducting fire drills Thursday Oct.9 at 6 p.rn. as part of 
Plan to Get Out Alive week.
Local fire chiefs say there are fire deaths every year 
that could be prevented if tin escape plan had been 
thought out.
A pat on the back to fire department volunteers for 
visiting elementary schools and distributing e.scapc plans 
for school children to take home.
If you want to learn how to develop such a plan, con­
tact your local fire department.
Another key safety goal for fire departments: a work­
ing smoke alarm in every home.
Too many smoke alarms are disconnected because 
they go off at inappropriate and irritating times. But if 
you have a problem smoke alarm, don’t just disconnect 
it. Contact your local fire department for advice on liow 
to get your alarm functioning properly.
Plan to Get Out Alive week is also an apppropriate 
time to recognize the contribution of dozens of Sidney, 
North Saanich and Central Saanich volunteer firemen 
down through the years.
The many hours of volunteer training and constant 
vigilance paid off once again in September when 
volunteer firefighters were able to save much of the 
Paddison home on West Saanich Road during an early 
morning blaze.
Volunteer firefighters deserve a vote of thanks from 
the entire community.
Keep up the good work.
Sidney council 
muzzles Input
Sidney council is violating its mandate to serve the 
electorate by choosing to conduct secret committee and 
special council meetings when issues, vital to the entire ^ 
community, are being discussed.
The key issue before council at the moment is selec­
ting a proposal for the port development at the end of 
BeaconAvenue. V ^
After stating the meeting was open to the public, 
council decided 20 minutes before the session to go in 
bcamera.'"'' y-o
Council may justifiably hold closed meetings when 
Tegal matters, land purchases, personnel “or any other 
matter deemed by council” heeds to be ciiscussed. But 
the latter category virtually gives a council carte blanche 
-— a privilege that should not be abused.
Monday night’s meeting was an abuse.
■NC.
— provided
the government approves a plan within 60 days — is a 
lucky break for a small town.
Sixty days has now dwindled lo 50. Is council going to 
keep proceedings a secret until tlie eleventh hour?
Who is this port for — the glory of individual council 
members or the economic development of Sidney by the 
Sea?
It is not really clear whether it’s the government or 
Sidney who must approve the plans within the allotted 
time. And it’s something the public should know about. 
Soon.
This is something the town has been wanting and pa­
tiently pursing for a long lime and we shouldn’t 
apathetically allow our elected government lo wheel and 
deal behind our backs.
Editor:
I have a background that has 
slid from mechanicai, through 
civil and industrial engineering 
to naval architecture. It has 
been with large corporations, 
government and small business. 
It has covered management, 
design and numufacturing. The 
academic and the practical. In 
three instances much concerned 
with peoples safety.
For 15 years I have been liv­
ing within 50 feet of the in­
tersection of Highway 17 and 
Wain Road, wlicre constiviciion 
has started on the tibovc men­
tioned overiMtss. I’ivc million 
people drove by my door in 
IhSt). and in that yetir, as in any 
other, somestottped liy my <loor 
who hadn’t meant to.
After a wliile, phoning for tlte 
RCMP, .'iintniiani'es ;nid 'vi
ing truck.s, and dealing with 
distraught pcole, got to me. 1 
don’t like seeing people hurt. I 
don’t like watching people die. 
So in 198! a re.search project in 
sailboat rig design got shelved 
so that two of tis could .study 
some eight kilometes of the 
highway approaches to Swart/ 
Bay. This was conducted with 
assist nacc from MI. A Hugh 
Curtis and the RCMP in gather­
ing accident .statistics, and the 
encotirageinent of some 
members of Nortli Saanich 
council.
After three tiKniil'i.s of con­
centrated effort we were forced 
to stop for lack of time and 
fiind.s, Inii not hefore amassing 
much relevant information and 
ideas. Tlie matter was passed 
loach lo council for their input 
and ;mt■.‘laiiiiii witli highw.iss.
advising them of what was on 
hand, had been done, and was 
still to do. And that was that.
Five years later (Why so 
long?) I hear that the pedestrian 
overpass is finally to be built. 
But where? Its location is 
critical to both its use and safe­
ty. .So over three weeks ago, it is 
I who acquainted the mayor 
with a highways’ plan showing a 
position and design that was 
given little thought to human 
psychology, presents a hazard 
to feriy-bound motorists, ant) 
two hazards to southbound 
cyclists (students sm their way to 
either North dr
Parkland schools).
So now. after ilircc weeks of 
al'icntpting to poim out the 
sitortcomings of tlie design, first 
to ihe uiinisiry of ir.'itispoi tti-
tion and highways, then to the 
municipality of North Saanich, 
and then to the Saanich School 
District, I realize that while in­
dividuals are willing to concede 
1 may have something, these in­
stitutions view the matter as 
political, and consider it too late 
to do anything.
It i.s akin to NASA/Morton 
Thiokol engineers pointing out 
the inadequacies of Ihe 
neoprene scaling rings on the ill- 
fated Challenger Space Shuttle, 
poised for ;i much publicized 
take-off. People got killed.
Do more people have lo be 
killed hefore anyone rvill stop, 
and lake time to look? Iharcnls 




B.C.'s bet on casinos worth gamble? 1
VICTORIA -- I Itope 
Premier Vandcr Zalm s.iw tlie 
recent U.S. IHiblic Television 
production about .Mlniuic Ci- 
ty’.s e.Npdicnce with gtunliling.
rhe program was it sober ing 
account of liow a city lost its 
hci on wluu it hoped would be 
a hrigin economic fiinui?. 
Legalized gtuvtbling was to 
pull Atlantic City otii of its 
economic dbldnims. liut (lie 
only ones who hit the .jackpiM 
were lireensinq opertitors.,,
'I’he gambling fever fiiiled lo 
.sprciid into benefits to the city 
at large. The expected ccomic 
boom never came,
Bill Vander /aim seems 
convinced that Uriti.sli C oliirn- 
bin cait succeed witere .Mlaiuic 
Ciiy fitiled. He's litken the 
fir,St step towards uddiiig tlie 
floating crair game to the pro­
vince's economic diversiiictiuii 
pi'ognim.
Siiiriiug next summer, two 
: diips plying the waters bei 
vvccii Vit'iur«!i iind Sciiltlc will 
have gatwHing c.v,imv, sloi 
machines, roulette, hhtckijtck 
Titul all.
One of the vessels lx the 
ITincess Miugnerne winch Itas 
beett a ma.ior ccttnomic (actor 
in the Victoria tourism iif 
du.stry, biinging thousands tU 
visitors to (he capilal every 
year. .She will be joined rm the 
Victoria-Sent(Ic run by (Itc 
B,C, I'erry ' 'Corp, vessel 








modified at it co.si of $.V.5 
million,
Both ship.s will have gambl­
ing casinos, itnd procccils will 
go jo the B.C. Steamship Ci:»r- 
poraiion, the Crown .agency 
which operates the vessles.
Reaction to the floating 
casino giiihble hits been mixed. 
Hotel operators are ecstatic 
because the seeonti vessel to he 
(ukied to the run will dock in 
Victoria overniglu, Iciiving all 
those Yankee giimblers to look 
for a phtce to stay.
Soiitc mcrcl’iants are afraid, 
however, iliiii the passengers 
will ptitT witIT inosi of their 
disposaltle tourist dollars iti
Iscfiv.'c 11She laum
arrive liere,
But for better or worse,. 
British Columbia’,s first twti 
(.astuos will be open lor 
business next summer, Atul 
frttm all ludictitorM. tliat’s ouly 
the Stan. ■
true to the pioniise he made 
dm tug the leadership cam - 
paigi), Premier Vander '/aim 
ituetuls to take the gamble a 
step further. You can expect
casinos in a nmnlu’r of Kicii- 
limts during lire few
yettrs.,. , ■
Ihe first land'bountl casino 
will probtilily be in die reson 
town of Whistler, a Inmdied 
miles north of Vancouver. 
Other towns will imdrvubiedly 
be interested.
The propseci if having 
caisinos all over the lu-ovinec is 
mu without danger,, ' tlte 
gieaicsl of whieli i:s how to 
keep orgaui/ed ctimr ftom 
getting control of diem, ' 
rhosc in favor <U' leg.alizcd 
wambling usnallv j’tcUni lo 
Monte (.'aiiq as a good exam- 
pie of hovy casinos dioiiUl In.' 
opciiucd. But dioi iV'S 
iissnrance lluu - IV.f won’t 
fo-llow Ihe exiimple of -1 as 
Vcga.s ‘.vheie the rnob is tin 
qncsdomtbly in control.
The only way fnllsealc 
gambling can be kept houeskis 
for the govermnetti to tun the 
(.'asimrs, perhaps throngli a 
Crown eiuporaihnt. A giuning 
eommissitm oveisrcing. casinos 
operated by pi is ate en- 
treprenenrvwon’t do it,
Tri‘'TiTrrhririr'"rt'iirr'frr'iilrrii[n.ri'Pniirriiinriifi>MttiiiiMi)i>»iiti>inHniBiMin
If private enterprise is in 
eonlixd of casinos, the profits 
Will only serve lo line die 
pockets of their, owners, iind 
iilile of the. looi will find ii.s 
Wiiy itiio tlie tax base of die 
eommuiiities.
And that's where the- rub 
will tv, Toially commilted to 
^ free emerprise. the Socreds 
will dml il diffieiili lo go into 
jho Ciisino I'uisiness, ..They will 
be tempted into believing dial 
i tliey Ciin confine their role Kg 
overseeing and conirolling 
emi’iios, railier than operating 
them.;
I’m not againsi g,:mibhng. 
'Hiere is merit iu trying lo keep 
in in this province die millions 
of doliitrs speni every year in 
Reno aiul I .i)S Vegas liy British 
C'ohimliians.,
It is also (piite possilile thfil 
a lot ol ..kmcf icini.s 'Will conic 
lu'fc in sh;(1"cIi of the clnsictc 
lackpoi because' they won’t 
htivc to [iay tax on itieir winu- 
ihgs. ,
ITg il ^'v"■v'dd !':• !'c,,d!u,idy 
for the government to rush in­
to uncliartcd narain hetorc c.y 
.tiiniiiing all po.s:alilc iiiifalls. I 
vIoiTl think the prennei fiarl 
one that, And if he says it vyill 
l.ie jnsi like Monte Carlo, we 
.should tisk him what iissnoince 
. we’ve got dial ii w»,'n)’i,,lw like 
Vegas.
. In die ftna! analvsis, the 
- po.vsihle.bcncdls might iitU I'c 
worth the gaml'ife.
Editor;
Now that the nominuiion.s for 
the Social Cretlit scats for the 
npcoming election for this 
riding have been as.ccrtaincd 
and the .'a.imiiier time recess for 
Sidney eoiinci! is at an end, may 
I suggest (here arc .several items 
of: bnsine.ss to lie attended'to 
forthwith,:
Foi e.xmnplc. I he.re can be ho 
lie doubt, tlnu laxpayci.s of the ■ 
town aic anxious abt.an the rc' 
cent new's items regarriing tin* .$.2; 
millioil federal government in­
volvement in the coin cm pin led 
port tievelopmeni. Afier many 
years r.if waiting il appears tlmi 
our eotmeil, ha.s only sogiiiys in 
which to liegnliale .i |)Oi|'tos;il nf 
tlevelopmem at die waterfront 
accejuidile to- iht/in, as well as to 
Ihe .Advisory Flanning Commit - 
t (.‘C. fe o 11 o 111 i e D e \' e I o p n u.' n l 
Co m m i I t ee , :d o w n t o w n 
imsinessmeii, lavp.iyta s. die 
eoiilractoi who will wish fo 
.jninl vcfilme with d*c iciwai, ami 
fimiUy (lie, feUtMal Dc|<ailiuciu 
of Ptihlie Worki’owhei will onlv 
.spcmi.u imixunmii of V? imllion 
it.i ftnild a bteah, w.nci and
as.sciciatcd woi k.s as they see fit.
b is not easy to have con- 
.fiilcnce in die piesem coun'efi 
and its advisors ami I eaniiot 
help feeling that diey are gtrin;,', 
lo nemi a lot fmvii' iccqe.ssional 
.•Kiviee ajjd gnirlanee iK'fOle tlicv' 
are Able jo, cuinc to grips witli 
siu.ji,im|aorlant deeisiotis,
I’erbaiis a public (ueeiing well 
adseinsctl .iini gigiid,.
allow iu(,liv(diiii! pii-mbfis- of 
eonneii rgicini’nnihy :o csi'i'ess, 
his: nr !ier oiimiiurv. t iivc ilie 
poi'iavers'sfune as'-nrance that 
this coinplieaicil and ijeinen- 
.t.lonslv impo) i.nn,' in.u eci i -.‘ally 
. i.s in caf'iiltic luUids It ■-'.(.'uld In: 
lo bad lo i.ui iK'w ,
SiH-li (luc-aions as ps w hedici 
any paMiciieidsm >'V dm towai 
■ will I'CMill in '.’Ml'lsf loied ta' e-,,' '
Is cniincil id.!,*1\ (■’ .(IliCA a 
eoniracini in build ron- 
doniliiinnu., ■ naua! la np-. i ims 
Ol iO('i(‘ls n.n ilm u|ilaiid. pot 
don''
’>Vill tile licietn I c-a I Id mil of 
.M.i lr«,a' !:h,; i:Hln|e';d 
bid’,' davs doi u. 
lone tines id
,‘;dP s-i'rv
lim I iing 
Sidney
•mliil, .UlV-. y»». *
Editor!
f lunik you so nmelt tor giv 
mg us tiiudlutibers a ehaiu e to 
he <m a sailing slijp, It was good 
of the Review to fnn iliai con 
irgii luulwc apptecijued the day 
tin the sliiiy, . ' '
Please voksc the delay in
thaiikiiu' vmi. bm mv tiroilur 
had a liii'lt' IrV'-irm*. inVictniiu 
.and we weie very enfus,'! n-d and 
fmsy.
May vom papei have 
■ tiuiieti siicee.ss.
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! spent some time in a morgue last week watching an expert 
at such things poke about in the entrails of a friend iliat liad 
expired tlie day before much to the consternation of those 
present at the time.
Hanging around such dismal places is not normal for me 
but since early 1969 we two had been virtually inseparable and 
it v/as inconceivable that 1 not be present at the autojisy.
We first met as March winds swirled circles of cold snow 
along slippery prairie streets. We drove home together and 
not once did the icy ruts of frozen muck whieli coveicd the 
road hinder our progress. It was then 1 knew that this little 
Bug, our third, was to be tlie best of the lot.
Never over its next 17 years when together we battled dust, 
mud. snovv and ice in another province nor when we met the 
sleet, monsoons, hail and vvind in iliis milder clime had it fail­
ed to conquer.
But last Sunday evening in a .soaking dii/zle it whce/cd 
once, coughed twice, belclied ihiiceand died.
A tiuck with a tangle of chains dangling from its rear was 
called to aitacii itself to my friend's nose and dtag it to the 
morgue where the next dag i attended a grisly eviseration.
1 don’t usually (never before, to be more exact) ficquent 
such ceremonies. But because the jraihologist on this case was 
a close friend, i was invited to gaze at the Bug’s iiriv tucs while 
it perched, oozing oil, on a cold, tin trolly.
What’s wrong with it'.^ ! asked, and stepped back to avoid 
an oscillating, greasy tentacle only to crack my elbow on a 
tray piled with pliers and pryer.s. “Won’t Know until we get 
this thing apart,’’ said Dr. Carl as he picked up a two-foot 
screwdriver, plunged it in to the hilt and twisted.
I turned away in horror, banged my shin against a cabinet 
and fought dovzn an urge to upchuck while one after another
pieces of my friend’s bow'els spilled onto the trolly. It was 
beyond me how Dr. Carl, an otherwise sensitive human being 
who is good to his family and tolerant of his friends, was able 
to hold onto his dinner while he ripped into the innards of my 
steed and probed each piece for portents.
“Stop coughing and hold onto the light while 1 trackle this 
bolt,’’ lie ordered. For the next hour 1 dutifully moved the 
light like a well trained dental assistant while he zipped off 
nuts, bolts and miscellaneous other fasteners and piled funny 
shaped hunks of metal against the wall.
He kindly kept up a running commentary concerning his 
activities in an attempt to educate me in the ways of auto 
mechanics but with a lack of success that would have made 
even Job cry. He even encouraged me to twist a nut or two 
myself but when the first rolled under a bench and my imple­
ment slipped on the next and clanged ominously against a 
muffet, or whatever those stomach-like things are, 1 was sum­
marily returned to light holding for the duration.
These exertions raised droplets on my brow and a quick 
swipe to remove them caused, unknown to nte, an swath of 
grease to airpear. A couple more passes across the visage and 1 
resembled a zebra’s rump.
At last, heaped on the floor, lay all but the most intimate 
entrail and therein lay the trouble.
As best I remember, the final diagnosis was titat a couple of 
pistols had been shot tiirotigh tlieir bracelets tm niusi be con­
signed to the dustbin. Ivrrant oil, of which there h;id been ;i 
dearth, was said to have avoided the iriaces it was .-.upposed Irt 
get to and instead gone where it liad no busine.ss being; 
miniscule scratches, described in hyperboles more fluinr to 
Grand Canyons, had been carved wiicie they were not 
wanted; shiny rnetal circles liad been turned into d.uk bits of 
burnt toast. In short, an inadeqiutte diet liad painfully con­
stipated my friend atid it had been unable to move — 
anything.
1 asked about suing the oil company for producing a 
disobedient product but was told to go home and have a 
warm bath instead.
This story' has a happy ending. Unlike most bodies consign­
ed to a morgue, this one will live to once again carry other 
bodies around town. But 1 w'ill not attend the resurrection.
Two excursions with a friend’s innards is one more than 
can stomach.
Stan lakes arguments not supported
Editor:
I had always supposed, until 1 
read the remarks of Ken 
Slanlake as quoted in last 
week’s Review, that the deci­
sions of any governing body 
and specifically a municipal 
council were, by inference, 
necessarily and, therefore, quite 
properly “political.”
Stanlake, however, seems to 
attach some nasty connotation 
to the word “political” because 
he complains that in refusing to 
endorse the Agricultural Socie­
ty’s application to the 
Agricultural Land Commission 
for special use of its newly ac­
quired land, C'entra! Saanich 
council, some of whose 
members are also members of 
the North and South Saanich 
Agricultural Society, acted for 
considerations other than the 
intrinsic merits of the proposal. 
Such allegations tire most 
serious. They must be 
evaluated.
Let Its examine the arguments 
advanced for the fair’s removal 
to the (aimberland property;
“Someone on council doesn’t 
like someone on the board.” It 
takes mote ihtin one dissenting 
vote to defeat a motion before a 
council and it was reported the 
mot it)!! foi' refusal passed 
unanimously.
“Some long term councillors 
have forgotten who put them on
INSIGHTS
such as the 75 Cumberland
OUTBURSTS'
council.” Presumably, coun­
cillors are elected to office by a 
majority of the voting public. .If 
they continue to be re-elected, 
then it follows that they con­
tinue to enjoy the confidence of 
that majority for their stands on 
many issues and are judged to 
have “faithfully performed the 
duties of their office, and have 
not allowed any private interest 
to influence their conduct in 
public matters” in accordance 
with their oath of office.
“A petition of 2,300 names 
representing 90 per cent of the 
community contacted sup­
ported the move.” The “peti­
tion” was prc.scnted to visitors 
at the recent fair who came 
from evciywhere between 
Sooke and Ganges, and the 
2,5.55 slu''\vini; ;my interest in 
the project is only five per cent 
of the 50,170 reported “gale”. 
They arc hardly a representative 
sample of Central Scttinich 
rc.sidcnts, who are the ones most 
affected by any removtil, and 
the results of the purported Ittck 
simisticnl credibility,
“The fair etiriied more thtin
$60,000 of a total $250,000 an­
nually injected into the 
economy.”
It would require an, audited 
financial statement to substan­
tiate these figures. It is to be 
noted, however, that the 
Agricultural Society is a non­
profit organization registered 
under the Societies Act and en­
joys municipal tax exemption 
for two hectares, (about five of 
its total 18 acres) owned and us­
ed exclusively for its own func­
tions. Labor during the fair is 
predominantly done by unpaid 
volunteers.
Gate receipts would account 
for about $100,000 of the 
.$250,000 reported revenue. En­
try fees for exhibitors, conces­
sion fees for midway operators, 
such as the Rotary Club and 
other charities as well as com­
mercial enterprises, and lease of 
the prcrni.ses for other fiiinc- 
lions would lUiike up the re­
mainder. The $60,000 annual 
profit would accrue in the 
Capital Account to be u.sed for 
upgr.'i(ling facilities or the ac­
quisition of further property,
acres.
The actual cash benefits 
returned to the municipality, 
that is, “injected into the local 
economy,” must remain 
somewhat nebulous since not all 
suppliers of goods and services 
would be locally owned and 
operated firiris, and a substan­
tial amount of the $190,000 
disbursements would be prize 
money.
“On site parking facilities are 
not adequate.”
Possibly 10 of ’ the 18 
fairground acres or 435,600 
square feet should be available 
for parking. A slot 10 feet by 40 
feet, equalling 400 square feet, 
should provide adequate park­
ing and access space per car and 
1,089 cars could be ac­
commodated at any one time, 
enough for some 4,000 visitors 
and can reasonably be expected 
lo be turned over four times 
during the 12-hour day.
I find all the arguments ad­
vanced by .Stanlake in his 
reported interview to be of very 
questionable validity. Con.se- 
quemly, I shall view with grave 
reservations any candidate in 
the forthcoming municiital elec­
tions who advocates tlie 
removal of the Saanichton Fair 
from its present site for Ihe 
arguments so far advanced.
Gordon Ewan 
Saanichton
Churces faxes next? Day lights a menacs
Editor:
I mu.si voice my concert) with 
councirfi liccision lo asses.s taxes 
on the B<!iv Scout and Girl
Guide Hall, Sanscha aiul tiny
other non-profii volunteer com- 
muniiy organisation in Sidney, 
Jn view of il'ie fact that the 
town of .Siilnc) tlocsn’i pu)\idu 
facilities for community sei vice.s
for these organization;, we fii'id 
it appaliittg that you would tax 
n o n p r o fit c o m rn u n i t y 
orgauiz.aiions,
I gitcv', if \ve I'ifoceed aloftg 
these lines of taxing Scouts, 
(icniorx, etc., 1 can only tissume 





F'O! yeiu’.s it has been routine 
procedure for ovetsi/e vehicles, 
large nniis, school buses, tim- 
hulances, nioior cycles, or 
unything considered to be 
hazardous on the highway, to 
use hcadliglils when operating 
in dayligin, ,
By this oite could assume that 
iltose nu)ii)risis who use glriring 
headlights, when driving on a 
clcJir titty with nnlimiied visihili- 
ly, corisider tltemsdvcs to be :i 
. highwtty ’menace. Wlicn you 
have to contend svith glaring 
hcatlliglnson a curve, or ovci 
(he brow ol it hill when di jving
SPCA not 'bad guy'
'‘Pormonsitly, I'm fjilnd fo wo n llftlo fnlrt nnrl mud . . . 
roll Id H onoiiflii, iinid Ihoy REALLY think Ivvico boforo 
ridino vPu?” ,
Eiiilor:
1 noted yotii two sioiies on 
animid conutti miUteis, it is irt- 
tercsting (h:n (lie from page 
Mory puts animid control in a 
les.s I hint tavoiu ithle light w hile 
the .sioi y CM! |tiige A1.) i,s cocltcii) 
of not being foiceful enoifgh,
Acituilly the ineidem c|uoicd 
of 28 flut'kens was Ian. hi .at 
It); 15 a.m,, not “this .snmmei 
Pet haps, had the repot ter per- 
sneil both sides of the story, ilu* 
fitro. hiigln have bent (dearer 
Maybe he did, inibeknowitst to
tUC:,








in ilaylighl, iltcy cciiamly 
qualify as a menace.
Njttuiiil hazards such as sun 
glare, stm reflecting on re.ar car 
windows, whindshields and 
nickel trim, etmnoi be avoided, 
there are enoiiglt problems, 
when driving w'iiliout the 
ImzartI oi glai ing ligltls in Inixitl 
daylight.
it is iny eoiiteniion that iliose 
motorists who have to use glttr- 
Ing he.idlights to drive, wdten 
visibility is unlimited, should 
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Fir, Pine, Cedar, rough S4S 
Oak Molding 
Painted Particle Board 
Melamine
HOURS,
MONDAY-FRIDAY BAM - 4:30PM 
SATURDAY 9AM - NOON
Hi - 6809 Kirkpatrick Crescent 
R.R.»3, Victoria, B.C. V8X 3X1 652-161
NOW IN SIDNEY
McLEODYOUMG.WEIR
FINANCIAL SERVICES SINCE 1921
Ask us about our 
“Global Strategy Seminar’ 
coming up in October




Gold Nails & 
Gold Nail Charms
656-2233______________________________________PINK KUrtN
Open Mon.-Sat, 9 am - 5 pm 108-2506 Beacon Ave. S<nl0/1 \
DRYWAY TM h\rr,iciH'((CIl' .
N i-.\giq(,:,\ith ■' i.T h. i
SERVING YOU SINCE 1973 
Upholstery expertly cleaned
. . . Wc Oct Your Carpels 
Deep-Down Clean 




' CltM. A Chnlrn
B56r59<!3
RESIDENTIAL • BOATS • R.V.’S • CABS • COUMEBCiAl.




Mon, - Fri, 9:00 - 5:00 Sat, 8:30 -1 ;00
SERVICE TO ALL MAKES
liniic to try to piovide .Tuimn! 
coniml in n moxi elficicni and
COM tdlctlt'i V wiiy in the Ckmuiil
Saanich and Sidnvy areas, !i is 
linforinnaic iluii a Inmumc 
.society must nppeiii in he the 
“hail guy ’ ttniiig imtin.il i.un- 
Irol, Imt wc arc in the arciLfnr 
humane mat let s, free to il’ie 
puhlir, and animal ('(vntnd and 
Itiimanc inatlets overlap in such 
a great extent.
'Humk yen fnr vnnr nleit 
envr'nigC.
Oom-pah-pah
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Continued from Page A1
Mental liealth does not have a 
branch on the Peninsula.
Larry Cross, principal of 
North Saanich Middle School, 
said he doesn’t know how to 
adequately help children at risk. 
School District 63 has a special 
counsellor but the principal ad­
mits one might be needed in 
each school.
“In my opinion,’’ Cross said, 
“(runaways) should be ap­
prehended because of the lack 
of fostering. Wc cannot allow 
these children to stay on the 
streets — there must be im­
mediate apprehension: there is a 
rush of power when they cut 
loose (from parents).’’
A icvicw committee to look 
at the problems within social 
services was set up at the end of 
the meeting.
Continued from Page A1
To protect society from John’s actions, Sidney RCMP 
Staff-Sgt. John Penz said police officers will continue to pick 
him up every time he offends.
John’s last appearance in court dealt with three offences — 
including breaking and entering, mischief and possession of 
stolen property. He was ordered to pay a fine.
John’s case is unique and a dilemma to social services and 
law enforcement, the probation officer said.
“We will keep helping him in the hope that one day he will 
stop offending,’’ said Langois.
District supervisor Riley Hern said the ministry of social 
services and housing is caught between not wanting the 
juvenile on the streets yet wanting to provide him with a 
means to live.
Authorities believe they have two primary obligations.
One is to protect society from crimin;\l actions such as 
tho.se John commits.
Two is to protect John from himself. I’roin pursuing crime 
until he ends up in jtiil — permanently.
Do social services adetiuaiely deal with iieopie like .lolm'.' 
Can they?
Are wc asking loo muclt from services to espect them to 
rehabilitate John, when he obviously isn’t retidy to be icform- 
ed.
Is there an alternative to detention or probation wliieh will 
effectively punish a persistent young oflender?
Is society too quick iti contiemuing people like .lolm when 
he is, too some e.xtetU, a product of his ettvii onmeni?
Tough questions that reciuire answers before we send 
another young offender to William I lead to join the ranks.
Fine, jail no deterrent
“He
(beer)




Crown prosecutor Derek Lister.
s you may vote
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o ensure that you c?.n exercise your right to vote. Elections British Coluinbia has 
options available to you. If for any reason you cannot vote on Polling Dfiy you should 
know these basic facts.
MUfi
b pt s Early voting 
October 10,11,14*
Away from home 
on
This is the first opportunity you may vote 
if you are not able, for any reason to vote 
on Election Day. Remember, yciu must 
already be a registered voter.
Il you are unable to vote at the location 
marked on your 'VVMHRH K) VOT E’ 
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'ly,.--; f, Advance Poll 
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If you I'lave a valu l reason why you are 
unable to vote on Electiem Day, or you are 
unable to enter a polling place unaided, 
you may vote at an Advance Poll.
For frirther
11 you iiave any ciuestionsor reciuire 
assistance on Special Voting, do not 
hesitate to contact your local Rt'ttirning 
C:)lficer, T hey are there to lielfi you.
Disabled voting.
Those of you who are disabled in any 
way rnny v'ote at art .Advarev* IVfll Mre-e 
special facilities are available to fielp' you 
exercise your right. If you aremssjsting'
, iiTfiiitd j L'pilea.'C iiifiii Ju tlicm 
that they may vote at this time, 'fhe 
itiformation is listed abov(*
Cl lief Elecloiai Office
Province of 
Brilish Columbia
And then Allan Wayne 
Hallberg decided to drive three 
female hitchikers from Victoria 
to Sidney.
At 2:55 a.m. Mar. 1, the 23- 
year-old was driving his 1974 
Vega north on Pat Bay 
Highway.
“According to one of the 
passengers he was going really 
fast and really close (to other 
cars),’’ Lister said.
“He had the pedal to the 
metal.”
With little traffic to contend 
with, Hallberg cIo.sed in on a car 
near Weiler Avenue. He drove 
into the back of the 1977 Dat- 
sun.
The Datsun, driven by 
Patrick Chambers, was forced 
out of control, hit the centre 
median and overturned. Lister 
said.
Chambers’ passenger suf­
fered neck and leg pain. The 
three hitchikers in Hallberg’s 
vehicle also received minor in­
juries.
Hallberg was arrested by 
police but refused : to take 
breathalyzer tests.
Defense attorney B. .Mah- 
Ming told Judge R.W. Metzger 
the accused was previously told 
by a lawyer to wait for legal 
counsel before taking a 
breathalyzer as he had two 
previous impaired convictions.
Mah-Ming said Hallberg’s 
father died last year and his 
girlfriend left with their child a 
few months ago. “But he .says
he had his last drink tw'o mon­
ths ago and is living with his 
brother and his girlfriend who 
both attend Alcoholics 
.Anonymous.”
Ming asked for a minimum 
sentence, but was turned down 
by the judge.
“This is his third conviction 
in three years,” Metzger said. 
“He was fined and that did not 
deter him. He spent 14 days in 
jail and that did not deter him.”
Hallberg was sentenced to 
100 days in jail for both counts 
to be served concurrently. He is 








Dense fog may liave led to a 
72-year-old woman being struck 
down by a car at the Mount 
Newton Cro.ssroad — East 
Saanich Road intersection 
yesterday morning.
The elderly woman and her 
42-year-oki daughter, both hit 
by the vehicle, were rushed to 
nearby Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital.
The mother, whose name has 
not yet been released, fractured 
both legs and received undeter­
mined back injuries, said Cen­
tral Saanich Police Sgt. Don 
Mann. The daughter has a 
possible fractured pelvis.
Police arc still investigating 
the accident’s cause, and would 
like to contact any svii nesses.
Tlie accident, involving a 
white Volkswagen Jelta, oc­
curred about 8:30 a.m. on Tiics- 
dav()ct.7.
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Delinquent 'turns life around’
Being a Saanicli Fair security 
guard can be fun, except when 
you get punched in die mouth 
trying to break up a fight.
A 31-year-old local man 
pleaded guilty to assault after 
striking a security guard at the 
fairgrounds Sept. 1.
The hapless guard was trying 
to separate the accused, Donald 
Caslake, from another man.
Caslake was fined $250 by 
•ludge Robert Metzger in Sidney 
Piovincial Court last week.
NO MORE TIME 
In a continuing effort to 
clamp down on needless 
remands and adjournments at 
Sidney courthouse, Jttdge R.W. 
Metzger ordered Aaron Sam to 
enter a plea Oct. 9.
Sam is facing charges of 
mischief and impaired driving 
and had several previous couit 
dates on those charges.
“There will be no more ad­
journments,’’ Metzger caution­
ed. “If w'e don’t hear a plea 
(Oct. 9), the court will enter it 
for you.’’
months after pleading guilty to 
impaired driving.
“She doesn’t have an alcohol 
problem,’’ said defense counsel 
Barry Mah-Ming. “But she was 
visited by family members and 
alcohol was consumed at din­
ner.’’
“Then she foolishly decided 
to go look for her brother and 
was picked up on tlie way to the 
7’ravelodge,’’ the lawyer noted.
Arrested by Sidney RCMP, 
Willis blew breathalyzer 
samples of .24 and .23.
She had no previous record.
A 15-year-old youth with a 
lengthy criminal record was fin­
ed a total of $400 last Thursday 
for two counts of breaking and 
entering and for possession of 
stolen property.
The teenage male, whose 
name cannot be released under 
the Young Offenders Act, 
pleaded guilty to breaking into 
the Sidney Teen Activity Group 
(STAG) centre Aug. 27 and 
with a friend, covering the of­
fice walls with obscene graffiti, 
to participating in a break-in at 
a local hobby shop in which 
$4,(XX) worth of remote control 
model aircraft equipment was 
stolen.
The victimized proprietor 
alerted similar stoics in the Vic­
toria area, and when (wo
suspects arrived to sell the 
suspected “hot’’ goods, a police 
identification squad were 
waiting.
Most of the stolen items were 
recovered, found stashed at a 
private residence.
His defense lawyer, .A.lice
Finall, noted the youth’s ap­
parent decision to turn his life 
around. He developed hard 
feelings against STAG when he 
was kicked out of a program, 
she told the court.
“When he was charged (with 
an earlier offense),’’ the lawyer
said, “he quit his job. He felt 
too embarassed.’’
He is now back at work, she 
related, and plans to complete 
his education at night school.
Judge R.W. Metzger ordered 
the youth to pay $40 a tnonth to 
clear the three fines.





“Just because you didn’t haul 
him out of the car to hit him, 
you think it’s okay?’’ Judge 
R.W. Metzger asked the 22- 
year-old Sidney man.
Lance Edward Hurrell was 
fined $500 for hitting a Pizza 
Pieman employee in the face 
Mar. 21.
Crown prosecutor Derek 
Lister told court the victim had 
earlier delivered a pizza to a 
Resthaven Drive residence, 
where two inebriated females 
harassed the employee.
“They called up (Pizza 
Pieman) four times to com­
plain, then phoned again asking 
him to deliver cigarettes,’’ 
Lister related.
Hurrell allegedly heard a dif­
ferent story, and believing his 
girlfriend was being harassed by 
the delivery man, drove into the 
restaurant parking lot. “I went 
up to him and told him to stay 
away. Then I sort of hit him in 
the face.’’
“But I didn’t haul him out of 
the car or nothing,’’ he said, 
entering a guilty plea.
, In handing out the fine, the 
judge warned Hurrell; “This is 
in lieu of jail. The next time is 
jail.’’
...and all the trimmings 
served Sunday Oct. 12th
Turkey with dressing, 
potatoes and gravy, house 
salad with choice of salad 
dressing, pumpkin pie and 
coffee - what more could 
you ask?
^11 95
» Maximizing Investment Income - 
Safely and Sensibly 
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A trip to Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital was just the beginning 
for 23-year-o!d Jean Harek of 
Sidney.
He was fined $300 and had 
driving privileges revoked for 
six months in Sidney Provincial 
Court last Thnr.sday.
Harel pleaded guilty to driv­
ing while impaired as a result of 
a motor vehicle accident Aug.
15-
Crown pro.sccutor Dcick 
Lister told court the accused 
lost control of his Volkswagen 
on Wesi Saanich Road and 
wound tip partially in ihc ditch.
Hare! and a female passenger 
suffered lacerations to their 
arms and legs. The vehicle 
maintained .$4,000 in dtunage.
Released from hospital, 
Harel was taken to the Sidney 
RCMP delaclmient where he 
“staggered up the stairs,” and 
l>ltnv two .13 reaiiings.
86 NOVA4 Devu
SHE BLEW IT 
Rita M:\ry Willis, 5.3, was 
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sti.spended from tlriving for six
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Applications are invited for the position of Chairman of the 
Fundraising Committee for the Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
Foundation.
This will be a voluntary part-time position with some support 
for expenses incurred in carrying out this function.
Applicants interested in this position should apply in writing
to the:
Secretary/Treasurer





New RCMP tackles Notives" concerns
The new addition to Sidney 
RCMP, Special Constable 
Lloyd Gauthier chose this town 
over three others because he had 
a “good gut feeling.’’
' ATTENTION FARMERS OF THE SAANICH PENINSULA ^ 
WeTe pleased to announce our newest memtwr of our team
THE MUTUAL FIRE 
INSURANCE 
COMPANY OF B.C.
THE FARM INSURANCE SPECIALIST 
lAwNOHOR Insurance Agencies, .Ltd.
'MrM:!:: IN 1902 I3Y THE 
! AftMEftS OF B-C
“The idea behind a special 
constable is to police Native 
people by Native people,’’ he 
explained. “The emphasis is on 
Native people but there are a lot 
of outspo.ken people who would 
say they shouldn't be treated 
specially.
“From where 1 stand, it i.s :i 
political point of view but 1 
believe in the concept. I also do 
regular work. If 1 didn’t I 
wouldn’t be any good.”
Gauthier started working at 
the local detachmenl Oct. 1. 
transferred fiom MacKctizic 
where he worked for four years.
The .Alberta burn constable’s 
first posting was Dawson 
Creek, 70 miles from liis h.omc 
town of Beaver Lodge wi.crc he 
cotnpleted his lecruii field train­
ing.
Gauthier comes from three 
generations oi !;o!l-^tatn^ hv- 
dians. Mis grandmother married 
outside and as a result lost her 
status, “i am working to get my 
status back but I don’t think 1 
will because it’s been three
generations now.’’
During his first week on the 
job, the special constable spent 
his time familiarizing himself 
with the community.
Gauthier was offered posts at 
Agassiz, Bella Bella and 
Hazleton. He came out to 
Sidney on his own time to look 
around and was affected by the 
“good atmosphere; 1 felt com­
fortable.’’
He was struck by the high 
level of organization of the four 
local reserves.
“1 liaven’t seen a band yet 
that leased lands and have band 
offices built — as an impartial 
observer.
“It speaks for itself thatThese 
people want to get ahead and 
I’m glad to sec it.’’
In his role as special con­
stable, Gauthier sees himself 
helping the local Natives 
wherever he can besides the 
regular law enforcement.
“Say there’s some sort of 
sports activity, if the bands 
wanted it, 1 would try to assist 
them if they wanted a referee,’’ 
authier pointed out.
“I can help them with the 
law, with understanding federal 
and provincial statutes. And if
LLOYD GAUTHIER
they wanted me to do a talk on 
sexual assaults, I would comply 
with their request,’’ he added.
“A lot of people see a 
uniform and stereotype the per­
son in it. It’s the same with us, 
the white people up in MacKen- 
zie only saw Indians in one 
capacity — drunk — and they 
would shake their heads and 
laugh.’’
The reason 1 joined was 
because I would work with 
Natives — I really enjoy work­
ing with them.’’
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Alternate medicine 
help or hindrance?
Continued from Page A1
“I don’t believe in niiraele 
cures, however, if I were to 
believe in one, learning to 
relax and do biofeedback, as 
far as headaches go, is a 
miracle cure.”
Biofeedback, a somewhat 
elusive treatment, calls upon 
the brain to control the pain.
I'br example, with a migraine, 
one symptom is a cooling of 
the extremeties.
A temperature sensor is at­
tached to a little finger to 
measure tlie cooling. As stress 
levels rise, blood leaves ex­
tremeties. The patient also 
wears earphones to monitor 
pressure level beeps as tension 
increases.
The therapy comes from 
learning to breathe and relax 
lo bring both sound and 
temperature levels down.
‘‘Headache people are out­
most successful group of peo­
ple because very little has to 
change to prevent a migraine. 
But it doesn’t mean you will 
never have headaches again — 
you’ll know what to do when 
you feel the symptoms coming 
on.”
Often the centre attracts 
people addicted to painkillers. 
‘‘We will get them to take their 
medication prior to getting 
their migraine so they are not 
using them as reinforcement 
for their pain,” Nunn said.
■‘It’s Catcn-22. Eventually 
tflSse peopfe begin lo have 
headaches in order to have the 
pill. The body is yearning to be 
balanced all this time.”
Once patients rnaster relaxa­
tion, initially through the 
biofeedback machine, they 
can relax anywhere — even 
driving home from work.
: ‘‘Instead of rushing home as 
• quick as possible, take a dif­
ferent-route that gives you an 
extra 10 minutes to unwind 
before going home.”
The same is true for people 
suffering from hypertension 
or chronic high blood 
pressure, she says.
‘‘These people are out in the 
world rushing around like 
crazy and it’s very difficult for 
someone like that to come out 
and do a program geared to 
slowing themselves down — so 
we have a lot of difficulty with 
them initially.
‘‘Here’s an experience 
where the harder they try to 
lower the level on the biofeed­
back machine, the higher it 
will go. They go nuts. They 
want to throw the machine out 
of the window.”
Hypertensive people lend to 
let their expectations get in the 
Way of relaxation, which 
causes them to become more 
pres.surcd, explained Nunn. 
These arc the people who 
develop heart disease and arc 
genet ally reliant on tran­
quilizers.
They are also susceptible to 
“sudden death syndrome”, 
where they could keel over 
sudtierily ni-id die. Ih-iless they 
learn how to relax, they can 
expect to have heart problems, 
;aid Nuim.
Another type the centre 
deals with tire tliose with panic 
or anxiety aitticks, ‘'The.sc 
people are feally in ctisis,’’ 
Nunn said, *‘and they arc 
definitely on the increase --
it’s almost an epidemic among 
all types of individuals — par­
ticularly with more women 
entering the work force.”
And again, their fear of not 
learning how to relax will keep 
them away from treatment. 
‘‘These are the people who will 
ask to stay by the door so they 
can leave if they feel trapped 
— which is fine,” Nunn 
noted.
It is very difficult for these 
people to admit they need to 
learn how to relax and deal 
with stress, Nunn said. ‘‘They 
feel a tremendous shame w'iih 
not coping. I’ll get business 
people or university professors
who will come to the clinic on 
the condition their names are 
not known beyond the 
counsellors.”
Medical doctors are general­
ly very supportive with referr­
ing patients lo the centre, .she 
said, adding that people really 
have to want to be helped. 
‘‘Generally they will wait to 
come, sometimes years aflcr 
they w’crc originally referred, 
and then they’ll craw'l in the 
door in crisis.
‘‘All of us would love to 
have something simple and 
easy to solve our problems but 
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• Roast Turkey 
& Stuffing
• Mashed Potatoes
• Fresh Carrots & Peas








6:30 am to 6:30 pm 
The Public is cordially invited
DOOR PRIZE 
WIN A TRIP FOR 2





no.<>wIPS?" and the 6 Diet Centers
Let us show you how to lose 10 
pounds in just 2 weeks and up to 25 
pounds in 6 weeks. It’s fast, safe and 












SAANICH & THE ISLANDS
MEL COUVELiER & TERRY HUBERTS 
YOUTH . . . EXPERIENCE . . . ENTHUSIASM
MEET
MEL COUVELIER
A RECORD OF 
ACHIEVEMENf 
AT MUNICIPAL LEVEL
Fivo limoB Mayor of Saanich 
which is now rocoqnizpd as 
one of Iho most oHiciuni, 
opon municipal govornmonts 
In B.C. Initoducod one of' 
Canadfi’s firsl Froedornof 
Information and Gqi.ial Rights 
bylaws. Diroctor and Past 
Chairman of Graalot Victoria 
Labour RolaHon.s Association.
Commisaion. Pasi Chairman, Groafor Victoria Bcononiic 
Deyolopmonl Commission. Founding rnemboi, Btisinot.s 
and Inducfrifil Dovolopmonl ComirilfJBion of Victoria;
AT PROVINCIAL LEVEL ^
Past Prasidont of Union of B.C. Municipalitioa and Influential 
in transforming tho UBCM from a fobbying borfy fo an acllvo 
partner with government iivlegislation and economic 
stratogy formulalion. Chairman, Vancouver Island Mayors 
Commitfoo lo develop an Island Economic Stratogy. l-^ast 
President, Atssociolion of Vancouver Island Municipniilies, 
Founding mombor, B.C. Urban TranKil Aiithorily.
IN THE COMMUNITY
Founding Pr0.sidonl, Iclands 86. Tounding Dirocior, 
Horlicullurn Centro ol tivi Pacific.'Board Memlmr, Cttfilfnl 
Bogional Distnd
IN BACKGROUND ., IN EXPERIENCE -.. MEL 






fPoclor of Veterinary Medicine 
(Guelph, Ontario), Praclico 
throughout the Saanich 
Poninsula for the post 14 
years. Mombor ofB.C,,
Ontario, Canadian and 
American Volctrinnry Medical 
Aaseclaiions and tho Royal 
Coliogo of Veierlnary:
Surgeohs in England, .
Speakfi (uonoh, Goirnan and Dutch In addition to English. .
POLITICAL ACTIVIST
Social Credit parly.mombor since 1974, Exocutlyo mombor 
ol Ihe constlluoncy tor Iho past tv/o crloctions. Campaign 
aiisisiant on llto winning loam of the Honourable) Hi.iglv , 
Curtis, Riding dolegatd to ll'io recent Whistler iBaclorahlp
coiiyontion,,
CONCERNED CITIZEN
Past member of University of Victoria Board of Govotnoro; 
and p.ast Clrnlrrnttri of Oporntions Cornmilloo ot tho Board, 
Active,mnmber .ol his church. Voluntoor sports advisor and 
counsollor will’) numerous local youlh'drganizalions,
FAMILY MAN
Terry, 40 and wife Dale liavo two children, Jason, ago fl, 
and Shaun, ago h.
TERRY HUBERTS BRINGS A FRESH APPROACH 
AND BROAD KNOWLEDGE OF COMMUNITY 
CONCERNS TO THE rWING OF SAANICH 
a THE ISLANDS.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION OR A RIDE TO THE POLL S, GALL OR VISIT OUR
CAMPAIGN OFFICE,
m \,^'ioocAANiciiccNTnE .;'470 Ga32,:\;
ON OCTOBER 22n(i, ELECT MEL COUVELIER & TERRY HUBERTS
SAANICH AND THE ISLANDS
Pnid tor I'ly tho Mni Ceuvfilior/Terry Puftnrlr, (":oiiir('iitn(;i
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Enlargement Sale
Enlargements
; (from same 35 mm 
negatives only)





Bring in your favorite 
photo for beautiful custom 
enlargements. A great gift 
idea for grandparents, 
relatives or friends. But 
hurry...offer effective Oct. 
1st to 31st, 1S86 only.
ENLARGEMENTS MADE IN OUR 
DARKROOM ON PREMISES
PHOTO
9810 - 7th St. 
Sidney
Reg. Store Hours: 




RIGHT NOW WE’RE GIVING YOU SUPER DEALS ON SOME OF OUR MOST POPULilR 
MICROWAVE OVENS - GENERAL ELECTRIC SPACEMAKER AND DUAL WAVE 
MICROWAVES. YOU’RE THE WINNER WITH G.E. DEALER’S CHOICE. DON’T MISS IT!
G.E. SPACEMAKER 
MICROWAVE OVEN
* Compact ,6 cu.li.
Cnpacily
* Mounting Systom 
Includocf
* Pfogrnmrnfiblo
* Weight Cook Function




• .0 CM,(I. Gnpacily




^ Automatic Cook", Roast 
and Sirnmoi
Model No. JV211
G.E. DUAL WAVE'“ 
MICROWAVE OVEN
01,4 cu lt, Capacity






Class- Oct 15th 6:30-8:30 p.rtn 
®10.00 per person
Umllad se.atlng» Please reserve early.
BBAUTY — QUAU7Y VALUE Whora ©/so but,.,
ISLAND FURNITURE MART/ *




Several people asked me this wee' about taking geranium 
cuttings. I know why, of course. The poor geraniums look so 
sad after a rain or two. The urge to save at least a few cuttings 
gets almost overpowering. May 1 offer a humble suggestion? 
Being a somewhat lazy gardener, 1 don’t take cuttings until 
early spring. This way I don’t have to nurse a lot of small 
plants all winter long.
What I do is dig up the geraniums and plant three the same 
color in one large pot, water them well, and cart the pots 
either into the garage and put them in the best possible light, 
or put them under the open shelves in the greenhouse. On 
newspapers, plea.sc! The leaves fall off like mad!
The ones in the garage arc moved inside for a few days if wc 
have hard frost, otherwise they spend the winter out there, 
getting longer and .skinnier all the time. They gel watered 
about once a month until February when I do the cuttings.
For those of you wlro insist that fall is the right tintc to do 
this job just a few hints on how to go about it. Fake a sharp 
knife and cut off all healthy looking branches about si.\ inches 
down from the top of your plant. Now take each one and 
make a slanting cut ju,st below a leaf-node about four inches 
from the topmost tip of each branch. Take off all buds and 
every leaf but but one near the top. Dip each cutting in 
rooting powder and insert in holes made in slightly dampened 
sand, firming each in, making sure that that important leaf- 
node is buried. Cover your flat (or separate pots containing 
cuttings) with plastic, making a sort of tent with sticks so that 
the plastic doesn’t touch the cuttings. Sprinkle the sand with 
captan to help frustrate the fungus disease that causes “dam­
ping off’’, and if you lose a number of your darlings don’t 
panic. Even the most talented gardener always lose a few.
Stopped in at Sylvia Mult’s interesting garden centre this 
past week and she reminded me that hydrangea flower trusses 
should not be cut off until early spring, since these fading 
beauties give some poriection to flower buds forming for next 
year’s bloom. Sylvia is the one who grows those unusual and 
beautiful plants called felicia, also called blue marguerites.
Talking about unusual plants another gorgeous one is call­
ed lavatera trimestris which has satiny pink flowers in profu­
sion.I’m going to try to get some seeds of this, to plant in a 
sunny location next year.
Susan Lapham sings the praises of annual morning glory. 
Most of us who have fought the common morning glory in 
our gardens cringe at the thought but Susan is talking about 
impomoea, a lovely annual climber producing masses of 
delightful blue flowers all summer long.
We finally have a couple of gerberas about to bloom. I 
planted the seeds months ago, but only three of them made 
growth, and all summer long we waited for some signs of ac­
tion. The wait has been worth it.
Yesterday I finally picked all the tomatoes, and presently 
am soaking them in a solution of bleach and water, preparing 
them for storage. The long-keepers will be wrapped,in paper 
and put out in the garage to ripen slowly over several months, 
and the others will be layered in boxes to ripen soon I liope, so 
I can get busy and make some relish.
The only conclusion I have been able to reach is that I 
wasn’t nearly mean enough to our tomato plants this year, 
not pruning them hard enough, and watering them too fre­
quently. I swear our garden is the only one in Sidney that 
didn’t produce an abundance of ripe tomatoes.
input 
on parks
Public input is once again in­
vited on a system plan that will 
set the direction for regional 
park development and opera­
tion in the future. The CRD 
Parks Committee has hired the 
local consulting firm PRP 
Parks: Research & Planning 
Inc. to prepare the plan.
A third and final newsletter is 
now available. This most recent 
newsletter presents concept 
plans for parks currently under 
CRD jurisdiction, the cost and 
operational requirements of the 
plans and priorities for im­
plementation.
“The expansion of the park 
system and the improvements 
and addition of facilities in our 
regional parks requires an in­
creased Parks Department 
budget. 1 believe there is strong 
public support for the proposed 
increase in taxes that would sup­
port such improvements.’’ says 
Bruce Downie, senior consul­
tant on the project.
Copies of the newsletter 
deUiiling the proposals can be 
obtained from public libraries, 
recreation centres and 
municipal halls within the CRD 
as well as at the nature houses in 
Witty’s Lagoon and Francis/K- 
ing Regional Parks and the 
Parks Office in Mill Hill 
Regional park.
A public meetings to hear 
public response to the plans wil 
be held Tuesday, Oct. 7,7:30 
p.m. at Sanscha Hall, 2243 
Beacon Ave. The second and 
third newsletters form the basis 
for the meetings.
Everyone is invited to par­
ticipate in this project and to be 
a part of planning the future of 
their regional parks. Further in­
formation can be obtained from 
PRP Parks: Research & Plann­
ing Inc. at 477-5333 or from the 
CRD Parks Division Office at 
478-3344.
MAmmSWEAR




These smartly styled, 
approved floater coats are 
warm, and weatherproof for 
year-round wear. Assorted
THE CRUISER SUIT
The ultimate for winter racing 
or cruising. Gold with red 
trim. Unisex sizing, XS to 




This floater coat converts 
from a comfortable practical 







ALL P.F.D.’S ARE TAX EXEMPT. SALE PRICES WILL EXPIRE OCT. 15/06
RAINWEAR FOR 
THE WHOLE FAMILY by
Children’s reversible coat with Womans Parka P.V.C.-Rayon 
drawstring hood. Blue - Yellow, available in Tan-Brown and 
Sizes 8-16 Yellow-Navy
Ut)10®
Revorsiblo ralnsult. nylon lusod "olbW ralnsull, bib
Style pants with reinforced
omor. f<noes and seat.
lo latex rubber.
56«
QUALITY RAINWEAR AT AFFORDABLE PRICES
Save heating costs this winter with a 
beautiful, practical CEILING FAN! 
‘n¥cam w.,i Bring heat down from the ceiling so
you can lower your thermo.stat
The Monterey Deluxe • gleaming polished brass .c 
5 blade, 52”, 3 speeds and reversible.
The Hi-Fa,shlon Deluxe - same as above but 
ceiling hugger stylo for low ceilings. '
The Malibu Delife - antiguo brass, 4 bladci,
52”, 3 speeds and rovorso complete with 
fichoolhouse light,
VOUR CHOICE ONLY
656-1126 BEACON AND FIFTH U
MON.— SAT. 8:00.5:30 !S©1 K'
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Too many motorists are fail­
ing to stop while District 63 
school buses let out children, 
says Central Saanich Police 
Chief Bob Miles.
“Everybody we’ve charged 
said they didn’t know red lights 
in front of the bus, as well as 
behind, means stop.
“We are running extra radars 
in the school zones 
everywhere,’’ Miles added.
Marilyn Dew, director of ser­
vices for the Saanich School 
District, said “there is a law 
that motorists will not pass the 
school bus.
“If it happens to us and the 
motorists get through, we do 
our best to take their licence and 
report them.
“It’s an extremely dangerous 
situation and if it wasn’t for the 
quick action on the part of the 
bus driver in many cases, there 
certainly could be more ac­
cidents,’’ Dew noted.
She said schoolchildren have 
had too many close calls with 
passing motorists.
The district offers a school 
bus safety program for children 
from Kindergarten to Grade 3 
levels. Safety counsellors spend 
an hour with the children “to 
introduce them to the school 
bus and teach them how to load 
and unload, which helps a great 
deal,” Dew said.
Miles said traffic enforce­
ment has doubled from 
previous years but there is still 
an increase in accidents.
“A lot of it may be Expo traf­
fic, but still the majority of ac­
cidents are on municipal 
roads,” he said.
At the end of August, 1985, 
Central Saanich reported 163 
accidents. During the same 
period this year, with extra 
policing, the department has 
dealt with 183 accidents.
And Miles said last week ac­
cidents increased even more but 
could have been caused by the 
recent wet weather.
KEY TO LOOT
Stolen keys opened the way to 
a SI 300 theft as late night 
burglars struck a docked BC 
Ferry last week.
After sneaking aboard the 
ferry at the Swartz Bay terminal 
Sept. 29, the robbers opened 
on-board vending machines, ap­
parently armed with a set of 
keys.
THREE INJURED
Three separate single-vehicle 
accidents left three local men 
hurt last w'cek.
Ronald Cooper of Sidney suf­
fered cuts and a fracture after 
his dumptruck rolled at the 
Dean Park radar site Sept. 30.
John Griffiths, also of 
Sidney, sustained cuts to the 
head in a car accident the 
following day.
He failed to negotiate a curve 
on McDonald Park Road and 
hit a power pole, causing S3000 
damage to his car.
And Dean Isdahl of 
Saanichton smashed into a 
hydro pole on Resthaven Drive 
Sept. 28, cutting his face. Isdahl 
was charged with driving 
without due care and attention.
ANOTHER SEAT 
ANOTHER CHOICE
For the first time voters of 
Saanich & the Islands will 
be electing two M.L.A.’s.
Use your second vote to 
elect a candidate who of­
fers a balance between 
left and right.
And while other I^.L.A.’s 
work for the government 
and opposition parties, 
Clive Tanner will be work­
ing for YOU.
OPEN FOR











i 0^1 EXPIRES. I 
I y A? Oct. 3t/86 I
SAT. night ONUY I 
DINNER MENU ONLY,
HOURS: MON.-THURS. 8 AM - 6 PM - FRI. SAT, 8 AM - 8 PM 
CLOSED SUN. - HOLIDAYS
CLIVE
ON OCTOBER 22, VOTE
TANNER
IF YOU CAN HELP, PLEASE CONTACT THE CAMPAIGN OFFICE:
2492 BEACON A¥E., SIDNEY, TEL: 656-0222
PAID FOR BY THE COWiMlTTEE TO ELECT CLIVE TANNER
PAINT
. I GLIDDEN
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2.82 kg 5O0g pkg. Ib. ea.














Reg^ar or Stuffed....... ;4.38.kg: Jb.
^DUCKS:.:::.&kg1.1: G^
CORNISH GAME HENS, TURKEY DRESSING, SAUSAGE MEAT, 
SPECIALTY HAMS’S; SMOKED BACON.
THE MILE’S 





of the many 
smiling 
















... 454g W 1
§ KRAFT
MACARONI i CHEESE 55* 1
1 BLACK DIAMOND
CHEDDAR..... 20% Fl^ pfipg ^
BLACK DIAMOND LITE
CHEESE SLICES 9881...SOOgfia 1
















You Could Win 4 
From Victoria Sailing School 
Introductory Sailing Lessons 
Details At The Cheese Festival Display 
In All Thrifty Food Stores
lb
LIHLE SWEETHEART









STUFFING MIX ... JUST ASK YOUR CASHIER
REYNOLDS gJ Tft 1
Aiymiii FOIL.,, r “
I McCAIN FROZEN sj AA
imiSSELS SPROUTS ...J’"’ CASA FIESTATACO SHELLS. . „98* GAINSBOROUGH REG. SIZE Jf AftlTART SHELLS r"
1 MRS. SMITH’S FROZEN ^ Hi 0
PUMPKIN PIE. .
CAS FIESTA (Mild, Med., Hot) jiHlTACO SAUCE ..98* QAINSBOURGH gJ 7*01PIESHELLS .r1
1 MRS. SMITH'S FROZEN mJ AA
1 PIE SHELLS.. „r® CAS FIESTA inill&ff*'iREDBEl........».8o" PURINA ^Oft 1PUPPY CHOW. „Z““j
RAISINSa.. . . SUGAR 4 ftfiPRUNE NECTAR r “
PURINA ORIG. SEAFOOD OR GOURMET A A 1CAT CHOW ,-3*”*
1 ABC POWDER P AA
DETERGENT,
SLINMAID SEEDLESS 1 $1
RAIS!NS!i„.„„.,.Z^**
PURINA gJ >1 0 i
TENDER VimES..*r“
1 NEWI WESTON
DINNER ROLLS r-.l,.89^ DOG FOOD ,.68* UPTON iSiflACUP A SOUP88^
1 ISLAND FARMS 20%
1 YOGURT—,, 5o* KALKANCAT FOOD „Z/68* DELTA LONG GRAIN 1R!CE„....,.,„.„.,.u»,Z
1 ftOYALE /fimSZO
1 BATHROOM
1 TISSUE. .... ...8.rollpkg,iwB




HAM OR TURKEY...i84gilW '
PANCAKES





I All Thrifty Food Stores
1 WILL BF. OPF.N
1 8 AM-6 PM
1 THANK'^GIVING DAY
1 MoNO»y, OCi. 13th
1^' M £li ^ uMfi];
MAPLE LEAF lllARMINCEMEAT :;r',.Z'’“ BOYALE.IUMnO AAl»*PAPER TOWELS r. . . 88^
OCEAN SPRAY
CliH!*aS,"„9D*
THRIFTY FOODS AAaBREAD £&=, 68*
TENDCRFLAKE ^ ! *4 4ft1 PASTRY LARD,,.. 88* 1 DILI PICKLES. . . . ,. P”
HI Tift* jffi tgTirilOlWPPWPilT?^ rli f T * :
THRIFTY’S GIVES YOU 
ONLY THE BEST
Ail Our produce is Canada No. 1 Grade (Unless otherwise 















VARIETY ITEMS THIS WEEK: 
CRAB APPLES CACTUS PEARS 
ARTICHOKES
1 8IaLMONDS, BRAZILS, FILBERTS, WALNUTS
Wili
I
I I J i
I lie iliVlilU





Local waters offer world class diving sites
By SARAH THOMPSON 
Review Staff Writer
Divers are buddies — even if 
they are complete strangers.
The buddy system teaches a 
diver never to go into the water 
alone, always ensiuing safety in 
the sport.
Diving off the Sidney goveni- 
ment vvhiirf provides a safe tttea 
for novices, says Marty haa, it 
Sidney Surf and Scuba 
employee. And for seasoiied 
divers, Sidney waters ate tilso a 
haven, wiiich. along with tlic 
Gulf Islands have been rttted se­
cond in the world to tlie Red 
Sea.
An attractive quality of div­
ing in tliis area is the unique 
marine life, says Denis Pa­
quette, manager of diving for 
Hotel Sidney. “We have the
world’s largest octopi, t .veil as 
an abundance of ■ uTish, 
anemones and nudib- nchs,(a 
cauliflower-like plant.,
“rve gone down in some 
ateas and not been abl. lo avoid 
diving into nudibra’ic!''S — 
they’re beautiful,” aJcicd Pa­
quette.
“.A lot of people v .here 
for holidays and d^ they
want to learn to ci said
haa.
f.asi week, the I • viba
store booked ehartt i ort
McMurrtiy and ‘d.: ’-ton 
divers, who enjoyiw,. t ■ can 
plunge as a change ! i. r,n c:; ■. ..
One student g.c.i. c ;i,..L‘!f 
scuba Icssoiis as rcu ud ior 
quitting .smoking. Diving, he
said, was everythiiig lie itad 
.hoped it would be ..-.O more. A 
common sentimen , n.ercd by 
beginners.
The party of 10 from Fort 
McMurray were really e.xciled 
about diving in this area. As the 
dive boat set out, the divers 
began checking and rechecking 
their equipment while preparing 
themselves mentally.
Scuba divers must thoroughly 
test the tanks, regulators 
(breathing apparatus), mask 
and other equipment to ensure 
nothing goes wrong once under­
water.
But, it’s a sport the wliole 
family can enjciy.
A young girl, Tania, and her 
mother, in the Fort McMurray 
group, both panicked a little on 
first descent, but overcame the 
fear within three days.
At times a formidable adver­
sary, the ocean’s depths can 
also provide a feeling of sereni-
ty-
As she made her first dive, 
Tania’s mother Ma.xine c.\- 
perienced difficulty clearing her 
regulator. Visibility was poor 
and she couldn’t locate the 
mouthpiece. The few seconds 
seemed like hours so she im­
mediately surfaced.
The scenario is typical. Feel­
ing comfortable underwater 
takes time for some people, says 
Faa.
Wetsuits are another minor 
drawback Divers complain 
they are too lioi when the sun 
shines and chilly when wet.
Those who can afford 
drysuits cheerfully and ef­
fortlessly hop into them wearing 
their jeans, sweater and shoes 
underneath.
And because of technical re­
quirements, divers can only re­
main underwater for a limited
time. The deeper they go, the 
less air time in the tanks. A rest
period between dives is also 
mandatory to let the body
recuperate.
Occasionallv, stivs 1 aa, vou
will come across an “idiot 
diver,” who can ruin it for 
others by boasting about their 
latest solo dive. Divers like that 
arc taboo, Faa said. “Anywtiy, 
they’ve got nobody to bttek u|3 
their stories.”
Observing another world 
beneath the sea is a privilege not 
to be abused.
“Anybody can damage an en- 
vironment,” noted haa, “but 
divers respect it, mostly because 
thev are down there.”
BUDDIES take the plunge together, which is the key to safe diving.
By SARAH THOMPSON 
Review Staff Writer
EIGHT-YEAR'OLD Tania Ford’s father hel^s her on 
with her wetsuit.
Snap. This hood makes ine feel like Fm sandwiched bet­
ween a door. And Wearing a wetsuit feels like i’m mum­
mified.
Dubious about rny first descent, we crash over the waves, 
off to our diyc site.
Everyone dons their suits on the boat. 1 glance over to the 
guys wearing drysuits and wonder how 1 can get one of those 
— they look civilized.
Pulling up to the site, the instructor tells the paired buddies 
lo gear each other up.
Trying to walk in a lO-foot square area with fins twice the 
size of rny feet while simultaneously balancing witli the swell 
of the boat is not easy.
Too soon it’s our turn to jump into the water.
A panic, attack momentarily floods over me. My mind goes 
blank. I can’t rctnember my dive tables or how to jump itito 
the water.
But 1 didti’t liave time lofhitik —- 1 was in the water before
IN SIDNEY
For Thcioksgiviog Dinner
We areTplepsed to piosent 
Roast Tom Turkey,
with out Chof'f. S|)oci.il dins',inq
Frefth vetjolttbio i'i polatool 









This is fantastic. AIF the land hassles of the equipment 
disappear in the water. A feeling of awe overwhelms its as my 
buddy and 1 absorb our surroundings. - c , i ;
Once vve na\'igate the thick, unyielding kelp,wc see a black 
ling cod, J open my mouth in surprise at the sight, even 
though it couldn’t be more natural.
The fish are unconcerned by this invasion of their water 
space — amazingly so. They almost seem accepting of the 
people in funny rubber suits gazing at them in wonder.
Luck is with us, we sec a seal.
Seals are real characters, I am not prepared for the animal 
pressing its nose againsi my mask. I gasp. My immediate reac­
tion is to surface — regardless of the bends. Seconds later, 1 
relax, enjoying their playful antics.
The swaying of anenomes and midibranchs moving with 
the current almost defies description. It really is an under­
water paradise.
Time is lost underwater -- yet. ironically, divers must 
always be aware of the amotini of air time left in their tanks.
Diving is an tiddiction. You always leave something down 
there that yon (litln’t have lime lo see. And you aiwjiys go 
back to find it.
EASY-FLO
Built- In Vacuum Systems
• Tromondoiis Cleaning Power
• No Bags lo Buy
• Quiet
• For Now and Existing Homes
for a homo demonstration 
Phono 383-9811 
or C5G-33!31
or visit our showroom at 
BURNSIDE VACUUM 
101.'2527 BEACON AVB,. SIDNEY 
69A Burnside Rond West
fr r IsrlbK AWS system 1020
^ FISHER
/il
105 Channel • Quart?
Lock • Remote control • H'D< 









DIGITAL DISC PLAYF.R 
FVN 91!) STEREO 
VHS VIDEO RECORDER 
(WITH MTS DECODER) 
M40WATT3-WAY f 
15" WOOFER SPEAKERS 
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Clorage loses heorfbreoker 
f© stronger Vonfrelghf feom
Clarage Motors soccer team 
played a frustrating home game 
losing 1-0 against Vantright 
Sunday.
For most of the game, play 
was held to midfield with few 
shots on goal by either side.
The first half ended scoreless 
and player/coach Jaak Magi, in 
his first game of the season, 
chastized the team for not utiliz-
It
ing the wings.
The trouble was, he said, the 
team played well — good 
enough to win on another day. 
But Vantright’s constant, ag­
gressive play proved too much 
for the Sidney team.
Ball-handling was good, and 
defence and midfield players 
were successful in making Van­




FOR ALL YOUR CEDAR REOUIREMENTS
•Siding ‘Decking •Dimensional Lumber
•Fencing •Shakes •Interior Cedar
BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER AND SAVE
652-4474
2126 KEATING X ROAD (NexJ to CO-OP)
The second half heated up 
considerably with Vantright 
determined to score an early 
goal, which they didn’t.
Clarage started to slow- down 
a little and often, two men 
would attack the ball at the 
same time resulting in Vantright 
gaining possession.
Sidney did manage to rattle 
the opposition at one point in 
the second half, causing three 
Vantright players to be awarded 
yellow cards within a minute -- 
and one was from the sideline.
Shortly after, Vantright 
scored from a free kick inside to 
put the score at 1-0.
Sidney missed scoring with an 
open goal 10 minutes before the 
end of the match. The goalie 
came out to punch the ball and 
mis.sed.
Player/coach Steve Clifford 
said last week, the team would 
need to win the next two games 
to place in the upper middle 
range. Sunday’s loss puts 




Hove I goto deal for you!"
Look your best & Keep in Shape
&








2nd PRIZE: $20 Gift Certificate
from Cutting Bench
SrdPRIZE
CLARAGE MOTORS SOCCER TEAM couldn’t seem to pull its game together in 
play Sunday at Iroquois Park.
Parkland 
wins
Senior boys played a decisive 
game against Belmont to score a 
3-2 win, Oct. 2.
Paul Landry scored two and 
Graham Bewley the single.
In their game against Clare­
mont, Sept. 30, the seniors drew 
3-3. Hud Elgood scored two 
and Jon Hunter, one.
Junior boys blanked Stelly’s 
7-0, Sept. 29, but lost 3-0 to Ar­





Draw on Oct. 31/81 
at 4 pm
Chapel of Roses 
YOUR COMMUNITY 









applicable toward our 
SERVICE
Get your car ready for winter early, because when 
cold weather finally hits,
Tune up now and avoid winter 
driving ha^ards like dead batteries 
and costly towing charges.
WINTER TUNE-UP SPECIAL
4cyl Beyl V6 8cyf
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• Air Fiii*(• riwii* „■ WllQ WlIM
• Alt rontidkvvKl iiinin Coivnlli, Viiw, Tkiito* el^atCH*i1 Viihini** tiiraCmt
M<i«t C.irt/l,.lghl Ttufika
COOLING SYSTEM FLUSH
• Drain and iwwwr ituin 
cwiiiixi »V<il«rn .
• inniMci *11 ho«a» *ivi r.lmrym• inurwkrt it!l
»f*((w«nl ov«ih«ai'ii'g ind. RIUSPAHTB
Mo«l C*l«/l.l{|lil 1rM<.li«
MIDGET HOCKEY
Peninsula Midget Rep ice hockey team played its third ex­
hibition game of the season against Sooke, Oct. 2.
The away game drew at 3-3 with Midget scorers Dale Nord­
strom, Trevor Skakun and Blaine Wilson.
Coach Mike Mowatt said the Peninsula team will never 
play Sooke again because trouble with drunk fans at the end 
of the game caused problems.
STELLY’S VOLLEY '
Stelly’.s Secondary game of the month featured senior girls .> 
in three volleyball matches against St. Margarets Oct. 1.
In the first round, Stelly’s knocked out their opponents lS- 
8, followed by a 9-15 loss and a comeback 15-1 win.
Senior boys volleyball action lost Stelly’s the win to Oak 
Bay in an exciting 15-10, 6-15 and 9-15 series.
SWIM CLUB
Pirhana swim club is offering a winter coaching session at 
Panorama Leisure Centre under head coach AI Porter.
The sessions, starting Oct. 11 through Dec. 21, will run 
Saturdays from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. and Sunday from 4 to 5 
p.m.
Registration is next week from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. at the 
pool.
The sessions will emphasize stroke improvement and train­
ing.
For information phone, call Richard Wey at 656-5155 or 
for registration contact Connie Birnbaum at 656-6602.
BRENTWOOD BRIGADIERS
The Brentwood Bay Brigadiers mens’ field hockey team 
beat Ciub Ckilifoniia .1-1 in Sunday’s game at Beacon Hill 
Park.
Goal scorers were Lome Cowley, Jim Sandwith and .leff 
Morrison.
Honorable mention goes to halfback Pat Wiirtington who 
made a .spectacular save on the goal line and to goalie Russ 
Eisen who saved a penalty stroke.
This puts the Brigadiers ai 2-1 0.
PENINSULA SOCCER
Peninsula Strikers of division I-A, lower Island youth soc- 
cci, defeated .Saltspring Wrangiers 4-2 fit an tiway giinie Snn- 
> dity, ■ ' ' C'
Scetrers for the Peninsula were Uiid Elgood, Boris 
Heriksuul iind t wice by Dave Lawes.
Mike 5>ynniick played an excellent giiiiie as goalie, said 
coach Mike nnida,
BRAKESPECIAL
f r,r I Wh»«l Drwfftt
li'«lii(l*i'
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Harveys Rockets dominate play
^ '' t





HARVEY’S ROCKETS TOUCH FOOTBALL TEAM 
domSnated play to win their second game of the 
season against the Shamrocks.
Philbrook victory 
gives teom hope
Philbrook Boatyard Peewee 
reps are off to an impressive 
start, winning three out of four 
recent games..
In a match against Oak Bay, 
the Peninsula team blanked 
their opponents 5-0, with Blaine 
Drury garnering 3 goals; Darren 
Cairns, 1; and Chris Cochrane, 
1. All four defensemen earned 
assists.
The Pee Wees’main competi­
tion at the end of the season is 
Oak Bay and Lake Cowichan, 
said coach Ernie Carley.
The local players then went 
on to defeat Port Alberni 11-3. 
Brett Wicker, Jeff Wonnenburg 
and Darren Cairns each chalked 
up two points while Craig Ben- 
tham, Blaine Drury, Chris 
Cochrane, Chris Sparks and 
Allan Carley scored singles. 
Jamie McRae added support 
with 3 assists.
In a second match against 
P.ort Alberni, Philbrook 
Boatyard poured on the power, 
landing a 12-1 win. Chris
toste loss
Cochrane led the scoring with 3 
.goals, followed by Greg Cribbs, 
2; Darren Cairns, 2; Blaine 
Drury, 1; Kevin Johnson, 2; 
Tom Barnes, 1; and Chris 
Sparks, 1.
Helping with the win, Mike 
Wagner, Jeff V/onnenburg and 
Greg Cribbs each landed two 
assists.
But their winning streak came 
to an end when pitted against 
the Racquet Club, who left the 
Peninsula team scoreless in a 4- 
0 heartbreaker.
Carley, who has coached the 
team for two years, said 
Philbrooks Pee Wees are play­
ing AA in the Island league.
The most encouraging per­
formance, said the coach, was 
against Victoria Raquet Club — 
widely perceived as the team to 
beat. Although, the Pee Wees 
lost 4-0, the average score “is 
usually 10-0,” Carley noted.
Last year, the team did not 
finish well, but the year before 
that, it made the Island cham­
pionships.
“W'e are pretty optimistic for 
this year -— we’ve just have to 
defeat Lake Cowichan or Oak 
Bay at the end of the champion­
ships.’’
Sidney Hotel Hobbits’ 
undefeated record was broken 
with a 2-0 loss against the Vic­
toria Pirates.
The Hobbits put up a tough 
defence against the Pirates who 
kept up constant pressure 
throughout the game, said team 
spokesman Frances Cowley.
Half-back Karla Sandwith 
made a good .save iit goal and 
goalie Veronica Tyndall stayed 
cool and helped keep the score 
to 2-0, Cowley added.
The first goal scored in the 
opening half cante from a 
penalty flick awarded because a 
sure goal was sioitped by one of 
Siditcy’s defence.
The other gottl scored in the 
.second half resulted from a 
well-executed corner kick.
Cowley ncknowledged the 
Pirates were faster, adding that 
the Sidney team was missing its 
three top goal scorers. Captain 
Heather Dobbs, Roxy Pelts and 
Joan Carlow, who all scored in 
lust week's game, didn’t play 
bcatu.se they were visiting Expo.
The Hobbits itext ilaute is at 




THE SECRETS OF HARRY 
BRIGHT by Joseph 
Wombaugh
LONDON MATCH by Len 
Deiqhlon - 3rd in 
Trilogy ssot*
THE BACHMAN BOOKS 
by Stophon King f'G*"'
RE-INVENTING THE 
CORPORATION by 

















• Ballons for kidfi 
» r«etory lop. Gal.. Oci. 11
• Chainsaw Carver In action on Sat
WIN!!
katsi to will tt Vfilmiblii 'OuliJooi WuotJstimii Kii
• 111 Store .Sopcinis 
'* Tredes 
Welcome
After a shaky start, Harvey’s 
Rockets touch football team 
dominated their game Sunday 
at Spectrum School against the 
Shamrocks to win 11-8.
This is the second win in a 
row for the team after more 
than a year of losses.
The first and second period 
for the Rockets saw two points 
in each for safety touches. The 
Shamrocks remained scoreless 
until the final quarter.
A touchdown in the third ap­
peared to seal the victory for the 
Sidney team but the Shamrocks 
pulled back scoring two safety 
points and a touchdown in the 
final period.
Scorers for the Rockets were 
Jordy Sanderson who made a 
spectacular offensive end 70 
yard runback, surprising even 
his teammates who responded 
with “didn’t know you could 
run that far.”
Dan Gallager made three in­
terceptions in the defensive end 
and Jeff Hockey scored with 
two quarterback sacks in the 






• Professional assistance for 
your new vehicle selection





'f * 15 Point Safety & 
Antifreeze Check 
• includes oil & $«| C99 
filter change
• Lube '5 extra
R.V. STORAGE ''








Check winning team for each game listed. 
Deliver entry to any merchant listed. Con­
test is open to everyone except newspaper 
employees and immediate families. Good 
Luck!;. ^
Every Tuesday night we keep drawing 
entries til! we get one with all the 
correct answers, if it’s your’s, your 













CHECK WINNERS ONLY! 
NO SCORE PLEASE






Roast Tom Turkey $T75 




ADULT SHINNEY HOCKEY 
COUPON
Good for One Admission 
Mon., Wed. or Fri. 

















REVIEWfSUBSCRIDER YES L! NO
BRENTWOOD
OPTJCAL
For Prolesslonnl Advice on 
all Your Eyewear Needs 
PROTECTIVE SPORTS
EYEWEAR
7103 W. Saanich Road
Hockey ^'Sticks/
Free skate sharpening 




Open Fri. ’til 9
Ihe
Saanich Poninsula 
If It’s Sports 
Give us a call
656-1151
ENTRIES MUST BE RECEIVED 
BY ANY OF THE PARTICIPATING 
MERCHANTS OR THE REVIEW 




CATCH OUR NEW IMAGE 
FOR BETTER THAN EVER 
• Service • Selection 
«Pricoo • Ouelily 
SAANICHTON
JOHN DEERE
IS IT TIME TO 
WINTERIZE YOUR . . .?
• LAWN & QAROFN TRACTOR
• AGRICULTURAL TRACTOR 










l8t & Bovan SIdnoy
Compldto Automotlvo 
St Electric Repairs
'I'MUFFLERS ' iMMiiWy'.ri 
B5B-0144
(In Slock Colora Only) 











832 Verdlor Broniwood Bay
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2280 BEACON AVE. 656-1176
PRESENTS 3 GREAT 
■ VALUES FOB YOUR ;
ENTERTAINMENT
OUR RESTAURANT FEATURES
Nlflhlly Oiirbcquc Dinners $*¥95 














Brings back by popular 
domanri '
DON BRVANE a
MR. NOSEWORTHY & CO. 
Thurs., Nov, 3rd 
AND
KENNY SHAW & CO.
Wod, tSt Tliursday 
Nov.
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Horticultural centre a lush & varied paradise
The Horticultural Centre of 
the Pacific is a growing an­
tipodes.
Rows of corn lie next to 
brightly colored miiins, 
tomatoes next to huckleber­
ries.
Located off Interurban 
Road, it is tempting to allude 
to the centre as the Peninsula’s 
answer to the Garden of Eden. 
Everything from exotic Kiwi 
fruit — off all places lining the 
driveway — to the Michaelmas
Daisy can be found.
Why does this lush centre 
exist? It was set up four years 
ago as a training area for ap­
prentice gardeners for those 





A Combination Storm Door 
Tempered Safety Glass 
Vertical Sliding Vent
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Come in a»>d see the phoio.s 
from our ftwhion show at the 
Stonchosuc Pub.
" 2451'Beacon Avo, 
656-3735 ■ ■
■ 4
VOLUNTEER GARDENER SHIRLEY MCMINN 
Mum plants to keep them healthy.
and husband Herbert prune the
The idea is to demonstrate 
what will grow and how to 
grow it.
The 136 acres was purchas­
ed seven years ago, but since 
then only five acres have been 
developed.
And the ironies continue.
“If we hadn’t come along, 
this would have been in­
dustrial development. The 
neighbors are very happy to 
have us instead of industry,’’ 
said Shirley McMinn, a 
volunteer gardener who has 
been involved with the centre 
since its inception.
But the centres which only 
recently acquired its first long­
term lease for 30 years, is 
“just barely holding on with 
money,’’ McMinn revealed.
Project manager Lynette 
Randall said the lack of fun­
ding will mean the centre is go­
ing to close for the winter on 
Nov. 7 which is when the 
money runs out.
; The centre is presently fund­
ed through the auspices of 
provincial secretary Hugh 
Curtis under a job strategy 
program. Six student 
gardeners and Randall are 
paid out of the $97,000 grant 
for the 40-week program.
To run the centre year long 
$150,000 is needed and Ran­
dall said she would have to be’ 
“very economical with that.’’
If the centre closed next 
month, Randall said she 
would have to look for 
another job because her hus­
band is a student. The garden, 
she added, would suffer as a 
result.
“It’s a shame because 
there’s a lot going on,’’ she 
noted. “AH the annuals and 
perennials were grown 
ourselves this year — normally 
we have to wait for the end of 
the year when the nurseries 
give us their leftovers.’’
Some features at the cenU'e 
include fragrant flower beds, 
raised vegetable plots, a
ground cover plot and a bed 
with flowers that can be dried.
If funding wasn’t a pro­




CLIPPJNG • FLEA BATHS 
NAIL TRIMMING • ALL BREEDS
INTRODUCTORY OFFER ENDS OCT. 31/86
OPEN MON. TO SAT. 9--5
by appointment only
9839 Resthaven Dr.
just off Beacon 656-9756
everything.’’
The latest project, still in in­
fancy, is the Doris Page winter 
garden.(Page does the Island 
Country Gardener show on 
Chek TV.)
“We would like to have a 
fall color garden, a nature 
garden, and one where all the 
native plants of B.C. are 
grown. We’d also like to have 
a Japanese garden; but we 
can’t without more funding.’’
Randall is the first full-time 
gardener hired by the centre. 
And since stepping up the 
advertising campaign, she 
estimates 75 people view the 
gardens daily.
If the centre closes in 
November, it will reopen in 
February.
Randall has applied for an 
interim job development 
strategy grant to hire more 
students between November 
and February to ensure the 
garden is maintained.
“We have a lot to do and 
technically I can’t leave the 
gardens but I have to work,’’ 
Randall explained.
Randall has even asked the 
new premier, who used to own 
Fantasy Gardens in Rich­
mond, B.C.
“I tried to get him to come 
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WE ARE THE PROFESSIONALS!! 
JUmmeSTUNe' ilFGoodrlch
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30 new rinks curl
Glen Meadows Masters’ 
Curling Club began its season 
Sept. 30 with the addition of 30 
new rinks.
President Bill Gabriel said an 
additional six facilities are 
available for use.
The times set for curling are 
every Tuesday and Friday with 
draw times from 8:45 to 11 a.m. 
and also 1:30 p.m.
The first draw from Sept. 30 
to Oct. 21 is a familiarization 
session to acquaint new 
members with club facilities, 
said Gabriel.
The regular draws get under­
way following, with the first 
from Oct. 14 to Nov. 14 and the 
second from Nov. 18 to Dec. 
19.
The annual turkey shoot is 
scheduled for Dec. 23, which 
marks the end of the first half
of the season.
Gabriel said more than 55 
players are needed for the club 
and interested curlers should 









7105B W. Saanich Rd. 652-0524
BUT, / D08'r think: this is mat' 
THET HAD IN HiNO MEN THEY 
SAID rH£Y SUPPORTED DRUCi 
TESTlNCtf
CAN NEVER 
loves to pretend she’s driving 
mother is in the car with her.
START TOO EARLY . . . Kara Kirkham















From now until Nov. 21, tak­
ing colio saln'ion in tlie v/aiei s of 
Saanich inlet we,sterly of a line 
drawn from Whiskey Point to 
Verdier Point is prohibiied.
This closes Mill Bay to sport- 
sfishing for coho to protect 
returning enhanced coito stocks 
which are. not yet buitt up to a 
harvestable surplu.s.
Anyone fishing coho in sub-.
area 19-1 must not use more 
than one single hook.
Fishing coho and Chinook 
salmon is closed until Nov. 21 in 
the Saanich Inlet south of a line 
drawn true east from Christmas 
Point to the opposite shore of 
Finlayson Arm.
Fi.shery officer^ R.D. Tom­
pkins says this action was taken 
to conserve drastically reduced 
coho and chinook stocks return­
ing lo the Goldstreara River.
OAKCREST — 3475 QUADRA ST.; OAKCREST #2 — 3400 TlUJCUfcJ: OAKCREST #3 —,^19 5th ST., SIDNEY; OAKCREST #4 — 781S L SAAMICH RD.











CANADA GR. A BEEF 
TOP ROUND OR SIRLOIN TIP
OVEN 
ROAST
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. ::vThe finals ofhhc Victoria and 
district two-ball foursome golf 
tournament played at Gorge 
Vale, Oct. 3, removed the last of 












.6.59 kg 8® Ib.
spokesman Ruth Treiawny.
In the first flight, Edna Hay 
and Marg Robertson io.st to 
Joan Perk.s and Kay Craid u,f 
Royal Cohvood.
Marion Sluggeti and Ann 
Gillespie defeated Lillian Pears 
and Nell Bing with four and 
three. .And in the third ‘'light. 
Peg Wrig,lit and Gatic Green 
lost tet Kay Rickinson and Mike 
Price on Ihc 23r6.
In (he .seventh flight. Doris 
i..c\vi,s and .Sliirlty Ainicj son lost 
to Bea Breilii;. ami Pat Benson 
on the ihih.
’.rhici: lUfie! 
pairings lo:.' in the 
U|‘)lands, Oct.
* An unfit heart has to work 
a lot harder than a fit heart.
In one year, an unfit heart 
will have to beat 10-15 
million more times than a fit 
heart, just to maintain the 
body’s basic functions.
IN-STORE DEL) AT
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COOL WHIP .. .1/2 litre 
BERRYLAND FROZEN
GREEN PEAS.... 1 kg
OPEN
10 am -10 pm 
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J UST ME Owner Wil{ Dorman gives personal attention to all orders
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C. 
FREE ESTIMATES, Phone: 656-4754 — 30 Years Experience
CHATwHh PAT




Thurs. Oct. 9 7-8 pm
He would like to hear your 
comments on the speech from 
the throne.
NEW STOCK ARRIVING 
DAILY
Shop earSy for best 
selection





Discover how you con better under­
stand the stoges of your children's 
development and adopt to their 
changes. You'll find lots of helpful 
information.
(PA
Parents of Adolescents 
Workshop
(Understanding Your Teenager!) 
10 sessions
Tuesdays,pet. 14 to Dec. 16 
7:30-9:30 P.M.
'■ Location:'.'.',
P.C.A., 9751 3rd Street 
$10 per person or $15 per couple 
information:
Call 656-01134
Monday, Oct. 13 
11 am *9 pm
' ■ V :A tMciitionallyrkey 
with ail the trimmings for you.
Your rriouth will water at the siQht of a luscious 
plateful of succulent roast turkey, surrounded by 
fluffy white potatoes and smothered in rich 
homemade oravy, The sparkle of whole cranberry 
sauce will bo reflected by the Qllmrner of fine 
china set in the oraceful atmosphere of our 
elegant table service. Make Thanksgiving Day a 
day of true festivity with us!
'.DINNER INCLUDES ■ ''
Si> Roast Tiirkoy or Baftod Horn 
• Mashed Potaloo®
•' Bfussoitt Sprouts Carrots ;
„,Crahherry Sauce 
Soup or Salads
,i,,wl«h frotth whipped creim,
'Tea or:Coff©o ■ ,>' , -'v'




SIDNEY’S VOLUNTEER FIREFIGHTERS: (Back row 
from left) Gord Shadbolt, Doug Jones, Steve Johnson, 
Kevin Guerrette, Bob Gach, Bill Lyons, Mark Osborne. 
(Middle row from left) John Keller, Phil Gregory, Mike 
McGregor, Jon Salvador, Paul Hogarth, Paul Williams,
Ooug Miguez, Gil GHmore. (Front row from left) Lind­
say Giles, Dan Holder, Doug Loney, Mel Baldwin (fire 
chief), Monty Gsl (deputy), Len Harman and Pete Har­
rison.
Sidney firefighters used 
mill whistle end buckets
When Sidney Volunteer Fire 
Department started serving the 
Peninsula 73 years ago, 
firefighters u.sed buckets to 
douse blazes that today would 
require two pumper trucks.
The department originally 
formed with five members on 
July 25, 1913. And by August, a 
fundraising campaign was 
underway to raise money for 
basic equipment like hoses to 
hook up to the hydrants already 
in place.
And almost a year later, the 
department purchased 600 feet 
of hose.
In July, 1914, a 40-member 
fire brigade was formed during 
a public meeting at which Fred 
Humber v/as appointed the first 
chief.
Sidney didn’t have a fireball 
as such for 20 years. The water 
wheel was housed \viih various 
members.
The Sidney Mill whistle was 
used in the early days to alert 
members of a fire. Then the 
department acquired a triangle 
dong made by the local 
blacksmith.
During World War II, a 
second-hand air raid precau­
tionary siren was bought which 
is still in use today.
One of the first major fires 
fought by the new crew was on 
Beacon Avenue. The local 
telephone operator rang every 
man in town to alert him of the
blaze.
Fred Musclow, who has serv­
ed for 50 years, said although 
the first building was razed, 




In 1915, Wesley Gowell 
replaced Humber as chief.
The first fire-related fatality 
resulted in March, 1929 when 
Henry Hooten of Fifth Street 
died after his bedroom caught 
fire.
Later that year a fire pump 
was ordered.
The need for a vehicle became 
apparent after a fire charred
North Saanich High School in 
February, 1936. Firefighters 
were not able to respond as 
quickly as they could with a 
truck.
Also that year, Alfred Crit- 
chley took over from Cowell as 
fire chief.
By this time, the Sidney 
department’s name changed to 
North Saanich, encompassing 
most of the Peninsula.
Betsy, the department’s 
veteran and first fire truck, was 
put into use in 1943. The chief 
at that time, Art Gardner — 
also the longest serving chief at 
25 years — converted it from a 
gravel truck to a pumper.
One of the biggest fires to 
date occurred in October, 1947 
when a Pat Bay Airport hangar 
caught on fire. Firefighters 
could not get nearer to the blaze 
than 150 feet. The damage was 
estimated at $ 100,000.
The next year, the depart­
ment received the town’s ap­
proval to build a concrete hall.
It wasn’t until the 1960s that 
Sidney started to consolidate 
the service.
In 1961, it aquired a Ford T- 
ball which Musclow said was 
the first “actual” tanker. In 
1965, the municipality approved 
the first uniforms.
Now the department, has Bet­
sy (retired), three pumpers, one 
is soon to be replaced, and a fire 
prevention van for first 
response and emergencies.
The present chief of the 30-
Sidney Deputy Fire Chief
man corps is Mel Baldwin, who 
replaced Hugh Loney in 1980. 
The deputy is Monty Gil! and 
the captains are Dan Holder, 
Doug Loney, Len Harman and 
Pete Harrison.
Make a plan now 
fo get out olive
Plan for fire wherever you 
are. An hour of planning may 
save your life. Make regular fire 
drills a family affair, a serious 
game but never scary.
Make sure everyone knows 
the two ways out of each 
bedroom. Beware of stairs as 
they can become a chimney for 
.smoke, hot gas and fire. 
Remember, nobody goes back 
for clolhc.s, toy.s or pets,
A window is usually the alter­
nate exit. Be sure the storms and 
screens can be removed etisily 
from the inside.
If the window ieads to a 
porch or garage roof -- fine. If 
not, then a folding escape lad­
der can be provided. Adults cun 
gcnily drop children out of se^' 
cond floor windows by lowering 
them by their Jirins.
Do not risk serious injury by 
jumping in panic from a high
window. Stay in tlie room, close 
the door tightly. Open a win­
dow a little and sit on the floor 
to get fresh air. Hang out a 
sheet to sliow rescuers your 
location. A hot door is a warn­
ing. Never open a door witliout 
checking it for lient, aiifl look lo 
see if smoke is leaking in around 
the edges. Keep all doors closed 
at night, pnrdnrlarly hnscnienl, 
kitchen and bedroom doors.
Get a nciglihor to call the fire 
department, or after everyone is 
evacuated call the fire depart­
ment from Ihe ncaresl iilione. 
Speak slowly on tire phone and 
give your address first, In case 
the call is inlei rnpteti, Nevci go 
back into a burning building for 
any reason whatsoever,Many 
lives are lost ihfough the deadly 
effects of fumes, even from 
small fires. Never risk a life itr 






Sunday & Monday pot. 12 tk 13
TURKEY
wHh all the trimmings
$395
For Rosorvatlons Call 656-4115 
2359 BEACON AVE.





North Saanich Volunteer Fire 
Department is the newest of the 
three on the Peninsula but with 
two fireballs and 41 members, it 
is possibly the largest.
Formed in 1970, the depart­
ment can now call on more than 
40 volunteers in the event of a 
fire.
The original hall on Wain 
Road built in 1970 is the main 
firehall. But to further service 
the area, a satellite hall was add­
ed on McTavish Road in 1980.
The department’s equipment 
includes three Ford pumpers, an 
International tanker which 
holds 850 gallons, and the latest 
addition, a fire prevention van 
used by the municipal fire 
prevention officer Ed Banas.
The van is also used as a first 
response vehicle to aid
firefighters who are first on the 
scene. It is equipped with air, 
ropes, lights, generators and 
other emergency equipment.
North Saanich is involved in 
the other aspects of the com­
munity.
“We are sponsoring a boys’ 
hockey and a 'F-ball team,’’ said 
fire chief Terry Ttnvle. The 
department sponsors a 
fireworks display at Halloween 
and regularly raises funditig for 
tlie Muscular Dystrophy cam­
paign.
Longsiandiiig member Albert 
VanWyck organi/.ed a garden 
tractor pull last year which will 
probably be a regular oc­
curence, noted Towle.
The firefighters train every 
Tuesday night to achieve their 
formal certification by the pro­
vince, Towle added.
NORTH SAANICH VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT 
(Back row, from left) Ralph Balcon, Eric King, Gerry 
Humphries, Brian Croteau, Dick Heriinveaux, Alex 
Bonare, Les Le Poidevin, Lance Geary, Russ Flower, 
Jake Grypma, Wes McKay, Ken Heriinveaux. (Middle
row, from left) Ian Fletcher, Jean Drew, Fred Fraser, 
Ed Lee, Shane Smith, Ed Banas, Wayne Jordan, John 
Braithwaite. (Sitting, from left) John Latta, Robert Gib­
son, Gary Wilton, Chief Terry Towle, Greg Smith, John 
Grypma, Robert Bushby, Gordon Uren.
One in fen house fires caused by electricity
One in 10 fires of known 
causes is of electrical origin. 
Human behaviour — 
carelessness and lack of 
knowledge — is the main cause 
of electrical fires.
Most fires of electrical origin 
can be prevented. Therefore 
make it your priority to deal 
with the reduction, control and 
elimination of the factors that 
contribute to high risk situa­
tions and associated fires. 
LEARN NOW WHAT YOU 
CAN DO!
Home wiring: From the 
street, electricity is carried by 
power lines to the service en­
trance of your home. From the 
service entrance, electricity 
enters the main switch. It is 
clearly marked w'ith an ON and 
OFF position and controls the 
power in the house.
When changing fuses or do­
ing electrical work, always 
disconnect the power by moving 
the main switch to tlie OFF 
position. Never open the door 
of the main switch, if you 
suspect trouble inside it, call an 
electrician. Even with a burned- 
out main fuse and the switch in 
the OFF position, the contacts 
are still live and dangerous.
From the main switch, the
panelboard or fusebox splits the 
power into circuits that go to all 
rooms in the house. Fuses or 
circuit breakers protect each cir- 
. cuit. If trouble occurs, such as a
TERRY TOWLE 
North Saanich Fire Chief
siiort circuit or an overload,' the 
fuse blows or the circuit breaker 
trips, stopping the flow of 
power to the circuit.
F'use boxes are usually 
located in the basement, and
will generally provide trouble- 
free service with little 
maintenance. Proper care is 
usually as simple as using the 
right type and size of fuse. 
Overloading circuits could 
cause power loss or lead to fire.
Be aware of warning signals 
that could lead to fusebox pro­
blems. Contact your electrician 
if circuit breakers open or fuses 
repeatedly blow for no apparent 
reason, or if you detect rust in 
the fusebox. Overheating and 
discoloration in the fusebox or 
flickering lights are also danger 
signals not to be ignored.
The following safety 
reminders can help you avoid 
fusebox problems. Fusebox care 
and simple steps to change a 
fuse are included.
®Take a flashlight when you 
are going to change a fuse; 
never change the fuse in a dark 
room or while standing on a wet 
floor; never allow children to 
change fuses.
“Before changing the fuse, 
unplug appliances on the 
overload circuit and turn off the 
main switch.
“The fuse is a safety valve to 
protect you. Install the proper 
size fuse. AIT lighting and 
general use circuits are fused at
J5 amps. When you pul 20 amp 
fuses in where 15 amps are sup­
posed to go, you throw away 
this protection.





The loss of life in fire is a pro­
blem facing nations throughout 
the world. Il has been estimated 
that 40 to 50 percent of the peo­
ple killed in fire.s could have 
been saved if proper early- 
warning fire detection devices 
had been installed. Despite 
some improvement in fire 
statistics during the last few 
years, Canada and the United 
Stales still share the highest fire 
death talc per niiliion pvi son.-, in 
the westei n world.
Photoelectric-type dolcclors 
respond quickly to smoke from 
smouldering fires, atjd ioniza­
tion detectors arc more sensitive 
to smoke from flaming fires. 
Even tlie best photoelectric 
detectors cannot reach (he .sen­
sitivity of gotxi ionization detec­
tors for small partieies and, 
conversely, the best ioniztitinn 
detector.s cannot retich the sen- 
sit ivitv of tlie photoelectric
dctccioi s foi large p:u 1 ii'lcs
icsit!!.;n!!.;! file, liov.eM i 
large it may become. Ix'gins as a 
small fire, In their earliest 
stages, most fires are innoetustis 
and can be easily ronirnllciT 
The eaiiicr a fire can he 
detected, the better tlie chances 
ate of escape foi those people in 
potenii.'il dang.er, ami the 
sooner suppression ineihods can 
be bunighi into pltiy. Thus, tho 
smoke (ieiecloi is an impotiani 
weapon in the ,fiic inotcclion 
arsenal.'
Obviously, a combined sysic 
nsine bofli ionization ami 
ptiOH'ie-’tnc tietcciois would be 
a poicriiial life saver.
Consider a common situa" 
tibn: a dve'elling is fiticd with 
one smoke dctcciot i'?n each 
level, usuitliy in a corridor. Htwv 
tlocs snclg a dciectoi respond in 
tlie case ol fire In a bt'droom, 
whiel'i may oi /rutty not be 
sepai itted fronv tlie Ciirriilor b\' 
ti rlooi ? A closed Iredroom rioni 
plays a iniportt'uh role in life 
, s.i\’ing when if fire begins in the
corridor. When the fire starts in 
the bedroom, a detector located 
in the corridor will give an 
alarm signal only if the smoke 
penetrates the door. If the 
bedroom door is open, the 
smoke will probably be 
detected, but will continue to 
spread ihorugh the home. unlc.ss 
the bedroom door is closed soon 
after the last person leaves Ihc 
bedroom.
On the other hand, when the 
Ifcdroorn door is closed and the 
fire occurs inside, smoke detec­
tion v.'it! he dohi'i'cd nnl'l life 
smoke penetrates itilo die cor­
ridor; by tliiit lime, ilic fire in­
side the bedroom will be tit tin 
adv.anced stage, t'iearly, a per­
son in ihij: bedroom will not be 
warned in time,
• A study is being imdcriakcn 
in the Fire Re.search Section, 
NRCC, aimed id developing a 
icchrnqne to detect the smoke in 
the corridor at tin early stage 
when the fire origitintes hi tlie 
bedroom and the rloof is cloyed.
with a penny, dime or other 
metal object. This eliminates 
the protection that a fuse is 
designed to give and could cause 
a fire.
“Screw in plug-type fuses as 
tightly as possible by hand and 
check them periodically to en­
sure that they are screwed in 
tightly. Loose fuses may 
overheat.
®If your power is off 
throughout the entire house, the 
trouble is probably in your main 
switch. Call you local 
hydro/ulility. Do not tackle the 
job younself.
•The fusebox cover or door 
should be kept closed to protect 
children from injury and to pro­
tect dust from accumulating. 
TAKE CARE OF YOUR 
CORDS!
•Inspect cords and plugs. 
Worn, they can cau.se fife; short 
circuits or .shocks. Check elec­
trical cords and plugs and 
discard them if they arc worn or 
damaged.
•Eliminate octopu.s connec­
tions, Phip.fring a number of 
cords into one outlet is a fire 
hazard. It usually indictes that 
your home wiring is outdated 
for yonr needs and that you 
should have more outlets wired 
in. ■
•Pull tlic plug. Piining by the 
cord will wc.ar it quickly and 
ereaic a shock hazard.
•Never break off the third 
prong on a plug. 'Replace tt two- 
prong with a three prong outlet 
and make sure the third prong's
properly grounded. It provides 
a ground path that helps pre­
vent or minimize shocks.
•Do not use extension cords 
as permanent wiring. An exten­
sion cord is a handy device to 
temporarily bring power to an 
area in your home that does not 
have an outlet. It was never 
designed to take the place of 
permanent wiring. Using exten­
sion cords as permanent w’iriag 
is an indication that your home 
wiring is not adequate and 
should be updated.
•Cords under carpets are a 
fire hazard. Do not run electric 
cords under rugs, through door­
ways or anywhere they will gel 
excessive wear.
•Keep cords away from heat 
and water. Heat or water can 
damage insulation and create a 
shock hazard.
E L E C T R I G A L 
APPLIANCES.
In the days before electricity, 
washdiays were really blue. 
There is no doubt if used safely 
and with care, electrical ap­
pliances make life easier and 
relieve drudgery. The following 
points will help you use elec­
tricity safely.
•Certification. Before buying 
an electrical appliance, make 
sure that it has been certified by 
a recognized national certifica­
tion and testing agency. This en­
sures that the product has been 
manufactured to meet or exceed 
the safety standard. In Canada, 
look for the CSA seal of ap­
proval. The CSA seal ensures 
electrical safety when the ap­
pliance is used properly.
•Manufacturers’ instruc­
tions. Always follow the 
manufacturers’ instructions for 
the safe and efficient use of the 
appliance. Keep the instructions 
handy for easy reference.
•Disconnect appliance before 
cleaning. Never touch plugged- 
in appliances when hands are 
wet. Unplug them before clean­
ing.
•Have defective appliances 
checked. If appliances spark, 
overheat or stall, pull the plug 
and have them checked by a 
dealer or an appliance service 
person.
•Appliances when not in use. 
When not in use, appliainces 
should be disconnected where 
practicable. Unused outlets 
should be protected with safety 
;'/pIugs.;/
•Electricity and water/do not/ 
mix. Radios, hairdryers or any 
electrical appliances are a 
hazard near water. Even if your 
hands are wet or you are stan­
ding on a wet floor, you could 
get a shock or other injury.
Fire mfeff house 
will feach kids
Hou.se isMcFire Safety 
underway.
The three local fire depart- 
ment-s received a $4,000 cheque 
from McDonalds’ restaurants 
last week. Con.struction of the 
mobile safety house will begin 
soon.
North Saanich fire inspector 
Ed Banas said Ihe house will 
cost approximately $20,000.
Beaver Lumber agreed to 
supply maieri.'ils. said Central 
Saanich Deputy Fire Chief Art 
Curry. Other local businesses 
arc also expected locontribiiic.
Curry said the next step is to 
sit down with the fire safely 
corntniifce and assign planners 
to begin the design.
When finisbciJ, the house will 
circulate tirotind School District 
(*.L leaching cliikiren fire safety 
in the home.
'The hoti.se will be designed as 
anib».mticany as possible, ITieh
room will have two or three 
methods to escape in the event 
of a fire and children will have 
to find the safest way out of the 
hou.se.
Flarmeks.s .simulated smoke 
will also infiltrate the house len­
ding a realistic feeling.
'The house will visit communi­
ty events such a.s Sidney Days, 
Saanicli Fall Fair and Central 
Saanich Days.
Curry said he expects the 
house will be ready for next 
year’s spring term.
Central Saanich 
tneni Itu.s another 
enlinnce fire safely.
It's a robot in tlic shape of a 
fire hydrant. A contest is under­
way in District (>3 to iiaiue the 
wttiking, talkinghydninl,
Some of the jiames already 
received boggle the iniagiiiul ion
H20, Herby llydrant, Water 
Willie and Bobby Biirnotil;
fire tlepari- 
feauire to
acAUTf — ouAun — mur but...
ISLAND FUfW/TUJiE MART/ysit
SWl31 Avrnwt, • Ml» * f**i, CJ&tJ
HMaM





Although Central Saanich 
Volunteer Fire Department has 
moved headquarters and ex­
panded services, its basic man­
date has remained the same for 
the last 35 years.
And that is to provide im­
mediate fire protection services 
to the municipality.
The department became “of­
ficially” recognized Feb. 7, 
1951 when a group of citizens 
met at the Old Grange Hall, 
now the Moose Hall, wanting 
fire protection for the new 
municipality. The municipal 
hall built that year is now the 
Central Saanich Boys’ and 
Girls’ Clubhouse.
Two guests were present to 
give professional advice — Basil 
Nixon, fire marshall of B.C., 
and Chief Art Gardener of 
Sidney Volunteer Fire Depart­
ment.
A strong corps of 86 
volunteers signed up at that 
meeting. Harry McNicol was 
elected fire chief and the two 
deputies were Vic Heal and Art 
Bolster.
Two of the original 1951 
members, Ken Wood and Don
Facey, still belong to the service 
today.
The department started with 
an old 1936 International oil 
truck which was converted into 
a fire truck.
For a while, fire drills and 
work parties were held on the 
old number one fire truck at 
Sidney Firehall. Sidney 
answered calls in Central 
Saanich during this time.
Present deputy fire chief Art 
Curry said when the department 
began members only protected 
farms.
If a resident v/anted to report 
a fire, they would have to phone 
the switchboard for the Keating 
area exchange. The operator 
had a pulley which would set off 
sirens in every fireman’s house.
Volunteers also had red tags 
on the outside of their houses to 
identify them as firemen.
Originally, water was stored 
in fire trucks until fire hydrants 
were gradually installed.
After a while, more than 50 
men dropped out of the depart­
ment because of the time com­
mittment, leaving a core of 30 
men.
The worst fire, according to
CENTRAL SAANICH FIRE DEPARTMENT: (Back row 
from left) Mike Crocker, Mark Frampton, Ken Skinner, 
Gerry McDonough, Kelly Smith. (Front rows from left) 
Jim Atwood, Allan Jordan, Gary Whalley, Rob Nelson, 
Jake Martens, Ken Clements, Mike Grimston, At Hum­
phrey, Carson Hamber, Barry Eastgate, Bert Belfie, 
Steve Windsor, Ian Robinson, Tom Poison, Ken Weid- 
man. Jay Bull, Art Curry, Mayor Ron Cullis, Peter 
Cellarlus, Bob Elvedahi, Bruce Elvedahi, Aid. Ruth Ar- 
naud and Dick Sharpe.
Curry, that the department had 
to fight was shortly after the 
municipality was incorporated 
in the 1950s.
The wooden Shaker Church 
on the Tsartlip Indian Reserve 
kept firemen busy for day's.
The fires at Tsartlip 
schoolhouse in 1973 and at
Tsawout longhouse in 1981 
were spectacular fires caused by 
arson.
“Our equipment has steadily 
improved over the years,” said 
Curry. The present fleet consists 
of four pumpers, a van and a 
rescue truck.
This is in line with an almost
double increase in fire and am­
bulance calls. Last year, the 
department attended 222 fires 
and 277 ambulance calls — 
twice the figure of five years 
ago.
Why do the 30 men give up 
their spare time week after 
week?
Curry says there is a great 
deal of satisfaction in being a 
firefighter. “We now have a 
new hall and communication 
centre ... a solid core of en­
thusiastic volunteers and at pre­
sent, as nearly always, a waiting 
list of men willing to give their 
time to serve their community.”
Practising good habits keeps kids safe
There are many ways young 
children can be burned in the 
normal course of activities 
around the home. Matches and 
lighters, of course, rank high as 
the cause of many painful,
! disfiguring burns ... not to 
] mention the property damage 
• that can re.sult when children 
f are left alone with them.
: There are, unfortunately,
’ other burn-causing hazards as 
5 well, not the least of which are 
' caused by scalds from hot li- 
5 quids. Even hot tap water can 
; pose a serious threat to
youngsters and anyone else who 
is not careful. Never run the hot 
water first for a bath or shower. 
Never leave a young child or 
toddler alone to operate taps in 
a tub or shower.
Water heaters are pre-set at 
the factory at a temperature of 
150 ' degrees F (65 degrees C). 
Some are installed at 
temperatures reaching 160 
degrees F (71 degrees C) and 
others at lower temperatures. A 
temperature setting of 130 
degrees F (54 degrees C) is 
usually sufficient for household
r 1
The job of volunteer fire 
chief is difficult and time- 
consuming, says Art Curry, 
Central Saanich deputy fire 
chief.
And in the 35 years the 
Central Saanich department 
has existed, a number of 
men have filled the posi­
tion.
Harry McNicol, the first 
chief, stayed with the 
department for a short 
while, soon replaced by Art 
Bolster who “struggled 
through our early formative 
years,” Curry noted.
The two who followed, 
Vic Heal and Larry Rowles, 
each served for six years.
Don Facey, now a 
firefighter, held the chief's 
position for eight years.
The present chief, Bruce 
Elvedahi, is in his I4th year.
Three of the members 
were awarded their coitimis- 
sioiier's pin by B.C, fire
ARTCURRY
Coniral Saanich Deputy Chief
contmissioner Gordon 
Anderson for 25 years of 
service. They are Tom 




needs, however, some situations 
require higher setting such as 
dishwashers, where 145 degrees 
F (63 degrees C) to 160 degrees 
F (71 degrees C) will provide 
better sterilization.
If children are taught to turn 
the cold water on first and then 
mix to the desired temperature, 
there should not be any pro 
blems. But if you suspect your 
water heater is set too high for 
your needs, contact your local 
Hydro/Utility to have it check­
ed and possibly lowered.
Accidents are a major cause 
of death and injury to children. 
It is shocking to note that ex­
posure to fire constitutes the 
third leading cause of accidental 
death to Canadian children, 
after motor vehicle accidents 
and drownings. 1981 statistics 
indicate 188 Canadians under 
19 years of age died from burn 
injuries. In 1978 there were 
4,463 hosptial admissions of 
children and adolescents who 
suffereed burn injuries requir­
ing hospital treatments.
In spite of cosmetic surgery, 
badly burned children carry the 
scars through adulthood . . . 
scars that constantly remind 
parents and guardians that the 
accident could have been 
prevented.
Here arc a few rules lo pre­
vent burn.s,
•No children in or through 
the kitchen while cooking.
•All pot handles turned 
toward the inside of tlic rtingc.
•Tea or coffc pot and snips 
away from the edge of the table, 
If you use a table cloth on your 
table, vvatcli out for toddlers 
who might pull liot litiuids over 
themselves.
BRUCE ELVEDAHL 
Central Saanich Fire Chief
PETER CELLARIUS 
Central Saanich Deputy Chief
•Never hold a child while 
drinking hot liquids.
•Protect children from open 
fires and barbecues (use screens 
or barriers). For tiny children, 
use restraint, constant supervi­
sion, playsense.
•Fire resistant clothing, such 
as sleepwear, is available but it 
is important to remember any 
fabric will burn if conditions are 
right. Many accidents occur 
when children are in their 
sleepwear. Many synthetic 
materials will melt into a molten 
mass, so adults should be extra 
cautious when wearing these 
materials.
•Discourage children from 
dressing up in adult clothing, 
unless you are prepared to stay 
with them. Long, dragging 
clothes can catch fire and will be 
almost impossible to remove.
•Firestarters are especially 
dangerous. Use them carefully. 
Make children stand far away 
from a barbecue when you use 
them.
•Be alert to the hazards in­
volved in using hairsprays. 
Sparks from a nearby smoker, 
or a cigarette, c.an ignite tlie 
hair. The can, accidentally plac­
ed near heat, can explode.
•Train children to stay away 
from electrical outlets or cords. 
Inexpensive electrical outlet 
safely plugs arc available.
•Keep a clo.se eye on toddlers 
who might bite on cords or put 
appliance cords in their mouths.
•Buy appliances certified and 
tested by a reputable national 
ceriificaiioii and testing agency. 
In Canada, look for the Qtna- 
dian Standard*: Association 
(CSA) sea! of approval.
Lots of
SIDNEY
BUSINESS PEOPLE ON OCTOBET^ 16th
An F6DB ropresenlaitvo will bo in your area and would bo 
ploaBOd to visit you. Thoro is rro oblioaiion or cost and your 
bufiilnoss can aaln a lot from it.
If you ro look)ri() for financial aid in tho form of loans, loan 
Ouatanloos Of <svon soilino an oquity position in your businoss 
ccyne arta di&cuss It with us, wp have oxporioncod counsollom 
;who cm ha p you plot a couf.so^ for orowitr and success tor your 
Duolrtoss, Wo can provido you witli diroction to oet novernmont 
assistance, both fadoral and provincial, as wrjli ns olhor vlial 
information, ca!!;
GARY SCHICK 388-0161




(>«■<> eloprn #01 DankO de d^vetoppement .Cirtacni*'
Although a fire may only 
take an hour to exiingui.sh, 
clean-up operations can last 
for days, says Central 
Saanich deputy fire chief 
Art Curry.
“When you have a major 
fire, the hoses get wet and 
dirty and you can’t just 
reload the hoses onto the 
truck; you have lo wash 
them and let them dry,” he 
explained.
To fight the fire on 
Benevermto Hill Sept. 22, 
the department used 3,000 
feet of 2.5-inch hose and 
3,(X>0 feet of I.S-inch, 
Curry said. And they were 
.still drying Oct. 6.
After fighting the fire for 
24 hours. il\c men hme to 
go back to the hall and 
begin cleaning and hanging 
up the equipment u.sed.
If .safely tarpauliu.s are 
used, they take even longer 
lo wa.sh and dry.
Anti Noitli SaaniiT'! f ire 
Chief Terry Towle said liis 
fire depatiineni .spent) a lot 
of lime going to fires whieli 
arc burning without a per- 
mil.
V—---------^
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Real Estate for Rent
Real Estate for Sale
Real Estate Wanted
Recreation Vehicles
Refrigeration & Air Conditioning
Secretarial Services
Signs
Small Engine Service 
Toys ; : /
Tree Services 
T.V. and Stereo 
Watch Repairs
185 Weddings 






Ads are accepted Mon­
day through Friday, from
9 a.m. to 5 p.rn. 
656--1151
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT
Full complete and solt 
copyright in any advertise­
ment produced hy island 
Publishers Ltd. is vestr^d in 
and belongs to Island 
Publishers, Ltd., provided, 
however, that copyright in 
that part and that part only of 
any such advertisement corv’ 
sist inq of illust ra 1 innn , 
borders, signatures or similar 
components wliich is or ere. 
supplied In finished form to 
Island Publishers Ltd,
operating as tlvr) Review by 
it ho advotfiser and Mn- 
corporatod in said odvertlRe', 
■menl shall remain'in and 
belong to Ihe advrntiaei.
WARNING
No malorlar cowted uttdei 
the copyright ouflihed above 
may be used without the writ* 
ten , permiBSiDii ol Island 
Publlshern Ltd
Classified 
■■ and , 
Subscription
RATES
ClaosKId Rato; lsl insertion..:
I5c a word, minimum charge 
$2.00 2nd and subseriuenl
Inaetllon..10c a word per in-
soriion, minimum clratgr? 
1,1,35. Charge orders by 
phono — add $1.50 pm ad 
Box numl)m $2.00 pt;i ad.
t|t.*r .M'.D, r’li/v.v. .-nwi
id u«ii voiil ViHA ('ll MAM I' frilAMli
BUSINESS aa CATERING f Ij CATERING E(10 BABYSITTING ^.y SERVICES Ofc SERVICE L SERVICE yU
WORKING MUMS, need a babysitler 
for your 2 to 4 year olds? Mother of 2 
will lake core of your children during 
Ihe day. 656-8041. 38/41
GARDENING
FABRICARE'
SIDNEY TO SOOKE SINCE 1973
THE TOAD SCHOOL - the ultimate in 
quality child core. Full or port time. 
Mon.-Fri., 8 o.rn. - 5:30 p.m. year 
round. Children, oges 32 rnon, to 5 yr., 
modern spacious and fun. Fully licens­
ed. Professionol educational pre­
school progroms inch For informoton 
phone Mrs. Gayle Geyssen, 656-9240.
_____ _ _ 39/44
RESPONsiBlE""AAbM'wiirh^^^^^ babysit. 
Any oge in my home. Greenglode 
School oreo. Coll Heother. 656-5599.
40/44




DAYCARE HOME has vacancy for 2-4
yr. old. 656-9827. ________ ^0/42
RESPONSIBLE I2 yr old. Hod babysit­
ting course, will babysit evenings and 
weekends. Coll 655-1243. 41/42
SUBSCRIPTION RATFS; , ,/
Annual
In local ata.i. , , 11b
' CanarJa ,, . ., ...,, ^ , ii;?5
F'l'iimir'jn '
Morvihly
’ JTy critri'ri •v i cn
(fl/WLDfePLAyANCi
HOUSE CLEANING, fast, efficient, 
friendly teoms, dedicated to the busy 
home. DIRTAWAY 652-0644 com­
plimentary flowers. 33 53
TUTORING. All academic subjects and 
remedial oreas. Certified teochers. 
652-0749. _ 36/tf
HAULING, cleanups, eavestroughs 
cleaned Reasonable rotes. Phone 652- 
0722. 39/42
Christmas Parties, Birthdays,
Anniversaries, or just Special Occasions
PIER ONE 
RESTAURANT Has
facilities to make 
it a party to remember.
Fully Licenced.
Call Evelyn or Rone 
for details.
References on Request 
2500 Beacon Ave. 
656-1224
EXPERIENCED PLAYSCHOOL TEACHER 
would like the opportunity to provide 
loving and educational daycore for 
your child in my home. Nutritious lun­
ches and snacks, gomes and crafts. 
Openings for three full time children 
age two to four storting Nov. 4th 
Greenglode school area. 655-1420.
41/42
CABINET AAAKER Conadiano pine. 
Windsor chairs, ond other furniture 
styles. For more information, coll Dan
Gentile 652-1758, __________  _ 40/43
WRITER you name it, I'll write it - 
brochures, advertising copy, letters, 




Wt DRYWALL EXCAVATING L
MacNUn TRUCKING
Landscape Supplies 
& Farm Materials 
“Buy Diroct from Bulk 
Supplier and Save” 
•Manufactured FIR SARK MULCH 
ground from salt free fir bark. 
Cheaper grade of Fir Bark Mulch 
also available.
•Pre-mixed SCREENED SOIL.
• Cedar or Fir CHIPS 
•Agricultural Sawdust, Shavings or 
Hog Fuel.
Serving the Lower Island tor 
9 years with quality products.
479-6560
CABINETMAKER Canodiona pine, 
Windsor chairs, and other furniture 
styles. For more information, col! Dan 
Gentile 652-1758. 41/43
COMPLETE DRYWALL SERVICES, tex­




A PRODUCT YOU CAN BELIEVE IN. 
Comelion Hosiery is seeking indepen­
dent sales representatives to market 
our luxurious run resistent pontyhose 
directly to the consumer. Great , 
business. Coll 721-2888 anytime. If no 




ACCOUNTING AND BOOKKEEPING 
SERVICES available in Sidney area 
weekly or monthly, 10 years ex­
perience. 656-0482 after 6p.m. 39/46
AitATURE PART TIME BABYSiTTER re­
quired for occosionol days and even­
ings. Our home. 656-8915. 40/41
BOOKKEEPING to trial balance, payroll 
A/P, A/R. organize your files, bank­
ing, pick up and delivery, 9 year Penin­
sula business. 656-6905. 41 /41
WATCHMAN/JANITOR, Sidney area. 
S6.00 per hour. Shift work. Temporary 
but may develop to fulltime. Apply Box 
52 c/o The Review. 41/41
TYPING. FILING AND BOOKKEEPiNG 
for independent trondesmen and small 
business, A/P, A/R, payroll, remit­






EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and 
general gardening. Reosonoble rotes. 
Coll 656-5382 after 5 p.m. 33/tf
SUPERIOR REFRIGERATION repairs to 
oil makes and models, serving Sidney 
ond The Saanich Peninsula. Phone 656- 
3226. 41/41
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? For 
o quality job coil Blaine at 656-1475.
Most houses S16.00. Outside or inside 
windows. 33/tI
ON ALL APPLIANCE REPAIRS call us 
655-1676 free estimates, in business 
since 1953, Reliable Refrigeration.
,,'41/41
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Certified 
'Pesticide applicator. Free estimates. 
652-4666. ; 33/tf
5QS WINDOW CLEANING 
656-3317 33/tf
HAULING, Junk removal, basements, 




Most makes major appliances 
& refrigerators
656-4412 eves 652-2035
CONTRACTORS, homeowners! Avoid 
the high cost of re-roofing. Cali Done 
01652-5020. 33/If
HOUSECLEANING, getting you down! 
Let us look after your individual needs. 
Call DIRTAWAY 652-0644. 35/53
CARPENTERS
DEEP COVE AAAN: chainsaw work. Any 
kind. Houl aways, firewood, fencing, 
rock walls, rolotilling, painting. Gut­
ters, roofs, windows clooned. Malcolm 
Richords, 656-9312. 36/lf
CLEANUPS, HAULING, bsmts., attics, 
yards, ceilings, walls, windows, in- 
doors/oul, eavestroughs, painting or 
ony job you don't find lime to do. 652- 
0722. Reosonoble rotes. 36/45
HANDYMAN HOME SERVICE, In- 
1 e r ' i o r •' F X 1 e r i o r r o p n i r s ond 
maintenance, Poinling, fencing 
oavestrcjugh cloooing, yard cletining 
and Itouling etc. Seniors rotes, 656- 
0045.727-6153, _____ ___ _37/51 ,
HOME REPAIRS - lorge or small, quality 
workmanship, host price around, Icsts 
of local roferoncoft available. lO yeors 
experience. 652-0509. 40 '!j3
WHS, SFW c I lildtTTi'' ri'jdiing nnrl dr: 
mending, 656-1B58. 40/41
PAYLESS MOVING Apfs,, houses, of­
fices. Anywhere, free esiimales. Ron
652-2642, ... ...... ......................
hauling clonn-Lips, tree sorvico, odd 
jobs. Sidney, flrenlwond. fioonlchfon, 
65<;..B'730, 40/44
' REIMBIE WOMAN 'wiil r:lo"hoysew'0rk 
rtnd gordeniitg in Sidney, Phone 656-
6958.^. .......... ■ 4V;'41
east’'EFFICIENT SING'l.’ff MOTHE'r' will 
d« hpusewDik, windows, Christmas 
f.leaning trie. 656-9462. '' 41/44
EXPERiifcNCtD, ''HOUStkfctpiNG.' , eitrl 
gardttnirig trM'JsonabIft price, 656-1799, 
..... ::..........................
TREE FAILER, 10 yr'experientet, fully 
eouipped will; toko ohy cholnsaw 
work, ltd job too big or small Free 
gstlmaies, Mike 656-2157, 41/44
IS "''YOuiR 'hOUS'e . reedy..lor 'Cxpo
visitors? Will Itt'lp vrith deoninq, 
Phono 6:.2-1971, ,19 41
CA,MPENTER SEEKE jobs ’of any, kind, 
large or small. Renovotlons, additions, 










SELECTIVE LOGGING SERVICES LTD.
ore in tbo piocess of Irarvosling 
rnoture and dis«»asod tirnber in Ihe Vic­
toria, Soonicl'i area. Present trratkot 
condition makes this the time lo 
markot your timber. Yes, wc replant 
with qutjlily seerllingr. For free 
rtsfimoto pitone 754-6606 (24 Itrs.) 33/1I 
GENERAL CARPENTRY oil liouso 
repoirs, alterations, llc|hl coiistruction. 
poinlftifl, dSYndVOS. 4i,4i
RO IN CON-STRUCTfON now construe 
lion, renevotipns, rrtpnirti ond addi­






• CUSTOM KITCHENS 
•CLOSET OROAMIZ'FRS
G8«5W Stmnlc.hRd. 




SpKisliFing In waloiproofino 










NOW AVAIL, AT DAVrS APPLIANCE
,OrN1Bl; 24?1 anvoit, IV Stties and sm 











•noginnar lo Advancad lavolt 
(Inciudiito Lndl*# Tallnrlng) 
•MoirtinO'Atlainortri, Evrming
flniiaiiii NvallahUi
•2'4 tludaniK pnr clwiit 




lIRmAll HANOIAf'ING fnr hntf, rtn 
l<ib too i.rnall, Sydrnry Bnyif •< Imtidiap- 
tnq '6*,6. ^ 7'L;'4?
COMfj'rtF'nnv'w,.Mi 'kipvicf A ■ imv '
tura, pictirtt. iompleitt (takement 
ri«v0(nt*m«nt, 652 ftfm, ■ ' ' ' 36/39
PROMfT SERVICF, finmrf, mpr/' i„,x 
















9813 Third St., Sidney
656-2945
BACKHOE
• Stumps • Sewer Storm Drains







25 years experience 
Residential, industrial 
Commercial
Rewiring. Electric Healing Repairs 
Appliance Connections















• We load pickups & trailers 
MON-SAT 8 am-5 pm 









.illri ■) Il n
A.J. TRACTOR SERVICE, rotovating and 
lawn prep., small tractor with loader, 
rotovator and backhoe. 656-4544. 33/tf
COMPLETE GARDENING SERVICES, 
clean-ups, tree service, hauling, 





Excavating & Tractor 
Service Ltd.




This Week’s Gardening Special
6709 Oldfield Rd.
off Keating X Rd.
Medium Bark Mulch 
ONLY ..
....... :cu.vD.=11.00:J
Fine Screened Bark Mulch fSfl '41




The shortest distance between buyer and seller 
—Write your ad below-One word per space 
—Cost appears to right of last word 
—Mimimum charge $2.00 (20 words)
—Consecutive Insertions $1.35 (20 words)
FREE
ADS
Any single item selling for $15. or less can be Diaced 
in Miscellaneous For Sale column free of charge for 
one week. Maximum 11 v^ords. SORRY NO PHONE 
ORDERS.
MAIL OR DROP IN TO CLASSIFIED AD 
DEPARTMENT. THE REVIEW9781-2ND ST., SIDNEY.
Please run my ad for........ weeks under the ................................ ...........................
Classification. I enclose
Name. A/IHi'ACic . . ' PliAriA
ORPHONE656-1151 -ADD’$1.iFbRCHARGEA^
Sorry no phone In FREE ADS accepted.
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Page BIO THE REVIEW 978l-2ndSt., Sidney B.C. Wednesday. Octobers, 1986
BOOS^^iFTS Word Search.
WIN ^10°gmcertificate
REVIEW SUBSCRIBER BONUS 
If you are a Review paid subscriber you will be awarded a 
bonus S20.00 gift certificate, making your prize a total of 
S30.00 in gift certificates.
Unscramble the seven words below in the bo.\es on the right. AU 
seven words are linked to the same theme — take the letters 















Drop your entry off at Tanners. The first correct entry drawn at 
noon the following Monday wil! win a SI0.00 Tanners Gift Cer­
tificate. If the winner is a Review paid subscriber a bonus S20.00 





di I am a Review paid subscriber.
I I I am not a Review suberiber,
I I I wish to become a Review 
:paid subscriber.





CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
.'^GARDENING SERVICE. Certified 
^ Pesticide ’applicator. Free estimates. 
T"652-4688. 33/lf
l^ASOMRY
TT'LASTER, STUCCO, imitotion brick and 
■rock. Clean, qualify work at 
jji'reasonable prices. Phone Brian 479-
''\0719.''T. . ■ 040/01 ''
Sept. 24 winner was Mrs. 
G.N. Norbury of Sidney. As a 
Review subscriber she 
qualifies for a S20 bonus gift 
certificate. Correct answers 
were: Stove, Recipe, Kit­
chen, Utensils, Gourmet, 
Baking, Spice, Cooking.




RELIABtE TYPING SERVICE experienc­
ed help for all kinds of typing. Call 
Helen 656-4915. 33/tf
COMPLETE TYPING SERVICES. BusTiTeTs
or student. Reasonable rates. Pat, 652- 




PIANO LESSONS. Register novj for 
autumn. Highly skilled experienced 
teacher hos a few opertings. Clossir.al 
ond/or populor. All oges and all 
‘methods. R.C.M. or Suruki. Mrs. 
Doney 656-4060. 38/43
‘MUSIC LESSONS piano, theory, 
— recorder, private or group. Classical 
and popular lessons, include ear- 
' draining, site-reading, theory. Diana 
’-‘English. Guitar lesson.s, oil styles. 15 
years experience Toronto' and Van- 
* couver. Lloyd Encjlish, 656-1315. 38/41
■ PIANO AND GUITAR lessons in your
home by experienced teochor. 656 
1832, evenings. 39/42
*' ' EXPEWEnSo'tGACHER ' lKiroiTe"op'en -
■ Jng for piano or organ pupil. Call
‘.. Dionne Dovereux, 656-3220. 41/42
- ISEAMl’S 
SMALL
Repairs lo LawnrrKnvors, 
Chainsaws,
• HusqvRrna • Pioneer • Toro 
• Shlrtdalwa • Jocobsan • Partner 
OPEN MON. TO SAT. 





HOWE'S TREE SERVICE, general falling, 
topping, dangerous tree romovol. Ful­
ly insured. We'll qo out on a limb for 
you. 478-2553. ' 87/41/2B
AUTOMOTIVE
PAINTING
‘COIWOOD PAINTIfJG AND DECORA­
TING. WnilcovtrtIngi, :,,p(ay pcnnlinq. 
•brush and roll. Our prices will please 
yyou. Cal! lor free nstlmcilo any time. 
-478.B0:i0. ^ ,33/If.
<TO’ THE.sibNEY”'AREA," Qimlify
’ poirdini;) and odd job* oV below 
-overoge rates. Experience Plon i Poitv 
bSS-l 117,:
‘\LADV PAINTER, experienced lt> cow- 
Tr.wB'tclal tind residential work. Goiod 
■ ‘references. Coll now for your 
'/'.ejUitneUB, bS.S-l 12;r, 40,‘,42
g--—
EXTERIOR painter-'Renovotions oUo. 
:'‘For''fren nstimotes phon«> Tom 66r—








73 CORTINA GT656.'2e68. 40/4‘S
1976 PLYMOUTH SPORT FURY. 2 door 
hordtop. Power steering anri brakes. 
Runs great, looks good, $700.00 655-
_____________
79*GMC VAN, 45,000 miles. Excellent 
condition. $4,100,00 view Resthavrsn 
Gov't wharf 40'41
iwb FURY',’ runs ’woll'^SSIM^ob' o'b^O 
652.9558.__; __ -40/41
OlOFRlFNb’H ACIC'orrt hr. fTrark et 9W 
Mustang. Engine completrt'y redone. 
Does still need body work. (Hos age 
spots.) Has been a vary relioblo conr 
ptmlon ow®i' inony rrtilos, $1601,), 
However, will consider or* offor from n 
good home, 656-3056, ’ 4'|/41
77 PACER 6 cyl. automatic po*y«r tloet- 
ing ond brakes, Nice cot $1,195.00 
........ ■:
FULL SIJtE TRUCK canopy' good condi' 
tion, $,125.00 O,ft,O. 658.8143 oftpr 6 
■ " , ■*<'•''' ’̂■7
iiiivT'BEL'AiR 'Chevrolet" 4tir!''|sodon 
70,000 fnlleji 6 cylinder, slr.»ndord 
tronsmlsslan, orlginoi Vi'Clorlo cor 
$2'X)0,00 0.»,0, O.se-isuci offer 6 p.m, 
.......■' ", ,41,-42
„ wo'"’datsun"..PlClOiP' 'trick ""'with
epnopy, ,$1,('X}0.00 6f>6-afi7B; 41/41
19‘7,5 VOLVO 2440L. Very good condi 
lion, $2200.00 or oflers, ■ 65LrtB07l),
























. PtUMBING & HEATIWa
Nm Cowiik: im and tkitma-i




' ■ -<LK*li»*6ii«,(a«uii(wsi'‘"' ■' 
siMII'I'QUikVIlW '
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11 ( i MISCELLANEOUS 41 I^ISCELLANEOUS <{ yn MISCELLANEOUSw BOATS FOR SALE 1 &II FOR SALE &!) FOR SALE
condllion, 
sleeps four. '86 6.5 h.p. Mercury out- 
board. Free moorage until March. 
Survey done this summer. $9,400. 656-
0046.  39/41
1986 MERC 25 H.P. long shoft with tiller 
shift ond shallow water drive, in 
perfect cond. with less than 200 hr. on 
it. Happy fishing! $1500.00 0.8.0.656- 
'<763.40/41
9.9 MERCURY OUTBOARD long shaft”
Used as kicker only. Very low hours. 5 





SALES & FULL SERVICE 
655-1464
2238 Harbour Rd., Sidney, B.C.
SOFA AND CHAIR, red fobric, teok 
trim, good condition $150.00 655-1337.
41/41
LADIES 5 SPEED BIKE good condition 
$75., older Zenith 26 inch T.V. good 
working order $125., gorberotor $65., 
fibergloss laundry tub and chrome taps 
$20. double panel gouge neg.gr. 12 
volt $15., new Valiant fuel pump $10. 
656-3249,41/41 
)9" VIKING COLOR T.V. $125., good 
working order. 656-1883 . 41/41
79 ' SONY T^itroIT (COLOR)~tT^
goc>d working order. $175. 656-7688.
41/41
PENINSULA OLD AND NEW SHOPS. 
Speciol: Rhododendrons for fall plan­
ting! Spring blooming! Assorted col­
ors. 9783-3rd St. or 1189 Verdier, 
Brentwood. 41/41
FOR SALE 4 senior/child Expo tickets. 
$5.00 eoch. 656-1025. 41/41
\ll MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE
GENERAL ELEORIC DRYER, totally 
reconditioned, used only a fe'A- mon­
ths, $250 OBO. 386-6967 or phone 478- 
0515 _ _ 33/t1
ADVENTURE ON HORSEBACK, guided 
troi! rides. Open year round. For reser­
vations phone Rockhaven Ranch, 478- 
_ j40/tf
DUTCH lACE CURTA^^ 
terns. Different sizes. French rJoor 
panels. Liny Rouwen 652-0865. 38- 41
CL^RK”"ENTiRPR!SES. ”d[s 
9750-4th Si.. Super by 3mm. tempered 
42'/-x58, 42'/zx54. .i6'-'4x80. $22.50,
28’/ix103, 28’'/x101 '-J. $28.00. 4mm 
24x67-z, 22x67-4 $24.00., 32-V4x74,
34x75 $28.00; 34x68, 34x76 $30.00, 
29',3x94V4, $40,00. T.bermo units, patio 
doors and lots more. 656-6656 VISA 
and Mastercard. 37/ti
HE^WIAN^FIcrURESrS^ea.T 2Tchool 
desks, $10 ea.: drapes to fit openings 
34"x33". $50, 59"x78", $175, 94"x58", 
S160; Honimex 35mm slide prqjector, 
$100; Projector screen, .$>5, 65^-4697. 
After 5 p.m. 39/42
^un’d¥r ” organ”T3oo”o^'
bross colored curtain rod 12', $50. Elec­
trolux vacuum, household items, 
children's toys, clothes, gas weedeater 
655-1280.40/41 
FOR SALE TWO VACUUM CLEAN'ER^^i'd
stove phone 656-3829 or come 10005 
Suddleio Place, Sidney, B.C. 40/43
W'e Don’t Need To 
Have Regular Sales
Because wo make a permanent reduc­
tion in our prices all year.
You don’t have to go from Store lo 
Store Icoking foi bargains in new 
bathroom & kitchen accessories; like 
•Dur hugn selection of; shower cui- 
tains. bath mats, towels, table linens, 
wicker wear, ceramics & much more .
Come on Dovs/n!!
We Sell On Consignment 
Nearly new all the items below plus a 
vast selecti'jn of household goods at 
such low prlce.s, you will be am,azed. 
Collectables, china, bedding, drapes, 
small appliances, etc.
Our inventory changes daily.
Our 3 Stoies are unique.
We accept clothing for women in our 
tw'o locations, men’s in .out James Bay 
Store only. All garments must be 
stylish. Four years old ik newer. We 
have been 11 years in James Bay & 
now near Mayfair.
Consignments accepted 'Wed, to Sat. 




r t H Csnvwr St7r»eo« & Monzies St. ^B3-2SZ3 BArrp>S:3Qpm tiotn locations
OougiM St.
«nt»f oil Lsreh St. r$e&r Woodwfirda 305-043
m'II 6 pm Thuni. & Fri.
10 AM-5 PM Sun.
TWO ENGAGEMENT RINGS 14 ond 10 
K. sigos 6. Value $900.00, asking $375. 
656-9462. 41/44
TWO BLUE SWIVAL ROCKERS $55 each, 
rust-orange swival rocker $55. green 
snugglie, toys, clothes, lorge fireplace 
insert $300.00. 655-1280,41/41 
FENCING cedar posts ond rails. 653- 
4539, 40/41
MOFFAT' ELECTRIC STOVE, self-
cleaning oven (white) $150.00,'antique 
cast iron fire basket circa 1860, 4 pair^i 
red thermol lined drapes, 84’', por- 
tapotty. never used, solid walnut 
highboy chest of drawers, circa 1880. 
656-9431 mornings or evenings. 40/41
DRY FIR and hemlock sawdust for sale. 
656-5671.38/49 
LEAD FISHING BALLS most sizes stock 
up now 70 cents per pound. 656-4545 
after 4 p.m. 40/43
7.5 MERC. 19787¥55b.. wate7bc0d7 box 
spring type $300.00, table sow, 10" 
deluxe Croftsman, $550., 8 gun oi^k 
cabinet $200., 48 gol. wine tub $20,, 
drill press $25.. Coleman camp stove 
$20., table top workmate. $25., 2 car­
bide 10" saw blades $50.00, Jockoll 
• 40 -41
TWO GUIDE UNIFORMS, one complete,
40/41
AlRTiGHT ’sfov¥”lTts~Tn””st¥nda7d
fireplace opening. Used 2 monihs, like 
new. $500.00. 656-8878. 41/41
S^^d^_‘Wddi4^
custom
COLONIAL LOVESEAT, os new $175 00
3B5-1279.__________ .41/4,
PHILLIPS 20 INCH WHEEL, 3 spd. folding 
bicycle, hordwood arm choir frame 
ond spring, Lindsey remote control 
T.V. convertor, home movie and slide 
screen with stand. Little Chief electric 
smoker, two piece poolcues, Argus 
projector slide troys. 656-7826. 41/41
COVER FOR 15x30 indoor pool. $50.00 
phone evenings. 656-4907. 41/41
FOR YOUR CHlLD7~7md¥nt”'7chool
desk/chair sets $10.00 Contact Mr. 
Elliot North Soanich School. 656-1129.





TALKING BIBLE complete Old and New 
Testament on L.P. (33 r.p.m.) Ten inch 
vinyl discs. Perfect condition. $125.00, 
or will consider donating to tax ex­
empt organization. 652-5818. 40./41 
PAn¥o¥a'¥c:LOSET isTuIllor nowrEx'- 
cellent fall garments ovoilcjble. Winter 
consignments early November Closed 




ANTIQUE AND COLLECTIBLE DEALER 
buys china, glassware, figurines, 
crystal, furniture, painting, silver, 
toys, dolls, jewcrilery, etc. plus ihe odd 
or unusuol. 652-5040. 33, 53
WOODBURnI'nG 'sTO\¥.' ’ 65¥931 2"
___________ ■____ ____ 38/'tf
WANTED TO BUY antiques, paintings, 
sketches and collectables, 652-0444 
eves. 479-9444 days. 41 ,'49
------- LIJMBS'----------
AUCTIONEERS & APPRAISERS LTD,
• We are seeking Fine Arl,
Antiques, and Collectibles.
• To set! your items to the highest 




GARAGE SALE Oct 18-19, 10 a..m. - 3 
p.m. everything must go. 8907 East
Rd. 41/42
CENTRAL S^ANkH” Senior ¥itTz¥ns 
Centre 1229 Cierke Rood, Soturday, 




all over B„C 
Yukon.
25 words for $119 will reach
more than 630,000 homes through more than 70
community newspapers in B.C. and the Yukon.
AUTOMOTIVE
British- car parts; New - 
Used Rebuilt for MG, 
Triumph, Austin. Jensen, 
Austin Healy. Wetmbley 
Motor Works. '1157 Richards 
St., Vancouver. V6B 3E7 or 
phone 685-2628. 
Ford diesel and Gas Trucks. 
Nothing down OAC with my 
easy to own plan. Cali Curly 
464-0271 or toll-free 1-800- 
242-FORD. DL5231.
Mitsubishi Diesel - cut that 
fuel bin. in hail and travel 
twice as far. Will repower 
pickups, tow trucks;, camp­
ers & moforhomes. Recond­
ition or used engines from 
$1795. with overdrive trans­
mission. Simpson Power 
Products, no Woolf idge 
St,, Coriuitlam, B.C, V3"K 
5V4. 1-520-3611,
^ B U.S I NESS .......... ■...
OPPORTUNIT-IES__________
Small farm/feeci ’-fi’irn on 
Vancouver Islanti, Volume 
$300,000,, shows good profit 
with excellent potential. F^e- 
ply File 685, c/o The News, 
Box 2579, Parksville, 3.C, 
VCR 2SQ, __ _
Uniglobo-North A^merina's 
m Travel Franchise Organi- 
7a11f.)n now accepilno appli-
CcihOfifi in dii'ri. i
owner/operator opporluni. 
lies require no prior travel 
industry experience. Colt
■■ (B04)27p;.gi92..................
Genuine Kore.-m reo Gin- 
senq direct trorn dlstrSbulers 
at wholosalc prices. For In- 
forrnatiof. send nairie and 
acldreiss to: PANA.X Dlstri- 
tMjtor,s, 349B Hashings St,,
/ Port Coquiliam, B,C. V3B 
" /
Hoiel (or sale, Weti rnain- 
tfflinffd hotel in Rockies , on 
new majcr West Coni'tt to 
f'lorlti connecting h.ighwav,
' ■,45 , roorns, .two, executive 
fiuili'N I facu/J'Uts, iwfv meei-
■ Inc rooms. Includes 95 seal 
restaurant, 99' fjeui dining 
lounge, 55' seat cocktail' 
louhflf}, 200, stja'l laverri. 
A'jiking $950,000, Open fo 
oUor!), irade.s,. cash,. Serious 
inquiries only, Karen Cam­
eron. Grande Cache Re,my'
■ WmLL,!,i'^.m,..1‘*,W)827'.;;'727, ' 
Pipers Gien Resort cn Fra- 
set Lake, Highway ^6W. 
Four-bdrm homo, rtouhie 
garage l'i,aht r.a,bin$, 'iO
' campsites, boats, showerti,
' ?3 commercial acres, E'*cei. 
Inm farruiy’ llfostylo, 
$1 .'19,000-, .Fdease can Ogo- 
TN'irtes weir onie 
,'' flesort, Karnloop'si' ;»rna" Gi’k 
Hkes ■ Picfuresquc iog,.iV6:ri- 
jiiruci'ion, Fully aquipt-’ed- 
Only plach on Ciuat
life and poltirviiiil r«-,i(nbfiWi,i 
th -Si,* lbs. OltfU!* In 
Iw.TkW
Unique oritund-Door buai- 
nens opportunity, tarn moiv 
ey white you ntwiKj, No r)*k.: 
No Inv'infifof'y,, For, (nformiiif 
■; wHtp; UiidA A/iduri.ui,,
Ob* ‘11 ran. Fituuviin*. B.C',;.
" Fwl tjiixid abouf ymif Iu*
, (ure, Guiiiranfw yowiielf ,-irH 
,' cerce, .Uridtr l-SOO ' !.rivi:i6t- 
I, mwi Irt' (rtwentory, Apply 
today/ ''Porqet-M'o-Not' L'-in- 
peuyf, P.o Oftr -fl'/OlT. 





come potential feachinq & 
selling neediecrafts for Pan­
da Sfitchcratt. Representa­
tives especially needed in 
smaller communities. Write: 
FTanda Stitchcraft, Station 
"B", Box 1654, Regina, 
Sssk. S4P 3C4.
Earn 15% per year in U.S. 
dollars. Guaranteed! - 3y 
way ol leasing Marine Car­
go Coniainers. Rent.3l in­
come - five Marine Cargo 
Containers pay $2,325 per 
year, 10 pay $4,650 per 
year, 25 pay $11,625 per 
year. Length of lease i.s up 
to 15 years (five year Incre- 
menisi. Minimum inve.st- 
meni $3,I00. -All above in 
U.S, rioliars. Ask about our 
cap it.a I •oppreci.ation pr.p- 
grjm.. Call 1 -'5, Wrhe;
Pncilic Ritn Container Sales 
LhC, ll’GO - 10651 .Shell-
b 11 fj q /• W ,'1 y, R1 c I i rn o n d, 
B C. V6X 2W8, Telex 04- 
357B0C....................
^.PygATIOMAl,............ .
0 n n e .;i ,n c! i -j n e e r.
Learn .(rorh the Ht rate 
school. Ci'inadlan champion 
Instructor-;! Classe.a start 
^L'.',' 3' ,3f)n ^
M f, I., ea n Sf f i no I of Auction- 
f'Ci inq. Kitftcoty, Alberta. 
(403,1842-5528, (403)846-
22'!.i._,..._
Auitmn '-.choul,, 14lh yt'iir, 
'1,300' '3r:*du.'Me‘i- Coursen 
April, Aurjtisi and Decem­
ber V'-./rhf; ‘Western Canada 
St'iionl f.f Auctioneet'inp, 
l,-.lo.x fits/, L.'icfimLM.i, Alberi'a. 
,.T0C T-hO '(40,3)7B2'-n,'21,‘:. 
®y '’'hmgs J40n j34(>-; 7910.
Free- 1986 guide to study- 
inl-homn/ orirresriond-nnco 
D'-j')l''in'’,-'i cniirses fctr prenll* 
-giflus cfireers; A-ccounling, 
,A Irronr', If inning, Bf.i0K,kee(,v 
ihg., Business,/ Cosmctoloav, 
Elndronlcti,,, Leqalf MecliCitil 
Secretary, Psychology, Tra-- 
vel, Grru'itfin. (1AI 1055 
-'West Georgiiv Slrnot 42002. 
VancCHiver, 'i-BC)0 26H-1121.
Make Moro Monoyl Learn 
Income, T:-'x Prepavatlon fSir 
BiUsic,- Bookkeopti'ifj, by cor- 
r t.i,5 p 0nd 0 ri co, F r no , b ro- 
chtirr-, rio obhqalion. U ft R 
Cn f r e s f I o 110 r.M'i c b Sc, h o o I,
207-1,34 5 FV'inbina Hwy,, 
Winnipeg, Mnn R.3T 2B6,
EOUIPMENT and'.....
MA,C,HINERV,,_,._,..... ............. .
Pacific forkilTi Ssfesi', 'u’/os- 
tern Gar!H'1,T’s bircjMt indo- 
prindon! ,ur;tH.t (otkhft dealof.
rkV’T'ri*! -
fr'ic. gar,/p/ppane, 4
V ,-1. 'WM'ipS'Ori. .5.33-
‘LHI, (/'He'S, 5.15-1301 / ' '
rpn ,sAix^_Mj5c._;_
• '<■' /'■' /’ ■■' > ■ '■' ■■■ tv
(Jorh qu.ihtv -avatfatvtft /Pr«« 
wniofif. cblrrf and do-




12 riufitl'ivi tiifilL’latlw'.Mftblffl, 
420 nq.'/fi. Expo KtaaWi.
. (Of, ru/M)uli:l0. ai*»t»«,
'' t f \I1 ‘ .e f f!'! ^ !.:■ pj <- ; ^
tftntfood ouUew, etc, , ?n« 
Hi.ntn* ,st>!r-H tuv) display 
CfiuntW!*, (htlii-|v rnnirit «i|'(u»,.
Lighting Fixtures. Western 
Canada s largest display. 
Wholesale and retail. Free 
Catalogues available. Nor- 
burn Lighting Centre. 4600 
East Hastings Street, Bur­
naby, B.C. V5C 2K5. Phone 
1-299-0666.______ __________
Priced to sell. Available for 
immediate removal. Ten 
bowling lanes, plus acces­
sories located in Vancouver. 
Phone Fred Bell 2,56-7347 
evenings or 256-4511 days.
Montreal Military Surplus; 
workshirts $2.75, workpanls 
$3.50, workboots $15. For 
catalogue send $2. (reim­
bursed first order): Military 
Surplus, Box 243, St. Tlmo- 
Ihi^j Ouebec_J0S 1X0.
GARDENiNG ........ ......
10' X 10’ Greenhouse $149. 
100DW Metal Halide $175. 
Plus 10,000 gardening pro­
ducts. Great' prices. Send 
$2. for info-pa,ck. Western 
Water Farms, 1244 Seymour 




ders, Carpenters, Eloclrlc- 
l.'in'). Plumbers. Man.sqe- 
ment, Moch., Mach,, Driv­
ers, Operators. Entry level/ 
degreed up to $32.60/hour, 
(308)382-3700. TransContln-
onlal Job Search. Fee.___
Move to, tire ,Fraser Valley, 
Ford Doaiorship needs qual­
ified mechanics. Resume to 
Cherry Ford Sales <19S1) 
Ltd., 45Bt31 Y,9le Road, Chll- 
IIwack, B.C. V2P 2N
Mfi Cherin Home Fashion 
Shows Etst 1975, Join our 
, sucfiOHSfiil family of 
represcnlativis!) in present- 
ing qual.ly lingerio, Si. 
loungewftflr at In-home 
parlies for women, It's fun. 
It's easy.' It's pi'billabio,
Manager required for fast 
food restaurant n Cache, 
Creek Managernonl eypor- 
lenre requifori Plea.sff send 
resume to R R- 44,, Site 
23,A, C,2, Salmon Arm, 
B.c,_yiE,j4M4,^^^__^_;...
Over WAS Positions, f-fund- 
reds fif top paying posltiona. 
Attiaclive benofiis. All oc- 
copallons Free dnlnd*. 
Overseas Employment Ser- 
vicei. Dept. CA, Box 460, 
Mount Rov»l| Qi.iobf»o M‘3P 
______'____
Train to bo in Apartment 
M.anager and fuHM fhe 
newffi of a growing Indus­
try. Coufjio nv-silablo four 
wo-cTs by cerrespondonhe or 
40 hours in-r.lnsR. ftO% of 
gr»duftl«s0’tf»t now Menaq* 
ora. f rue hidctimtfrd- A,sa(a- , 
tanciK For' (urfher deNiilB, 
phone 601.54!»6 or write: 
B.M.T.I.. 901 « 700 West 
ReorNtr, VanrjhMwer. T1.C. 
VdC twi. MinisrTy ol untie 
our AnprrvvrHl^ - ‘
NOTiCRi""'"
Hi,n'S Lake Dtftrfct High 
neu<»R4'«. Juix sCi-T(f, 
iwrf. I'htrsons who itlfomleo 
lfrfi2-0'7 are bolrig rrcsHiwJ. 
Reunton ComnitHrm. Boy 
7'73^., Btui Cake,, Ont..,pov
NOTICES
Great White North Hockey 
Pool sponsored by Quesnel 
Millionaires. $50,000 Prize 
Money. $25,000 First Prize. 
$100 entry fee. 25-player 
roster. Winner determined 
by team with most goals ft 
assists at end ol NHL regu­
lar season. Entry deadline 
postmarked midnight Octo­
ber 3, 1986. To enter, mail 
your team roster with certi­
fied cheque or money order 
to; Great White North Hoc­
key Pool, Box 4478, Que.s- 
nel, B.C. V2J 3J4. Wayne 
Gretzky ineligiblo. ____
Harvest auction Saturday, 
Oct. 11. 1988 (9:30 a m, 
sharp). Hwv, 18 Was;, 
Westlock, Alberta. FFuisur- 
ing; 35 tractors, 2 ft 4 VVD, 
25 SP ft PT combines. 'iO-yO 
swathers, hayblnos, etc. 
Good selection of culfiva- 
tors, F.E, loaders, diets, 
moldboard plows and morel 
Consignmonis arriving dai­
ly, Sale conducted by: Can- 
Amera Auctions, Call 1-800- 
661-3945 for furfhe’' sale 
Information.
PERSONALS ;''’ ~
Complete Divorce less than 
$150 within 'iO weeks, i.nt- 
ludes kit & Court Costs. 
Optional typing ft filing 
done while you v/all! "Find 
out If you're eligible!” Or­
der a copy of hew Divorce 
Act. $1. Wo service all O.C. 
Obtain your Divorce locally! 
$niTie Bysfom smee 1970 
Saves you money $$$. Call 
now 6B7-2900 2-4 Hr*. CAN- 
AM Dlvorcarvice Inc., 101- 
1237 'Burrerd St,, Vancouv­
er, Open 9 a.m, - 5 p.m. 
Wo’ro the Originaiorsi Ex- 
collent Area Dealerships 
available. ‘ _ ' ^ ■
Meet someone new. Person, 
fil Acquaintance Service, 
D.C. Rwg-lonvSl Office, 1410 
W, 12lh Avo,, Vancouver, 
V6H IMfl, Since 1967, we 
have Introduced thousands 
^Of frlenotihlp or marriage, -
Dat(‘.s Gftioro, For all ngmi 
arid tinmiached! Thnusantls 
Of mnrnbpfs anxious to meet 
you., Prestige Acqumn* 
lances. Call, Toll Free 1-- 
e00-2t;.3-6ri73, Hours: 9 a,m 
in .....
Singles Lino. Where fumd- 
reds ol tiingies are meeting 
others tn a safe, easy, at- 
(tifriable and confidenrtal 
way, Do tiornettung riice for 
you'iielt. Singles line v i- 
toi-LOVE,* ,,,,
PETS AND LIVESTOCK ,
Kubaw puf»’plea'";'’a7a)TB"bti* 
iMurly Noverntier. E»ce)Sr*ril 
shefip/catllh/aurtrd doos: 
UKC ruyistraliun,, shuix, bit- 
fOos. dewormed,- $,'.195. PAL 
KtnninitB, 10205.155 St.. Ed- 
WWlcm, yW JfLIi. (403)404- 
«171 ryelieft.'.: „
five OnlY,' $1,000 down, 
from $756, a rnoruh, First 
inrw .sold-gin two free «p. 
plifsnccs , in mndurfi splil- 
fovel ibro*, becHrooni homo 
of f.ftOO sq. fl. in park-hke 
selimg. Can Freni' 467-42f»fi 
or eAo»4&97, ■ 1-0 datly, YX' 
eufjil Tuosdny A ■ Frtdey,
REAL ESTATE
Building your home before 
winter? Buy prefab - save 
time & $. Home desiqns, 
information, prices calk to­
day collect (604)653-1195. 
Better Quafity by National 
Hc|_me^__ ___ __ _____
Home or investment near 
Semiahmoo development 
and golf at Blaine, Wash­
ington. 20 choice view divid- 
able acres. $140,000, U.S. 
Call Art (604)530-1293, 574- 
3212.__________ ____ _______
160 acres, four bedroom 
home located near Bridge 
take ir. the Cariboo. House 
Is 80% complete - ready for 
someone to move in and 
docorato. Central vacu'jm, 
hot -water preheat, wuter 
soltener. dnli.'xe bati'irDom 
tixturoii, ct'iild’s play area In
fr-PC\i',"trri. r-p aorn'? in
hay Fully fenced, some 
timlier. Lots morp" Ca'l 
Drinna et Aspt'n Floaltv ltd,, 
395-4054, Box 1377, IfX) 
Mjje_Hou,se,,D.C. VOK 2E0.
" sin VICE?’' ..
b/injO' irBL; PorLonoi Tnlnry
Claims? Carey Linda, Law­
yer, 14 years. 1550 Duran- 
leau, V.rjncouver. Phone cnl- 
Incl 0-591 ■'rTUii for rro#.
How to InforiTiBtmn.. ICBC, 
Claims and Awards, "Wc* 
work only (or you - never 
for ICBC, ai'irt you pay us 
only ahm we collect,’’ Affli- 
, ialcuj LTKivos in n.iinphnll 
River, KarniDops, Kelnwofi, 
Victoiln. W,Bn,Timi:'i, WlllLiins 
Lake, Nelson, - .Prince Gno-
rge,;,.,.:..................... . ■■
Major prisons! injiiry 
clalrm). Joel .5, Wenei 0L,-sw'. 
yer expcnienced hi htlgaijon 
since 19GH, Cali coiieci 0- 
730-8261', Free lniti,5il con- 
SuMatInn/ Ccintinoer-cv lees’ 
' available, 1032 West 
Vanepuyer
..in'nTiodiate loans ainj "TuV 
tight graniit to indivIduslR 
and ciompanlos. 90% eligl- 
bisv. No credh rtiert'. Fast, 
Confidential, Witte: Into, 
house. Desk B, Box R5i?t.
H'oterrecr Domerjiics' •’ Cri'n- 
aua's Jaujeat domestic .upmv 
cy. .'.peciBll,!ino In rillinno 
nnnniea / hounekeeim! s One 
year qu.aiantep 1-604-1,fi?. 
4300,
..^
Ldwm'i t.ares from li'ancti.J, 
ver, $329, Hnnolulu, S,7/lt 
^Frankfurt,, - Maui.
$•0.39. - .london -♦ flhow‘ tour 
$90, (per per*,on, mimmum 
twn penplei Kaeril 
421 W Bf.pa-,:)vv.^rv, Viinroij- 




tree,-to AiiizA 'Havtri- the 
Down Under q.!!:i:-itsi. Low-' 
<isf fare#, .best i.la/ii-md bin 734-772:5 ■ T-ntl-lreo ln tbf. '
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Pick-up or delivery 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
TRIO READY-MIX
(1971) LTD.
Cordova Bay Rd. at Fowler
658-5235
WANTED: lo purchase profitoble 
Generol Insuronce Agency with ogen- 
cy with autoplon or travel agency. Rep­
ly Box 7, 9781-2ncl St., Sidney V8L 4P8.
41/41
GET YOUR FALL 
WARDROBE 
STARTED 
Sewing Lessons for 




SCOTT John and Linda are pleosed to 
announce the arrival of Daniel 
Richard, brother (or Andrew. Sept. 24, 
1986, weighing 8 lb 3 or.. AAony thanks 
to Dr. Doerffer and the moternity staff 
aftheSPH. 41/41
KUIPERS - COLEBAnIk H^k and Lyndsy
wish to announce the birth of their lit­
tle girl KRISTEN LYNDSY on Sept. 28 
1986. A little sissy for Michael and 
Richard. Grandparents Mr. and Mrs. 
ARIE KUIPERS of ZEIST Holland Mr. and 















SENIORS (60 OR MORE). New to 
Sidney? Don’t knovr anyone? The 
Silver Threads Centre offers classes, 
activities and a worm welcome. Drop 
in fo 10030 Resthaven or coll us at ;656-
5S37.________________________ 33/tf
THE PENINSULA ' COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION, 9751 3rd St., is the in­
formation and Volunteer Service Cen­
tro for the peninsula. If you need 
assistonce or if you wish to volunteer o 
few hours a week to help others in 
your community, please cal! 656-0134
for further informotion. ____ Si^tf
TAiiJItNnTs (PiTi^Tong) at’^rent- 
wood Elementary School, Mondays 
7:30 - 9:30 p.m. All ages welcome. Fur- 
ther info. 652-4530, 652-1531. 33/tf
THE PENINSULA DISARMAMENT 
GROUP meets regularly. To join us, 
help us, or just for information, cal! 
656-2908 or 6S6-5457 offer 5 p.m. 33/tf 
SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT 
Drop-in group meets every Wednes­
day, 7-9 p.m. at 1045 Linden Ave. 383- 
5545, 10-5 p.m. Monday to Friday for 
more info. 33/tf
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS - Western 
Square Dance Association collects all 
used stamps - Proceeds to Cancer Fund 
- drop them off ot The Review. 33/TF
VICTORIA SIGNAL ARMY CADETS has 
openings for b>oys ond girls age 13 to 
18. The free program involves archery, 
target shooting, rodio communica­
tions, mop and compass and outdoor 
survival skills there are monthly 
weekend comps and summer comps. 
Also free. Coll Captain J.R. Hungar at 
382-8376.40/42 
PANDORA'S CLOSET is full for now. Ex­
cellent fall garments available. Winter 
consignments early November. Closed 
Mondays. Oct.-Apr. 9783-3rd St, 656- 
6421,41 /42 
SAANICH PENINSULA PARISH Fall Fest 
Bazaar. Oct. 25 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Sanscha Holt, Sidney. There is 
something for everyone. Come out and 
join fhe fun. Book stall, bake table, 
plants and flowers, garage sale and 
nearly new clothes, attic treasures, 
and jewellry, native arts ond croft, 
needlwork, and crafts, lucky seven. 
Tea room hot dogs, coffee, doughnuts 
and pop. Bingo, crown and anchor. 
Beer Garden. 41/41
FRESH FLOWERS for all occasions. Bou­
quets, flower arrangements, corsoges, 
etc. Free local delivery Peninsulo 





VAN HECKE FIREWOOD. Seasoned 
Douglas fir, alder 128 cu. ft. cords ser­
ving the Saanich Peninsula. 652-6063.
  38/41
DRY AND GREEN FIREWOOD Up to 3 
cord loods. 653-4539, 40/41
DRY FIREPLACE WOOD, split ready for 
pickup. $15.00. 656-7640. 41/41
RAVEN FIREWOOD 656-9603. 41/44
GROCERfES, MEAT 
& PRODUCE




WYLEE TWO HORSE TRAILER, good con­
dition, $3,^. OjBj9.:_7f6:M94._ 3^
"aNDYTiDblEsfiCK^
palooso more free to good home. Full 
equipment foi solo. 656'5023. 38/41
. „ puppiFS
home raised, shots ready nov/, 
$300.00. Call Pociflc Rim Kennels, Cob­
ble Hill. Plionrt 743-2531 for oppoinl- 
inonl. 40. 41




OVAL AGATE RING, found on Covt* 
Eleoth (neat t.ouihrind of Modrono). 
656 9878. 40/42
LOST Ccillco kitliMi 5 months old, 
rinftperofely missed, if you find pleoso
i:all6W..B707,,;_, ^^^ _....... .............
6MSSPJG In Denn pnrk groy lobby rot 
witf) split in left mr. 656’3B6a„ 41 .(42
PERSONALS
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE
Cilsls line 3B.3'3?32. W« offer Infotmij. 
tion, support end leferralt. 24 houts o 
doy 7 doys o wisok,
COUNSFllINO fcM fotniilnt. and In 
divIduuU of oil oget. • mervJttg the 
Poninsulo. Commurilly CownselUng 
Srnvite. 9731 Thlirf SI:, Sidney. 656-
0134, ................... ............  ;.......... , 33.;t(^
IS' OVEREATING troatliig problomi. in 
your life? Ovotfxjler ® Anonyrtvoui ton 
lielp you, No rfueii. nrj weigh-inn. Coll
Sidney6W.'4,3S3. / ................ ...........33.'ll
'sensitive."ATTHACTivC"MAN mid'30'ti 
witli rsoldc'or (tkiing, hiking, w'Indywif 
Ing) iiiieieit! yetikt. hilaltl, oltuKtlve 
lody. 25'35 wUh d«t.ii'« for Irlendiihip 
urid pofiiifilti long tonn relalionthip. 
Peply to n.''v w 978V.2nd St Sktnmv
fi.C, vnL4f'8.,,^;............ ........ ..........
~BUSiMESS
PEHSONALS
DRESSMAKING ANo"lAU,ORING,_ ««• 
p«i(*mr«n:f prrtfetitirinol Trilliuni Crwo*
tionf. Jwsn Dittkow, 6fVi'3l VO, 3'.>/t1
, lAAAGE MAKER EoiholH, team plr.- 
Iut'411., .|4,VS rtiVd u|*..6S|4474,.....
The Kids are back 
inschooi!







10:30 am to 10:38 pm 




Over *50,000 jn 




• before the races
• before anything
• after work










NOTICE OF INTENTION 
TO APPLY FOR A 
DISPOSITION 
OF CROWN LAND
In Land Recording District ol North 
Saanich and situated Yarrow Point on 
Saanich Inlet.
Take notice that Dennis Foa of 9130 
Ardmore Drive, occupation 
businessman intends to apply tor a 
foreshore lease of the following 
described lands;
Commencing at a post planted 15 feet 
south ol the N-West Corner of lot 5 
Plarr 1936 North Saanich thence 60 
(eel West: thence Steel South; thence 
60 feet East; thence 5 feet North; and 
containing 27.8m* more or less,
Tho purpose for which the disposition 
is required is foreshore lease (or ex­
isting boat ramp
Commends concerning this applica­
tion may be made to Ihe Senior Land 
Officer, Ministry of Lands, Parks and 
Housing, 851 Yales St, Victoria, B.C, 




MINTON - On September 26. 1966. J.R 
(Jock) Minion, oged 63. after o lengthy 
illness. He leaves his loving fomily 
wife, Irene, daughter Shelley and son- 
in-law Andy Prendergast of Surrey, 
B.C,: son Brod arid wife Janet of Com- 
ox, B.C.; five grondchildren, Carolyn, 
Scott, John, Donial and Kellie. Jock 
wos born in Fernie and settled in 
Sidney in 1979. Funerol services were 
held on Monday, September 29. 1986 
at 3:00 p.m. at St. Andrews Anglican 
Church, 9686 3rd Street, Sidney. B.C. 
Rev. David Fuller officiated. Cremo 
tion. Flowers gratefully declined. 
Donations to the Canadian Cancer 
Society. 2206 Richmond Avenue, Vic­
toria. B.C. VSR 4R5 would be ap­
preciated. 41 ,'41
JACOBSEN; In Soanich Peninsula Ex­
tended Care Hospital on Sept. 23. 
1986. Ragna went to be with the Lord. 
Born in Heyhoim, Norwoy May 15, 
1910. Predeceased 'oy husband Bill ond 
son Walter. She will be sodiy missed 
by her loving family. Four sons. Vern 
and wife Eleanor of Delta, B.C.; Harold 
and wife Peggy of Sidney, B.C.; Kent 
and wife Josephine of North Von- 
couver; Mark of Voncouver. Three 
doughters, Rhodo ond husband Art 
Olsen of Della, B.C.; Ruth and husband 
Bruce North. Colleen and husband 
Paul Ziakin, of Victoria, B.C. One 
sister. Sena of Norway. Sixteen 
Grandchildren. Funeral service was 
held on Monday September 29lh, 1986 
at 1:00 p.m, in the SANDS "Chapel of 
Roses" 9838 Fourth St., Sidney, B.C. 
Paster Glenn Richmond officioting. In­
terment Royo! Oak Burial Park, Vic- 
torio, B.C. Flowers gratefully declined. 
Donations may be mode to Gideons 
Bibles or the Soanich Peninsula 
Hospital - Extened Core. 41/(41
LEGAL
NOTICES
SANCHA HALE fT»o Motket mvery SuO"
doy. for tohlei; ond info, 6Mf4523,
;....... ' / _ 41/H
peninsula" " 01ABCTES " AUXILIARV
meeting C5t1, tllh, 7 p-ml Sotinlth 
Ponirtnula Hospllol, Guoit ttpeokot Or. 
.1, GiTat, ,Ail : tntoroxtoff wolrcmo 






phtHOijiteiph your oitw bohy In hoipHnl, 
ot hor*»» ot tftwflo, oo fhoirji* Sportnl 
'potkoqii* flivailohlo, Phono .feSATN’ZO 
for oppi, ond your lomplimitnfmy 5*7.
■33.'T(;
TO' EDWARD V/I|.t lAM WA'tSON
NOTICE OF HEARING FOR PER­
MANENT COMMirTAl. (Soctlon 13 
(1)(d)
Take notice mat on Dk; L'/tJ d.-;y o’ Oc
lober, 1986, at 9,30 o'clock in ihnlore 
noon, a hoai'ing will take plaoo :st ihn 
Provincial Court, at 2020 Cameron 
Sfrttoi, VIcloriB, Brltlah Columbia,
To'dotarmlno whothoi: CRYSTAL i.l'C- 
.M0CA5l„IN, hiilltdatn .lunci 9, 198:^, Iti 
In nofld ol Firotaction by wanon ot brr- 
Ing ", , (iMprlvod oi ri(>cr«>Kary
through the , . , dlsohllity ot hh) 
parent.
A.tmJ furttrer taka notice thai il a )'»rrin"(t)- 
nonl ordoilB mndo
(I) Thti Suiiktrlntamlnni of f-Brnily and 
CtilfO Swrvicfi twcomflA Ihe OUHf- 
diwn ,o1 thru person of the f.sid cfiiW 
and the Public TruB'tnn f^ncornnrj 
Ihfl guiirdisn of Iho est,tflf* of ifto 
Bftidohlirt
(II) Tho Supeiinleni.tent of Fnmily and 
Child Sorvlco may piaco tho swio 
child lor Bdoptw andAn adoption 
ordtrr may h« made wllf'i ffto con­
sent ot Iho BUprtrIntondent wiltWMJt 
fuiTher notion'to you
(III) Thw order n'lay M lormlnatcd only
by; . "
(n) lan Older of a Judge ot thrr 
Biiprarne Court of fVlllrtri Col- 
umblr# upon Ihr# npplicafion ot 
any porscin and apc.tn eucti 
Judge b<*>ino catlKTed that « 
lerminniion ot Ifm Order la in 
She trout Intoiftfitfi of ihe child 
■ : or
(b) an order rsl Jho (‘rovinctal 
Court Judflo or'i ih« ar^’rlicn- 
tlon ol ifw Supotinlondfttti ot
Fsrnsly atxl C'ftlW fjAivicn
Ptaana tw trdvist'X'J fl'ial.
(a) Vow are rtHiuoslO'd to bo pio- 
Winl at thri hoarirrg 
, (b) Yo<j have Th# riphl io l-r# 
((i|riot.bn!f*d by* ingal cmirisi' i 
, , (c) Ah order may tt# mad# in ytyut
(d) Vou tr.’u.'e ihO 'iighMa Appeal 
any Older wflitrin 30 dnyii tram 
lhcM,i.»f a ifte order ts marf'O 
Oatett at litiTtiiiy Rril.'Slr Cx.y,umlM«, It'id 
:*0lh aay M beptemutn. \ \mii rmi 
Man# tt'ikwyn .Social Wiy k«w 
I'ttr furiiwr wKMmaltrxn pleat,h corrtatf 
l.lwa Ei'ikfton Mint*t(v Of teJaf Sef ' 
vicbs &■ Hr>i,rLlna, 9726 l.ritU IrStWO,,
,Ui(jfw»y, U C 1 ci. t/.-tr J1..
NOTICETO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS
RE: THE ESTATE OF 
OLUF ALBERT MOSTAD, 
DECEASED
Notice is hereby given that creditors 
and others having claims against the 
estate ol OLUF'ALBERT MOSTAD, 
DECEASED, LATE OF Nevr 
Westminster, Brilish Columbia are 
hereby required to send them duly 
verified lo the undersigned executor at 
Box 248, Ganges. B C. VOS 1 EG on or 
before the lOlh day ot November, 
1986, alter which date the assets of 
the said estate wiil be distributed, hav­
ing regard only lo claims that have 
been recei'ved.
Signed Ian H. Clement
Sloan & Clement 
Barristers & Solicitors 
Box 248, Ganges. B.C 
VOS 1EO
for Otto Nordai Mostad, Executor tot 








For Dependable Friendly & 




REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY
2348 Beacon Avenue. Sidney
656-3928
REALTY WORLD;
BUYING, SELLING, OR JUST PLAIN 
TALKiNG REAL ESTATE
MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE
make it
im JESUITS people';
DEEP COVE BUILDING LOT
M.L.S. #3433 - .57 acie, cleaied and level panhandle lot. Close 
to Deep Cove elementary school. Several fiuil iiees. Asking 
$.35,900.
A.R. (Sandy) SANDISON 
Home 656-9372
SUNNY WATERFRONT LOT
!vi.L.f7#93325 ■ View over Coibuine Passage to Gulf Islands. 
Located on Pachena Place ott Piers Rd, .Asking St 10,000.








1. S X S Duplex on the Peninsula cash or cash to mort­
gage up to $100,000.00
I 2. House with ir.-law suite. The purchaser wiil do 
repairs if necessary.
3. Small fixer-upper up to $60,000.00
4. Subdividable parcel anyw'heie on the Peninsula.






Member - Victoria M.L.S. 
656-1154
CAM VOU AFFORD NOT TO CONSIDER
•Vb acre building sites 
•Fully serviced 
•Controlled surroundings
A tremendous selection 
now available, representing 




1725 DEAN PARK RD.













with or v/ilhout hosue 











IT.jllv ‘mrviced, ll•l:lcel:l end 
landscaped ' Close lo hr-ael'i, 
manna tk sleie CeiK.ly in CkiiliJ
on.
ALSO ,
3 Ninchslylo l■'Omes 'mfhin 
walking d'Sfance lo town. JTili 
lut'ie lO; clioosr.', riolrsuis 
carpels. V'eisdoi, dn''iOiJh ' 
Open looltOiS. '■
\y-'siY| il d'H'
VOUt t'OrnC* Of piO(,'Oi'lv''' I hi 
■prolosC'imat. 'eaccih'iMe . c 
f'li'iner.t fi'n'iikr'l ;fis:'ilvf.i''. ( ,d! 
rrs'* 1ao,'1v '
655-149S or 656*5584 







Large family home in Brentwood 'with self-contained in- j 
law suite (mortgage helpier) also with a dynamic ocean j 
‘.'/'w p.mi't'.voi'i'T n.h/ Sejhrnrii':- garage, t'pacio'jG 
St,indecl: ar'id green house are only some ol the features | 
ol tlfis lino home. To view phone right now.
; 656-0747 or 656-8751
Ask for JOE STAITKE
7 DEAN PARK ROAD
'Largo (arniiy iioiric;' 'witii m-lsw suite silualed pn 2...36j 
ffcn;!'.; frprrlinp on ty/o sfwet.s, T/CE'llfeht subdivision 
pd',tt:,ibiiiLe.s ifii(> 4 fols. Vendor will lake letii’ement ran-j 
gher as pBi’f trudfi' , Ptlcerj to sofl al $209,900:00.
65tH!i747 or 656*8751 
. Ask for JOESTARKE'
: IMMACULATE RANCHER'—'79.900
Tliis 3 bedirxMti.tio-fitep rurfCher is situated on,a fully 
.fenced lot with rose busttes and a sn i0il garden plot , Kit" 
chcffi with 'loth ot uurTborJurts .and eating Aren., 
f-ntortninrnorit-sizpd living ,rcorn, wili'l a teaturei neriat' 
wall and (irepir'ice. yjalking distance' to bewcon A<Hi To 
view this if'/irrirjculatfi home phone righf novj, - 
656-6747 or 656'0751 
Ask lor JOE STARKE
' DEAN'pARK’SMAGNtFICENT " 
RANCHER - $164,900
Ttris spacious 3 brrdroorri e.xecuhve lyf.)*'.': t’iorno mutd be 
Keen to be ttilly appreciated, ROfTw ot the loaturos ate; 
Huge ei'riedfUnrnent si/rYf roc foorn wittv skylights 
galore and a '.ve! t>a' anmr^tively lirhst'ieci m Oak arsd 
Certac, air^eva Ir'iveiv a5ui,nr'i''whtcn si*na?ri!r*.r ihti rec 
imin Ifocri life living,roorn. tl'ion them is tl'se torrnn! din* 
iirfl tooo't vvitf) bay window ano irie cosy far'Titly fooifr witfi 
henhinior F f’ off ibL fiitchen and dir'iirig roorn Vaouunv 
system, 2'T t'i ouifYide walls, ? hoT watn/Tanks Dtus 
,<'i,ti..fCli fY'uctirhofe, c»( c,oi.)tse t1 s in tmniacuiaie condt*' 
"lion an(T oecora'ied thfoughoui. Meiici,siC:Uf;
.TnndscapJngpn afipror ■ T/3 ot iW aem otterod tor .your 
COn^iderJifinn It the rif''"'f* fif nnfv ■CiOn T r* (I'ietM 
this tine iioiWi phono riot'll nowL '
'■ 656"fl74?or656-8751'
Ank tor JOE CLARKE ,





SIDNEY 2 bdrm. house, laundry room, 
garage, nice yard, new carpet, mony 
extras. $65,CXW. 655-1136, , 40/41
Quiet country property close: 
to amenities. Contemporaiy 3 
bedroom home. Large 
workshop and recreation 
room. 1 /2 acre view property. 
$117,900.
CalE Kim Grant 
656-5584 24 hrs. or 656-1040
NORTH SAANICH - acre treed seclu­
sion. Seaviews. 4 bdrms., 3 full 
bathrms., rustic, massive old brick 
fireplace, beamed ceilings. Large part­
ly finished rec room, fully fenced lot, 
storoge shed and large woodshed, 
large garage/workshop, close to 
school ond rec centre, $124,500. Phone 
for oppointment 656-3029 or 655-1860 
after 6 p.m. 39/44
ESTATE SALE BY OWNERS: Glanford- 
Royal Oak area. 2 bdrm. bungalow, 
$69,000 or offers. Phone 479-2683 or 
658-5131. 39/41
1^
A MEMBER OF ^NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE REALTY LTD.
LISTINGS NEEDED!
Do You Want Action?
Call us now for free market evaluation of your 
home & find out about the EXTRA services we 
provide in marketing your home.












3 bdrm Rancher in a grc';^ 
back yard. Lge. k‘*
Living Room with 
sell- Offered at $7a
OSY
bn with private fenced 
separate Dining Room, 
'oe. Out of town owner anxious to
THE PRICE ISIYBONG
It’s much too !ow — but that m"' w^^ht tor you. The owners 
have bought another ^ ' sacrifice this lovely 3
bedroom home for a windows, electric
heat and lots of su, ^ M this a great home. Located 
on a large fuily fenc'™^^~?.Ing onto a park it is just blocks from 
Sidney. A steal of a $76,900. Phone today to view.
BRING YOUR 
CHEQUE tf^OK!
You’ll want to bring vour ^ luse after a walk thru
this spacious 2 bdi''~^ m^^^king to sign on a dotted
line. Lge Living / with heatilator. Roomy Kitchen
leads onto bright rolling landscaped grounds. Dining




This delightful 3 bdrm. among the
trees in a very pule* Uajik || ^ designed with lots of
open spaces fromliiM^^itofiy .^en with vaulted cielings & 
si<yllghts to a very sp%i^ wiasler Bedroom Well finished off with 
lots of natural woods ,.iake this one a rnsut see. Please ptione me 




That’s what you'll receive when • a ^ and purchase this 
picturesque 2 acre hobb'-' \n^ -vs of both Fik Lake
andlhoOcean. Olds ^ j| ««>***<'>ouse has been model,al­
ly updated and is tiulv^«»®%^lwiP'^,jje h room, fine dining room 
with fireplace and largifiliiPc.Hry kitchen with a large panliy help to 





Sellirtg or Purchasing 
Why notgiwo mo a call and let’s 
discuss all your Real Estate needs and 
togother we can make it happen!
Ron Kubek 8!(£]gl
Block Bros. Realty
To Solve All Vour Real Estate Problems”
What locol serwices
NEAR BRENTWCX3D BAY, lovely 2200 
sq. fl., split level, on 2.83 acres. Dou­
ble garage, workshop, oirtight stove, 
skylights, view of highlonds. $161,000. 
652-0652. 38/41
do seniors need?
What services do seniors 
need? Just how accessible is the 
community to seniors? These 
are just a couple of questions 
e,\pected to be answered by the 
Health and Activity Limitation 
Survey currently underway by 
Statistics Canada.
This is the largest and most 
comprehensive survey of disabl­
ed Canadians ever undertaken 
by the federal government.
While senior citizens are an 
important component of the 
sample of people selected for 
the survey, also included are 
men, women and children from 
all other age groups.
A nationwide sample of 
150,000 individuals — 25,000 in 
British Columbia and the 
Yukon — has been selected to 
find out more about the limita­
tions and disabilities they ex­
perience and the barriers they 
face whether at home, work.
school or in social settings.
“Some 93 per cent of senior 
citizens presently live in the 
community rather than in in­
stitutions. The Health and Ac­
tivity Limitation Survey will 
provide information for plann­
ing and developing support ser­
vices so that senior citizens can 
remain in their homes,’’ says 
Dr. Gloria Cutman, Director of 
the Gerontology Centre at 
Simon Fraser University.
“Information sought in this 
survey is needed to help 
facilitate adaptation and design 
of public buidlings to ensure 
they are accessible to people 
with al! types of disabilities. For 
senior citizens in particular, 
adequate lighting and acoustic 
design are important. We need 
to know whether or not ade­
quate transportation services 
are available to seniors so they 




SALE, LEASE, OR RENT. 1 bdrm. stroto 
beside sea. Carpets, drapes, heat, ap­
pliances. Fully glassed-in porch. 
Adults only. Desperate - vacant. Price 
negotiable to $38,500. 656-2460. 41/41
MOTIVATED SELLER, 2 bedroom 
bungalow. 50 x 120 lot size. Drive by 
9725-3rd St. For viewing appointment. 
656-4606 ofter 6 p.m. 41/41
BRAND NEW 3 bdrm. house on one 
acre neor Lands End. Quiet, sunny and 
well treed, 1 '/j baths, double garage 
(8 ft.), deck. 11299 Hedgerow.
$108,500.00 656-8164. 41/42
ONE ACRE LANDSEND AREA excellent 
for this private and woodeki property 
$35,000 firm build to suit 656-8164. 
anytime. 41/42
R.V, PROPERTY MAPLE FALLS 
Washington. Mt, Baker Hwy., summer 
living, planned activities, winter skiing 




SIDNEY, furnished room to rent 9601 
7th St. at Ocean St. $185.00 per month, 
includes utilities, is across from park.
38/53
APT. AVAILABLE for seniors. 
Reasnabie rent. 656-3612 Norgarden 
Court. 40/44
QUIET LARGE ONE BEDROOM SUITE, 
sea view, fireplace, hot water heat, 
w/w carpet. Non smokers preferred. 
Separate entrance. 656-6375. 40/42
SEE AD SALE, lease, or rent. Classifica-, 
lion #212 Rent negotiable. Adults only. 
Desperate - vocontl 656-24^. 41/41
LADY PENSIONER to share newer 
Brentwood rancher with some. Laun­
dry, garage, utilities $275. 652-5067 
after 4 p.m. ■ 41 /42
SIDNEY WAREHOUSE 2560 sq. ft. 
warehouse, washroom and office, roll­
up looding door, good parking and 
highway exposure 388-4811 office. 
592-6161 home. 41/tf
SAANICHTON avail. Oct. 15 2 bdrm. 
bosement suite. Bright and sunny. 
Separate entrance. F.P. laundry 
facilities. Non-smokers, No pets. Suit 
single porent. 652-5058. 41/41
2 BDRM. DUPLEX with garage ond 
basement, '/j heat. $500. available 
Nov. 1.656-4264. 41/43
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE Reasonable 
rent. Some caretoklng duties. 656- 
6394. 41/41
WATERfiONf’COTTAGE, iv, bdrms’ 
suitoble for 2 adults. Deep Cove. $500, 
656-ti394. 41/41
1 BDRM. APARTMENT, W-W corpot^ 
dropes, coble T.V., hot water, stove, 
fridge, clean quiet building, occuponcy 
l^sw 1986. Phono_656-1673. 41/42
BAaf¥LbR ' “suiTE7'''avQ^^^^
modialely $325 per monlh, Utilities in­
cluded, fridge and stove. Portiolly fgr- 
nished. 656-6972. 41/42
A,VAli7¥l!E jiovTst¥"Mr-7’'5V:s77:ih
in-low suite or 3rd bdrm and roe room 
down. 479-9824. 41/44




ft*rkle«, n«un*, VWlrlpoNl 
.WHItfels, - ■ -
REAL ESTATE 
FOR REr^T
1 BDRM. apartment, singles only, 
private entrance. $325 per month, 
hydro ond water included. Avail. Nov. 
1st 656-6260. 41/41
SIDNEY, bright clean 1 bdrm. duplex. 
Furnisheci or unfurnished. Heat, cable, 
utilities included, at $450. Less for 
single. No pets. 656-4845, 384-0068.
41/43
BRENTWOOD BAY. 1 bdrm. apartment 
in older 4 plex. $360. per month, in­
cludes heat, fridge, stove, fireplace. 
479-3310. 41/44
COZY FURNISHED ground floor room 
with own entrance, own bathroom, 
use of kitchen, $260 per mo. includes 
laundry, utilities and cable. 656-0029.
41/41
SiDNEY TWO BLOCKS FROM BEACON 3 
bdrm. suite, fridge and stove, ground 
floor separate entrances. Aval. Oct. 
15th 385-004! or 656-4777. 41/41
DEEP COVE COTTAGE 1 bdrm., oil 
range, smoll fireplace, 5 miles Sidney, 
no children, non-smokers preferred. 
Couple $400.00 per mo. References 
please. 656-3741. 41/42
. SIDNEY 2 bdrm. duplex F/S centrally 
located. Available Nov. 1 $465.00 656- 
2040. 41 /44
BASEMENT SUITE for rent on 2 Vi ocres. 
McTavish Rd. 655-1324. 41 /41
NICE, ONE BDRM. suite, kitchen, 
bathroom, living room, fireplace, bock 
garden, in good home. Saanichton. 
Suit quiet non-smoking professional 
iody. ^35. inci. heat. 652-0406. 41/41
REAL ESTATE 
WAf^TED 7'
LIVE-IN CARETAKING COUPLE desire 
cottoge or boot, non-smoking, no pets, 
no children, employed locally, 
mainte.nance for low rent. Available 
immediately. 656-9194 Philipp. 40/41
WANTED: cabin or cottage north of 
Central Saanich Box 51, 9781-2nd St., 
Sidney B.C. VSL 4PB, 41/41
AAATURE COUPLE wanting to rent clean 
house in Sidney or area. 656-8784.
41/41
WANTED: small house in trade for 25' 
Campion volue $25,000 652-6305.
41/42
WORKING PROFESSIONAL MALE, non- 
smoker, non-drinker wishes to rent 2 
bedroom (or more) house on acreage 
in quiet area. Corotoking for reduced 
rent a possibility. Please coll 383-1522 
ond leov'o messogo. 41/42
MATURE INDEPENDANT LADY needs 
house to rent. Family dog and cat. Ex­




....—, ind »w>rti*6(ip. 10
inlM. to HWilnsiy, |« min. In 
Ylutoftn. IKI Suiit awnpitK on
( ivei'ot. «Mltii parttina 
»y«il‘*bliti...............
Mr. A Mi«. Nmvi»»
IN THE MOOD . . . Cy and Bernice Lambert 
demonstrate the quick, quick, slow step during 
ballroom dancing lessons at the Silver Threads Centre.
The Review provides this com­
munity calendm free of charge, 
space permitting. Preference will 
be given to local nonprofit clubs 
and organizations. Deadline for 
advertising upcoming events is 
Friday at 5 p.m.
SIDNEY - boftomont suite, $375, In- 
cludos solollito TV ond utilities 65(i.-
_______ __41/42
NfciGHBOURHOb'b...'gARAGE...SALE;
Sot., Oct. 11, 10-4 p,m. ot Booth Plato 
Vorloty of Items. 41/41 
THE LANDMA.RK - ovnlioblo Nov. I - 
bochelor. $32.5; onw bdrms, $500 and 
U/AOi po-nlhouso $1,025, Coll 6%-525l.
. :_______ .......................... '■ 41/42
5IDNEY MUM wiil do evening fKibysM" 
ting, My homo or yours. Own cot and 
, reloroncws, 656-9926, 411/42
3 BtiRM. HOUSE for shorl form rantoi. 
Avoll, Nov, 1 naor Greongloda school, 
SifiWl porino. 652-1219. ■ 41/41
WATERFROfilf: darling 2 bdrm. itousa 
ovnlioblo Nov. 1. $.575 por mo. 556- 
8100. 41/42
SOLID OAK dining room suito) Si.xio. 
datk, .$75. thottarfiold suilo. $323. 














Enjoy young children and in­
terested in voltinteering? Sidney 
New Parent Discussion group re­
quires child minders for a few 
hours a month. Parents at same 
location. 656-5676.
- - ' CURLING CLUB ■
This year’s curling season 
begins in October. People 60 and 
over, looking for a sociable time 
plus recreational daytime activity, 
call Ted Hibberson, 656-3427, or 
Bill Gabriel, 656-4635.
BOYS AND GIRLS 
AU Boys’ and girls’ club pro­
grams commence Oct. 1. Junior 
programs (6-12) after school, ear­
ly evening and senior programs 
(13-19) throughout week. Rhonda 
Owens, 652-3021, 383-1)01.
FLEA MARKETS 
Sanscha Hail flea markets start 
Oct, 5. Tables and information, 
656-4523.
SILVER THREADS 
Seniors (55 or more) New to 
Sidney? Don’t know anyone? 
Silver Threads Centre offers 
classes, activities and warm 
welcome. Drop-in, 10030 
Resthaven Dvci 656-5537.
AIR BASE
New .Pat Bay Airbase photo 
di.splay, Sidney Museum, every 
day, 9-5 to Nov. 16 
ENTREPENEURS UNLIMITED 
Entrepencurs Unlimited Club 
mceis first Monday of every 
monih, the .lob Club, lu3, 97'X) 
2nd St., 7 p.m. 656-9570. 
DIABETES AUXILIARY 
Peninsula Diabetes Auxiliary 
meeiing. Ocl. R, 7 p.m., Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital.
CHURCH BAZAAR 
Holy Trinity Church Bazaar, 
“Chri,stma.s-by-ihc-Sca’'. Ocl, 25, 
Church Hall, corner Milk Road 
and West .Saaiiich Road, 10 a.rn.
' to 3 p.rn. ■
. - PARKS MHETWO ;
Public .iiccting, CRD Parks 
system plan propo.si»ls. Ocf, 7, 
7:30 p.m., Sanscha Halt,
CHRISTIAN WOMEN 
Peninsula Christian Women 
After Five Club, dinner patty, 
Ocl. 6. 7-9 p,m., Margarcl
Vaughan-Birch Hall, %97 4ih .St,, 
652-2930,
/NEWCOMERS LUNCH 
Lunch for newcoincifi, first 
Thur.sdav every month, Ami 
Gardner, 6.56-7099,
PROSPECT LAKE 
Prospfcf Lake Community 
Associanon, f«ill flea market, Ocl, 
18, 10 li.rn, to 2 p.m., community 
hall, 5358 Spartmi Rd.
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY 
Saanich Peninsula Hnspitnl
Del, 14. 9;.30a.in,, cof­
fee, 10 a.m,, meeting, Saanich Bi­
ble Fellowship hall, opposiie 
yiosiuial. 656 9116,
ACTING WORKSHOPS 
Pcrtinsulii Players* in,'ting, 
workshops, Lions hall, 6994 L,
S4U,i(nii.li RJ, i--! inuj.,
Mondays 7'9 p.m. Adults, Oct, 
12. Nov, .3, J6. Children. Oct. 19. 
Nov.'10. 73.657.6105, ' ■
' MEALS ON WHFFI,S ' 
C'eniriil Saanich Meids-on- 
■ Wheels na-ds volumw driverti,
an hour a week, 652-4045.
ADULT BADMINTON 
Friday night adult social bad­
minton, 8 p.m., Brentwood Com­
munity Hall.
TYPING LESSONS 
Central Saanich recreation 
beginners/refreshers typing 
classes, Oct. 1, Mt. Newton 
School, 7:30 p.m., 652-4444,
CLOTHING SALE 
Mothers’ morning fail clothing 
and toy sale, Oct. 10, 10 a m.. 
Panorama Leisure Centre Activity 
room, 652-5423.
SPINNERS AND WEAVERS 
Deep Cove Spinners and Weavers’ 
fall session meetings every Tues­
day, St. John’s United Church 




Central Saanich Senior 
Citizens’ Centre, 1229 Clarke Rd, 
offers variety of activities for peo­
ple over 55. Drop-in, 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m.
DROP-IN BINGO 
Sidney drop-in bingo 10:30 
a.m. to 10:30 p.m., 9842 3rd St.
STAMP CLUB
Sidney Stamp Club meeting, 
Oct. 11, 1:30 p.m., Sidney Public 
Library.
YOUTH PEACE 
Victoria premiere of This is On­
ly a Test, a film examining youth 
experiences of the peace move­
ment. National Film Board 
theatre, 811 Wharf St. Oct. 24, 2 
and 4 p.m.
STREETCMARTKIDS 
Children ape 6-8, Thursdays, 4- 
5:15 p.m., age 9-12. Saturdays, 11 
a.m.■12:15 p.m.. YM-YWCA. 
386-7511.
MEET MOMS
Victoria YM-YWCA, diild- 
bcaring year prograin.s, registra­
tion now, 386-7511.
SINGLE FATHERS 
Single I’arerit Falher Group 
meets every other Tlnirsdav, 7:30 
p.m,, 844 Vifw .St., .382-5024 „
. oifAwiartdn
PARENTS OF AIX3LESCENTS 
Undeisland your teenager, (.all 
656-0134, legisler now for 
workshop. Ocl. 14 to Dee. 16. 
Tuesdays, 7:30 p.m,-9:30 p.m. 
Maxinuim of 20 parlieipanls so 
eiiirly reitistraiioii (.«lulvised.
VOIJJNTEERB NEEDED 
Helper for Peninsula Old and 
New Depot, 9751 3rd .St. Monday, 
l uedsday afteinoon, I riday moi - 
ning. 656-3M34.
UNITED WAV ^
United Way loKciy, tickets, 
PON shops «f»d PC A of lice. V.7.5I 
3rd 5'i Prii'e*; tltawn',
Oc'l. 26, tickets intlude admission, 
but you don't have to Iw there, 
EXPO TICKETS,
,Lu!'i:tcd',';!Uifd'Ci,' t.qni
lot seniors, PC'A rdfiee, 9751 ,1rtl 
St. 656-01.34.
OARDEfaPRS WANTED ' 
Brush up green thumb, 
volunteer under iniMiei gnrslener, 
looH provided, 6.56-0134. '
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SCHOOL SCOOPS
NATIVE STUDENT BRUCE UNDERVi/OOD tries to beat 
the clock in a typing test using the nevi^ Apple It com­
puter at Steily’s school.
N@w computer
Discretionary days to be 
taken by ail schools are slated 
for Nov. 28. 1986 Feb. 2 and 20, 
1987.
The last date was set for the 
Saanich Teachers’ Association’s 
three district conference held to 
discuss schools’ development.
Parent/teacher interviews for 
most schools have been set for 
Nov. 28.
For more information on in­
dividual development and 
discretionary days, call the 
school district office at 652- 
1151.
and supervised by teachers Bob 
Lee, Warren Munch and Bill 
Braun.
helps Natives
Dave Elliott Senior’s vision day 
will live on.
The local Native elder 
devoted his life to passing 
culture along to Indians and en­
sured they kept abreast of 
modern learning and 
technology.
A new computer program for 
Native students at Stelly’s 
Secondary School will be named 
after Elliott because “it was ap­
propriate to com’oine the educa­
tion of younger children and 
something progressive,’’ said 
teacher Kevin Elder.
The Apple If computer witli 
printer will be used to teach 
students word processing skills, 
intended to improve their 
English.
Elder said there are 70 
students in the program. “We 
hope we can have in the 
neighborhood of 40 students us­
ing the self-tutorial program.”
Two students will pilot the 
project which began Monday 
(Oct. 6) under the supervision 
of Native teacher Joanne 
Underwood, who will work 
with them individually every
TREK
Thirty hearty Sicily’s School 
students braved a five-day trip 
on the West Coast Trail recent­
ly-
The youths were from the 
community recreation 12 class
The computer room is housed 
in the reference section of the 
library.
The spin-off to the program 
is that “the tutorial we’ve put 
together is also going to be used 
for all of the English 9 students 
in school,” Elder said.
The Native students are an.x- 
iously awaiting the beginning of 
the tutorial, which will last 
about two weeks.
The students are expected to 
put in an hour every day for 
that two-week period with a 
maximum of 10 tutorials.
The dedication ceremony will 
be held at the school Oct. 15 at 7 












6655 TRUDEAU TERRACE 
BRENTWOOD BAY, B.C. I
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PROCUTS PROFESSIONAL TEAM 
3 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
SOOKE BRENTWOOD COLWOOD 




The Review has competition 
on the Peninsula.
And the competition has a 
computerised newsroom and 20 
reporters.
To make matters worse the 
paper is charging 25 cents and 
will canvass local busines.ses for 
advertising.
Parklands Secondary is star­
ting up its school newspaper 
agaip after a three-year lapse.
The new journalism class, 
created as an option to satisfy 
English 12 requirements, will 
be writing the articles.
And there is a competition to 
think of a new name for the 
publication.
Teacher Joe Milligan, super­
vising the scribes, .said tlie paper 
used lo be called Contact.
But because this is a new, 
slightly different venture, the 
sludents would like to have a 
different name.
Ilic introduction of a jour­
nalism course is part of a 
general program to place more 
emphasis on practical caieei 
training. Also, the graphics arts 
students will use liie paper as 
realistic expcrieiiee.
Fir.st issue of ilie new paper 
will come out the first week in 














-.. CHICKEN CHOW MEIN 
vtCHICKEN FRIED RICE 
-SWEET & SOUR 





■•CHICKEN CHOW MEIN 
--DEEP FRIED PRAWNS 
•A CHICKEN FRIED RICE 
BEEF CHOP SUEY& 
-.rSWEET&SOUR 
BONELESS PORK 





812 Verdier Brentwood Boy
LOOKING FOR A
Fmetory Aulhatlrod ncpslr Shop 
for:
f;vlrv»uft«i 4 Jolincnn 
Outbottids 













Gonsidor a doctor from the BC Medical 
Association's .SPFAKI-RS’ SERVICE!
With topics to offer like Alzheimer’s.
St ress Manaqement. Osteoporosis, PMS. 
l ICMri Attack. Care of the Elderly and The 
Businos.s ot beinq a Dortor. ou.'- doctor/ 
speakers qenerate audience interest' 
wherever they speak.
With advance notice,a doctor/speakef 
can be found to fitvour schoduie.The 
Speakers Service is a public service of the 
(iodor'S nf British Columbia.
For more inforrnation on topic,s and 











is for all those 
who ever wonder 
who runs 
the United Way.
It's run by volunteers. 
There are hundreds of 
United Way volunteers who 
help run the United Way in 
Greater Victoria, from 
Sooke to Sidney.
Volunteers who help 
deliver services. Volunteers 
who help raise funds. And 
especially volunteers who 
help make the tough 
decisions of how money 
raised is put to the best use.
Hundreds of volunteers. 
That’s who runs the United 
Way. Your friends. Your 
neighbours. People just like 
you. And, that’s the way it 
should be. We are all part of 
the United Way story.
OoilsedVy^y
OF GREATER VICTORIA 
FIRST FLOOR.
ST. ANN S ACADEMY, 





NORTH PENDER ISLAND TRUST COMMITTEE 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE is hereby given that all persons who deem their in­
terest in property affected by the following proposed by-laws 
will be afforded an opportunity to be heard on the matters con­
tained therein at a Public Hearing to be held in the North Pender 
School and Community Hall, North Pender Island, on FRIDAY, 
OCTOBER 17,1986, COMMENCING AT 1:30 P.M.
1. Proposed North Pender Island Trust Committee By-law No. 
34 being “Zoning By-law. Planning Area No. 4, 1972 (North 
Pender Island — Associated Islands), Amendment By-law 
No. 2., 1986“ is a by-law to amend Capital Regional District 
By-law No. 103, Zoning By-law Planning Area No. 4, 1972, 
as it applies to Lot 103, Pym Island. In general terms the 
purpose of the by-law is to permit up to 4 guest cottages and 
a caretaker’s cottage in addition to a single family dwelling 
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2. Proposed North Pender Island Trust Committee By-law No. 
36 being “Zoning By-law, Planning Area No. 4. 1972 (North 
Pender Island — Associated Islands), Amendment By-law 
No. 3, 1986" is a by-law to amend Capital Regional District 
By-law No. 103, Zoning By-law, Planning Area No. 4, 1972. 
in general terms the purpose of the proposed by-law is to 
establish a new zoning classification Rural 4 (R4) which 
allows for land uses such as agriculture, one family dwell­
ings, schools, churches, travel trailers, parks, home oc­
cupations, lighthouses and ecological reserves. One single 
family dwelling per 8 hectares (19.96 acres) is permitted. 
The by-law also contains regulations relating to site 
coverage, building heights and lot line setbacks. The by-iaw 
also changes the zoning classification of Section 2, Range 1 
East and Section 4, Range 1 East, from the Rural 2 (R2) 
Zone to the Rural 4 (R4) Zone. The location of the subject 








A copy of the proposed by-laws may be inspected at the 
Islands Trust Office, 74/: Fort Street, B.C., between the 
hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday, inr 
elusive. ^
For the convenience of the public only, and not to satisfy 
Section 957(2)v of the Municipal Amendment Act, 1985, an 
additional copy of the proposed by-laws may be inspected 
at the Post Office. North Pender island.
Cynthia Hawksworth, 
Manager.
A special message to our friends and 
customers at this time of
Dear Friend.s:
This is a very special lime of year for all of us. It’s a lime (o 
reflect on how truly fornmaic we are, not only for the 
Tlianksgiviiig feast which is spread on our tables, hm for the 
family and friends gathered with u,s to share in the bounty.
It’s also a good time to reflect on the freedoms we jire 
blessed with and our obligation to make use of and defend 
(lio.se freedom.'., Canada remains one of the few countries 
that allows its citizens ihe right to an education, the right to 
dissent, the right to a free press and free enterprise and sill 
the other freedoms we so easily take for granted.
In }» world torn with strife and hunger, lotus remember bow 
truly minimal our problems are and give thanks for this great 
land wliich feeds us and protects us and g.jves us our 
strength..
The staff of ihc Review Join you tmd yo^lr^vin giving thanks 








A good friend, Edo Nyland, Dean Park Estates, bounced 
up our back steps this morning with a billet-doux. The 
treasure which he bore was an excerpt from the semi-weekly 
Inland Sentinel, Kamloops, and dated April 18, 1902. The 
clipping noted the Natural History Society had issued an ap­
peal to the Farmers’ Institutes throughout the province for 
contributions in aid of a fund to defray the expense of in­
troducing useful insectivorous birds, some of which are 
songsters, into B.C. The list of birds included skylark, Euro­
pean goldfinch, robin, siskin, nightingale, and blue-tit. One 
thousand dollars w'as required.
So 84 years ago, a group of people in our province were e.x- 
pressing a dear interest in the biological control of insect 
pests. They could not have been aware of the hazards involv­
ed in introducing foreign species to a new environment. The 
disastrous introductions of rabbits to Australia, goats to 
Malta, numerous forms of wildlife to Florida, etc. etc. were 
neither well understood nor thoroughly documented. In our 
own province we witness the horrendous results of the in­
troduction of the starling. Of course, the major problem en­
countered in bringing in exotics is that no natural controls 
have been established and the populations of the newcomer 
usually tend to explode, to run completely out of control.
It has been estimated that starlings took some 40 per cent of 
the blueberry crop in the Fraser Valley last year, to say 
nothing of the other berries and fruits which they consumed 
in enormous quantities. So the starling is a classic example of 
the chances one takes when adding a foreign species to the 
native fauna. The introduction of this species to North 
America was a very serious blunder on the part of a group of 
people who were probably activated by good intentions, but 
with little insight regarding potential problems.
Starlings were first liberated in small numbers in New York 
city in 1890, having been brought to this continent from 
Europe. Since those introductions, their numbers have ex­
ploded into many millions and they have spread their range to 
embrace most of the United States and the greater part of 
Canada. They appeared in Ontario in 1914; in Nova Scotia, 
1915; Quebec, 1917; New Brunswick,-1914^ Prince ^Mw'ardl- 
Island, i930; Mahitb^aT 1931; AliJeriaV^ 934; Saskatchew'an, 
1937; Newfoundland, 1917; British Columbia, 1945-46. Mary 
and I encountered them on the Arctic Coast in 1963, 150 air- 
miles north-east of Inuvik.
Here on the Peninsula, they are seen daily in their enor­
mous flocks. Strange as it may seem, another species of the
same family, the Crested Myna was Introduced into the Van­
couver area but has neither flourished nor spread its range as 
has our common starling.
There are several reasons for the phenomenal success of the 
starling. In the first place, natural controls are virtually non­
existent. Predators tend for the most part, to be creatures of 
well developed habits with strong food preferences. Peregrine 
falcons prefer shorebirds; the wolves of Bathurst Island live 
almost exclusively upon caribou and musk-oxen. Secondly, 
they are very prolific, raising two or three broods of chicks 
per year. Thirdly, starlings are highly adaptable. They 
flourish from seashore to high elevations: from low latitudes 
(Gulf of Mexico) all the way to the high latitudes of the Arc­
tic. Also, though highly insectivorous, the range of acceptable 
food items in their diet is extremely broad.
Many people phone in about starlings, referring to them as 
blackbirds. While they are similar in many respects, they 
belong to a different family. They are readily identified by the 















WOMEN WHO FEEL OUT OF DATE IN 
TODAY’S COMPUTERIZED JOB MARKET
This is to announce that
ISLAND OFFICE TRENDS
EMPLOYMENT TRAINING
(10T) will be accepting applications for subsidized upgrading 
and training in the field of the automated office.














Starlings Photo by Cy Hampson
» 1S or over
• Have been out of the fulltime workforce for 3 yrs. or morel
• have typing experience
• have Gr. 10 equivalency
• Possess a desire to learn new skills ...
You may be eligible for this government sponsored program. 
Women receiving income assistance will be given priority.
For more information piease call Louise or Jan at 656-4179
ochievers honored
'‘. Two 1986 graduates from 
Stelly’s Secondary were among 
the top three per cent in the pro- 
^Mnce.
Jim Cowling and David Box 
each won SiOOO Provincial 
Scholarships:
Go wl i rig ’ s a c a d em i c 
achievements were worth 
another $2,5(X) to him in the 
form of the John Locke Malkin 
Entrance Scholarship.
And Cowling was also one of 
six outstanding Stelly’s students 
who won Saanich Teacher’s 
Asisociation Awards of SI50. 
Also recognized were Ross 
Isherwood, Janine Johnston,
SCHOLARS MEET 
Scholarship candidates and 
their parents arc scheduled to 
meet at Stelly’s library Oct. 8 at 
7 p.m.
INDIAN EDUCATION 
; Indian students and parents 
will meet Oct. 15 to discuss In­
dian education programs and to 
dedicate a computer and woid 
processing program in the name 
of Dave Elliot Sr.
Kim Stuart, Dale Harper and 
Laurie Eaton.
Harper also vvon the S500 
Darcy Lazarz Scholarship, 
while Stuart in addition won a 
$1 (XX) District Scholarship and a 
S3(X)Camosun award, v ^
Another SIOOO District 
Scholarship went to Darlene 
Taylor, who also won a S250 
Chamber of Commerce prize.
Dave Taylor won also won 
S250 from the chamber, and in 
addition, received four other 
scholarships: $500 from the 4- 
H, $1000 from Cowichan 
Creamery School, $500 from 
Norgan Foundation School, 
and a $150 Gordon Taylor 
MemoriaL Award. The other 
$150 Gordon Taylor Memorial 
Award went to James Scott.
Quin Smith won $500 awards
from GUPE (the Joe Nunn 
Memorial) and Metro Toyota, 
while Dianne Johnston won an 





One space only for lease 
in time for Christmas 
Season.
STAN 721-4357
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH 
ZONING BY-LAWS NO. 518 AND NO. 524 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all persons who believe that their in­
terest in properly may be affected by the following By-laws will be af-1 
I fected an opportunity to be heard or to present written submissions 
respecting matters contained therein at a PUBLIC IfEARING to be 
hold in Ihe Council Chambers, North .Saanich Municipal H,all, 1620] 
Mills Road, North Saanich, B.C., on Monday, October 20. 1986 all 
7:00 P.M.
BY-LAWN0.518
The purpose of this By-lavi/ is to re-zone the properties legally] 
described as Lota A, B, C, D and E, Section 7, Range 2 East. 
North Saanich District, Plan 42734 from Civic lrir>ii1utionHl P-i 
to Residential B';2.
Lf- r WdJ, W(d}Qti/ ^. '
Brian
1979 TOYOTA CORONA 4 door
Hatchback. 5 speed. Excellent 
fuel economy. Lovely condition 
.................................................. *3495
1980 HONDA ACCORD 2 door
Hatchback. 5 speed. One local 
owner. Lovely condition ... *3995 
1 983 FORD FAIRMONT 
FUrURA A door Sedan, 6 cyl. 
aulo, P.S. & P.B. Esso tested, 
Only 25,000 miles. Excellent 
.  ........................ . , ;............. '■5995
1977 FORD MAVERICK 2 door 
Coupe. 6 cyl. auto, P.S. S P.B. 
Only 53,000 miles. Two local 
owners. Beautiful oonditiorr *2995 
1974 DODGE B-100 1/2 Ton Van 
6 cyl, automatic. Only 50,000 
oriflinal miles. Groat Buy at . *1995 
1980 CADILLAC SEVILLE 
•'Diesel” 4 dwr Fulls'equipped, 
Local, one lady owner. Beautiful 
condition. . ........ .. . . .''12,900.
WE ALSO BUY GOOD 
QUALITY USED AUTOMOBILES 
TRADES mCOWE • BANIt ntUiNCIWQ 





7160 Beacon Aver. DcalMTfiii
SIDNEY STORE
980/ - 3rd St.
656-3522 VISAnaamiCMFOLIE












(Brentwood i Centfol Siiinieh) 
Mftra Gordon E575T63 
' ' Roz ll)d«erfl l524S0li
DICKSON AWiNur:
.BY-LAW NO. 524 V ■ \
ThO piarpORo rjt this Hy-lnw is to limit thr? of acoenenry I
buildings and structuroB. ihoir total fkaor /iron, and their I 
height. In the R-1, R-2 and R-3 neriidiintin) Zones. Thir; By-law 
aiRo arnonda the aiio roquiremords in the foregoing zones.
Copiuti ul Utu «il/ovu Mi<.Hxii»«u tiyiaws anu oitror teiovnnt tnlormation 
and refXHts may t»o Insiiocted at Iho North Saanich Municipal Hall. 
1620 MillG Rofid, NodhSaanich. O.C, between lijo hours ot 8:30 A.Mi 
aihd 4:30 P.M. on iiny day tit« A^urrlcipal Hull ii» o^Mrn for busineafj prior 
to the Hoaring.
' JoanE. SchilL'





iinil Baking ' 
10% Senior CUscount 
OPEN 7 AM • 7 PM Evr iy 0»y
Licensod . V ' 652419;
SMUGGLER'S
COVE restaurant
AI*o Full CoMiito* Dinner
*, l.mclieitvn Menu
B COURSE (ETHNIC „
UKP.AN1AM DIHWEW 
AU VO»f C*N KAT .'. L
7120 West Saanich Road '
,S52-4344
OBYS5I-H













■' Swftpt h Seer 
Pork *wJ PrAWM 
.vTBaorCollod ONLY.., 
668-362’2 






Lunch bpwuii • By Out Hew
MtnlPlii-eiJ............ 4
t)lft0.tr < Kentot Cltiwnik
‘5»Ht,hiiifvRl**'' A (’ir'inn* ...vj, 
or Cl'iitUn ITiniwi. ,..Only 
#-On
. 656-1224 , 
waj
•IHN
